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Hjuarely
fairly
inv man was

ahead of

me

and going

and

as

steady

help.

surplus wages. Peo»m ple are living on one another and counmv sorrow, but try people are obliged to contribute
i.ond and forever
1 was charged
1 did not. I worked my courage up to their share to the cost.
wholesale price for
meet the man once more, which I did M ft."· per ton above
The extra price
a fertilizer recently.
walking his horse
account
When I got in hearing hes «}led back, must be charged to the expense
Salaries nnd comof the city dealer.
Prices of
that ! dM not missions must become less.
manufactured goods,
farm products,
know
He th«»n told me the
»nd commercial enterprises must in the
brefdtog ,od I Mt
Hill» Wilkes 2:15, bv Red will®·, ana i»nd adapt themselves to one another,
rile cities will always need our country
d.o «■». by Am.a.T br
material
id dam a thoroughbred m» ro. mem «η boys, for they make the b»*«t
The present condl
for business men.
was I>r. Worth of Ktst Corinth.
our young
I tried to buv the mare, but It .a no Lion of agriculture is gloomv,
The doctor told me he had 81U0 men are leaving and the families of
!Tr»h Π» fun with her that morning and rarmers are much smaller than they
used to be, but I believe that the young
men who stav upon the farms, putting
and
would
their best work of brain and muscle
and
upon the land, will be as prosperous
as any cla«s of men In the land.—
not
as
could
1
™y
flippy
pleased,
[). S. Wood," Ellington, Conn.

β! %
Sf ««'«^.odrown

or

rlon 3 0? 14; Palo Alto !<*· I S; Sunol ΜΗ 14;
ami 15* others from 230 to 2 13. I laughter» arc
lam* of Crafty. 2 111 4. and M other».

penses use up the

>( dam Helpmate. .'by Pam of Hugo. S 37 12,
brother to Planrteer'. by I'ltBM. sire of tlie
•lams of β, Including I'alo Alto, 2.0* 1 2, and Λ
other·.

Cry, by Vandal.
1 'lam Sprlngbrook. by Lexington.
i 'lam Full

El.EtTK INKER li\hv Hambletnnlan. 10;«Ire
liauehters are
f Nettle. 3 1<*. an·! .W other·.
a mo of lin. Including #taml»oul. 9 0711 Hal
•na. ill 1 2. (tivenlander. 2 li.and champion of
»o mile* In hame«s, (.V.aixl rran«1 ·1ιτ of 1*11,
tcladlng Nancy llank·. 4 M. Mascot. Î.04; flrsl
am (itren Mountain Maid, whi> ha* nine tn
2* 1-4 an·) letter, maklnr her the greatest liroo<l
iare; «h.· I* al«o rran<lain of W, Including
rlon. 3 07 14. an'l ho). 1er of the two year old
*ord. 110 S 4 ; b* Harry Clay, 45, second 'lam
hanghal Mary, not tracé·!.
PLANET (04 fame Winnie, dam of Palo Alto.
Paula. 9.18; Altlro. Sin IS; Gertrude
ussell. S Λ IS an·) HI* Hi". S 31 IS; an·!!·
ill brother to Eicheouer. 3VM. Sire of l.ucllle.
il, an·I Rig· dette. S. 22.
Oil·.

Praetor, 2.39 12. el re

IMP. TRI'STEE api-ear- a- fmjuentlv In
oiling pedigrees a· almost any thoroughbred
rar»e. remote rro«sc· of hi· blood being found
Palo Alto, 1W 1 2, Hopeful, 2 14 14, AnUeo,
16 1-4. and other·.

Ε.. SJ11-4.
BOSTON' (twice aluve) got the lecond dam of
laud 8-, 2 OHM, Nutwood, 3.1*14, greatest
ring ulre and other».
LEXINGT'iN, the greatest central figure of
inning pedigrees, contribute· one eighth of the
lood of Jar Eve See. 3.10 trotting, 3 06 14
aolng Sunol, 2 i·» 14, Cllnghtone, 2 14 ; and one
carter of the blood of Ansel, 2.20, Nora Bel
ont, 2.2714, Lady Prewltt, 2 3u, and Temple,
la
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rONFLtr.T IN

DATES.

As matter* now stand the Kistern
M ilne Fair U to be field at the game
time of the Htinuil state fair at LewisIt appear* to u« th^t in «uch * conion.
Hct of dates there Is not only a great
be
•rror, hut that such m course will
luicldal lu h large degree for one or the
Jther. and with nothing whatever to he
out of such a course. The result*

{alued

Two full (lodged
Mill be all negative.
«uccesses cannot bo realized out of such
in attempt, and when the week la over
lot a point can possibly have been won
>ut of the cooflict.
There is time enough in the month of
September for these two fairs to be held
The experlwithout conflict of dates.
•uce of the past has shown there is
Oum enough in the state for them, exhibitors enough to render them attractive
ind useful, aud patronage enough to
iu*Uln them. It is in view of their utllis
ty that the state grants them aid. It
ncumbent on the management then that
he arrangement be such as to test meet

ESSENTIALS OF A DAIRY FAKM.
United State* Agricultural Dep»rtioeot bulletin makes the following mmm\ry of what la essential In the success-

operation of κ dairy farm.
Healthy anil clean cows, which appear

ful

well fed and contented.

An abundance of pure water to which
:he cow are given access at least twlc··
dav.

Feed of gool

lecay

quality;

or a

musty condition.
kindness toward the stock,

spirit of

A

the grain and

fodder should be free from dirt,

:oarse

'xhlblted by every
hem, and
hem selves.

one

gentleness

employed

of

the

about
animals

Provisions for straining, aerating and
roollng the milk In a cool atmosphere,

tree from all stable and other odors.
Phis treatment should take place linin
iiately after the milk Is draw η from each
:ow.

Facilities for storing milk and keeping
tcold.
A roomy, clean, dry, light and wellrentllated stable or cow house. To proluce good milk, cows must he comfortible, and these conditions not only add
:o their comfort, but are absolutely

fountain. The single employe of

a

borax

has managed to make alfalfa
ro*on* little plot—the only gr· en
lace in iK'ath Valley. Hick from this
(ier« are hills as whitens ll.»ur m<>un»ins, covered as cleanly by borax as if
f id fallen like snow.

uterprise

Aroun I the friseof the Funeral Mount„ lu carves the Am*rgosi Kiver. Νοbod^

FURNISHINGS,

Will find
ave

money

just what they

want and

at

CYRUS S. TUCKER'S,

SOOTS AND SHOES

8HEET MUSIC

Our
are up to date.
for Spring and Summer weai that
of
line
Men's,
full
A
stock is complete in every depailment.
Shoe to a fine dress Shoe.
a
Boys' and Youths' from working

Ladies We Have Large Stock
a

in Black, Russet and Green. Also
Our stock of Misses' and

of-up-to date low Shoes
Ac.
Bicycle Boots, Dress Boots,
and
Children's goods is complete,

W. 0. & G. W.
/ Market Sq.«

our

prices are right.

FROTHINGHAM.
ilk

Music Books, studies,

ins and Guitars.

Banjos,

Mando-

H. W. POWERS,
South Paris.
Music at ShartlefTV

PARIS LAUNDRY.
M PtoMBBt St.,

W. H. WIN0HB8TBB»

Clark,

Work Mat to Ue vaak «vary day.

B. W. BDCKNAM, Μ. Ιλ,
ΒμΗο«% Banrai., Mans.
At Bryaat'· Poad dally, ftwa S to IS A. M.

After Scarlet Fever
Little Boy Wu Left Weak and Ml·
cat··-lcroful· Bunches Appeared
on Hie Neck··Hood'· BareaparUla
Cured and Blade Him Strong.
••When my little boy was 18 months
old he had scarlet fever, which left him
weak and delicate. His akin waa bine
and transparent, his appetite waa poor,
and scrofula bunches appeared on his
neck. A severs cold always left him with

cough. Having given Hood's Saraapariila to an older child for canker with the
best results, I concluded to try it in this
ease. In a short time the glands of his
neck diminished in aise. He took three
•

bottle· of Hood*· Sarssparilla. It gave
him a good appetite; the bine tint left
hie akin and ha ia as strong as any boy
of his age." Mas. Ο boko ε M. Cujkb,
BBS Chestnut Street, Lynn, lfass.
Be anse ko get Hood's because

Hood's *SS.
Is the best—tn fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Sold by aO druggists, fl ; six for fS.

Hood's Pills

viclnitv of a new post office; besides,
rural mail delivery seems to be as cheap

many country post
the farmers and agriwill
continue to agitate
cultural press
or

cheaper

offices.

I

thin

hope

this question until free farm delivery Is
secured.
I notice that

tome

of your

correspond-

ents have a great affection for the crow.
I used to think as they do, but a few object lessons taught me better. Now I
I rekill a crow at every opportunity.

ceived my first lessons several years ago
when I killed a crow aod found his crop
contained, not grub· and cut-worms, but
a few kernel· of corn and four little
birds.
Since then I have opened the
crops of a number of crow· and have
found voung birds or egg shells
in a majority of cues. I hate seen crow·
rob the nest of a pair of golden robins
within a atone'* throw of the hou«·, and
I have seen them walk up to a \oung
lamb end pick lu eyes oat.
The? ra it
have some good qualities, hut I have
never found them.—F. Π. Bump, Rutland County, Vt.

VUVU^M

ROADS MEAN ADVANCEMENT.

»«·

Kmc of Communion! ion Mark· Ihe
m· o( Civili/atlon.

and teti them mad.
The cold has been found, not once, but
This frightful place hie
many time·.
more tales of lost mines than any other.

The Pegleg, the Breyfogle, the Mau*fl<ld
claim, the lost Padre mine and many
more have tempted prospector* back to
the pit of glaring alkali. These are real
mines. In southern California towns
they will show you ore brought back by
the original discoverer, rock ail «-glitter
with the precious points, hut in th·
whole list no one has rewarded its linger
The I'egleg discoverer, the Hret and richest of all, could never lind his way luck
to the boulder that jutted thpouith the
white cap of borax and revealed th»
wealth below.
He tried again and
ng-lo, until he could no longer rind

Mail

j

MB8.

MABY LEWIS, wife of a promifanner, and well known by all
old resident· near Belmont, Ν. Y,.
rrltes: "For twenty-eeven yean I bad been
.constant sufferer from nervous prostralon, and paid large sums of money for docora and advertised remedies without bene·
it Three year· ago my condition was
laming; the least nolae would startle and
innerve me. I waa unable to sleep, bad a
tomber of sinking spell· and slowly grew
rot··. I began using Dr. Miles* Bestoratl ve
iervlne and Iferre and Liver Pills. Attest
ha medicine seemed to have bo effect, but
iter taking a few bottles I begaa to notice
k changes I rested better at night, my appenent

lle began to improve and I rapidly grew
tetter, until now I am a· nearly restored
ο health a· on· of my age may expect. Got
tkasDr.Mllee'Nenla·.'
Dr. Miles' Bemedle·
«•■old by all dragnets uder a positive
guarantee, irst bottle
—

Waded, Bookoadl··

«esse* the heart aad
a,

Α Λ Λ

MffM ΙΓ66. AOOTtMi
DB. Mtt.sa MIDIOAL

when

ready intercourse ull progrès* is due. As
ai.d
lectricity make a neighborhood of a nation, so improved highway*
st< am

—the lirst evidences of civilisation, bethe eurlie«t demonstration ot
man's desire fur easy intercom*» with
his m ighlsti—will » v> r r· main the tent

cause

of progress in the s. parafe communities
that go to make up tiie state.

Α μι in ration hence the town or county
which h un tr t the moat improved highways known to science will bo the to* .1
or county where the moral and mental
standard is lowest. The sign will be

TI.e miner promised, but th·
gun.
Indl «η demanded his price In advance,
and they returned to the edge of civilisation, got the pony and gun and star··*:

GOOD COUNTRY ROADS.
llirir ('out Should H·
ΛΙΙ the IVoplr.
It has Ι η estimated that 000,000.000 tous of farm produce are hauled to
market annually 111 the ('lilted .states
aud tiiit the 1 >! of marketing it is
p> r tnu, or just about $ 1,000,000,000.
This i.i not money paid out, but is the
value of the time «pent by farmers with
The

of

Ilurtirn

ΛΙΙΙ»··

·>ιι

their teams in marketing crop* or what
thcM> men and t· am- would have earned
if they had been hir»*d for cash to do
this 4ΠΙ nut of hauling. The s»-cretary
of the farm· rs' national 1 ngress and

the United
cultur·· ugr

department of agri
estimating that about

fttati s
«

in

per cent of this vast amount, or
I*' saved each year

60

|000,000,0< 0, would
if farmers
over

weie

gord rojds.

able to do this

hauling

This, then, H the amount of the anmul uml tax to which we have been
submitting say ι the Cedar Rapids (la. )
Kail roads,
Gazette.
telegraphs and

steamboat lin» s have b· >·η oj-si.-tcd hy
the state* and h.bsidiz d ty the government, tut nothing hm bun doue for
the ci mmcu 11 uutry road. The farm· γη
alone have had to build country roads,
with' ut assistance from the cuits, from

cor| orations or from the state.
wi!! te benefited by tho
ί r< ads, diiectly and
e
f
iudirictly, and »-u ry taxpayer should

altiiy

w«

Every citiz. 11
uniform' coustru·
11

wan

in color. And the linee, fine and courue,
ι he writt r made th< tu—uot
were just

contribute his share

to

flu ir inst.

No

spread wonder the funo«r opjo·. s the good
ι :*rly uniform.
They were roads mow nient, it In· alone is to stand
leciM and characteristie of the
Ho has rightly suggested
x[ 11 «î»
that he hi.i.uld Le agisted through the

blurred

out, n.< r<·
clear and j
tho writt r

generally tabooed,

vehicle* wen·

Indian and the service he was rendering
seemed more, and at last he refused to
proceed nnles· he was paid a pony and η

softened

mean*

transportation

social and mental progress were stagnan; aud all commerce and reciprocal
aVtivity w< r.· halted. To the friction of

An old
talc came from the Indians.
Piute came over from the Nevada side,
and was rescued from deith from thirst
by a prospector, and in his gratitude
offered to bring th·· » bite m in to a rai-ie
that had been worked'by the mission
fathers ICO years before.
They started,
but as they went the worth of the »ervIce he had received »e< med less to ι he

ι

perfpction of c\vry

lin»

communication and

rests onr progrès* toward higher civilization and «.ι ial devoloj inent. An bar·
barium is invariably characterized by a
lack of adequate facilities for travel
and commercial inten-oarne, ho the
high· st civilization is marked hy the
greatest advancement in every phase of
tlies»·. When the Koman « mpire w an at
the h< ight of its grind· ur, it was dis
titiguished for itn mads, which all led
to Home.
In strong contrast with thin early civilization wan the comparative barbarism
of the middle ay· s, when the feudal
barons |m irl.ed their castles upon inaccessible hi i^iits, when roads and bridge*
were aiihoxt uukuown, whi'll wheeled

provision*—all disappeared. This was a
generation ago. but in thit country thenare yet men clambering among the dead
canyons, looking for a cave with κ roof
studded with gold. It is the same story,
w ith a few variai Ions all through.
The Lost Padre mine is the only oie
That
with a radically different legend.

«

Upon

of

started back to his mine with mule*
Of
laden with water and provision*.
HU rind wns
course, he was followed.
old
too big to be left to one mm, but
Breyfogle knew the mountains and the
men who prospect among them, and Indoubled on his trail, made fa Ne starts,
and at last «hook the follower·· oft' the
He never catre
scent and vanished.
back. Man, mules, water barrel*, tooN

blended

Too mauy men are

nuisance because υί a perf«Oted flying
machine. They fail to appreciate tho
value of maintaining the b«nt in any
ami « very fmui of human communication that is worth maintuiuing at ail.

found it yet.
Old Breyfogle trailed his way out < f
the deserts with more rich rock. Ile told
of a cave in a canyon where be craw led
to lind shelter from n cloud-hurst, and
found the richest rock that was ever
He
brought out of the gold country.
showed the rock when he came out, and

Liott* r—it

Express.

and

controlled by a single idea. They aban
don interest in highways because the}
have cuualit, or they abandon interest in
canals because of railway development,
and sou»·· «lav they will von· railway* a

crellt for the flour an<? bacon h« ainsi
He
have to live on while he searched.
left his ore specimcna and hi· imp to
another man, who has kept up the
search for twenty years, and linn't

bodily by 11.

Pro*

Tin» movement m behalf of good road*
in this a.nl other stale· and Hi·· obstaoles it is called upou to overcome are
strongly suggestive of the readine*
with which we an· apt to accept the
greatsf facilities m communication an
matter of room*— if indeed we do not
quickly come to rrgard their οκ(α|ρ·«
with iudifiVnnee, says the New Turk

t

r

or

1

"1 liked the old sand box, but of

m< ilium of a «fate road tax. nnd· r a system ol state uid, as now employed in
New J. r- v, (.'onnct ticut and Massachu-

course we iculdn't use it now; we're
water tluw ing upon the ?ur
w York 5»un.
«ce of this river b*d, but the ghost of η j too bu>j."—N·
reat liver, miles wide, is there between
Summer
For
Lounging.
rent (lerpendlcui ir bank*, hundred* ol
Just now, with summer on its way,
•et high. Nobody his followed the river
ed to its source or trace i it to Its di*np- bir. luxuri. un chairs in rattan begin to
Somewhere down under the look inviting. Due comfortable, cool
earance.
ed the water flows, the scientists say. ItMikiuK ulTair is enameled in gray
ut whether it is a yard or a mile do vr
green and has cushions of the samecolor
hven when th· in cli na si!k attach* d to it. Other
ven they do not know,
thu
cloud-bur«tt
and
let
crack
Lies
chairs are painted wood brown, some
firough, no water run·» over the Am ir- are forest
green and some are red. The
The thirsty earth can
osa Kiver sands.
ru«liioiiri are sometimes covered in denim
t rink it up fatter than it cm fall.
Death Valley is beautiful, but the man and sometime!) in cuol, striped, slippery
rho explores it and the uncanny mount- Indian grass cloth.
For the summer drawing room spintins about it crinre b.ick, if he comes at
In his blistered dling chairs ar<· pretty and dainty lookII, gaunt »nd wasted.
yes are the images of the mirror-like sea ing, eveu though they do not· set m pari salt, the blurr of the blazing sun, the ticularly us· fui Still there's not much
eaped-up mounds tint teli where some to be said iu favor of the little chairs,
ody has found a dead mm and put him eveu though the various monarchies art1
ut of tight, the blcached skeleton, not
Itwst choice bits
hitcr than the eirth on which it lies, belt! responsible. They
nd not the gay colors of the Funeral of delicate brocade or at times price leas
eaks, the picturesque rounded tops of tapestries, which gives one a chance to
tie Monts Blanco, the quaint crags of murmur an appreciative bit of tajx-stry
ie dead river's cliff banks.
jargon.—New York Journal.
About the valley lives almost every
Wonderful Forethought.
west
the
lu
that
crawls
v enomous thing

Suffered 20 Years.

and thinks it \*"uld increisethe farmers'
taxes. If established, it proViblv would
only be as nee eJ ·ιι I bu-ln»·· j'Htlfied
It undoubtIt, as po-t ofli-« s now are.
edly would m «fee little difference in the
tax lew.
Delivery e:ich dtv to every
family do* a not n<»cesaarily follow any
more than the establishment of a daily
mall to every cluster of h(>ui«i lu thr

^<MU

is even seen

heir mission.
Certainly every reasonkble intiividu.il knows that cannot be
the best of
leceseary to keep them In
inder the present conflict of dates.
By the opportunities afforded exhibit- !
Especially great cleanliness In regard
>rs through the establishing of two ex·
only
with the dalrv.
libitions in the place of the former one :o everything connected
been largely i'he atmosphere of the etaMe should be
have
exhibits
the
>nly,
and Improved and a more ;>ure and free from dust when milking i«
η creased
should carefully
ictlve Interest awakened among exhlbit- ^elng done. Employee
h »nds
Hence the exhibitions have been wipe the udders and wash their
>rs.
All sefore milking, and should be in clean
an arrangement.
such
by
mproved
Will stand for the season of 1HM7,
Whitewash is a good di-ln:his for the time Is set back for the rea- jlothes.
Τ CHARLES PRESCOTTS STABLE,
tectant, and should be seen In many
ion that only one opportunity is now
land plaster should be
-rattlesnakes, tarantulas, centipedes.
DCTII PARIS,
left. It Is a choice between the two, and more stables, and
and g
L'orpions, even («lia monster··, those
Except Ever}' 1 hlrd Saturday. the exhibition and the exhibitor must sprinkled about to absorb moisture
t
ideous slow lizards that every scientist
suffer in consequence. Hence under any )dors.
Τ BETHEL,
are harmless and every frontiersman
results can
tys
Every third Saturday, beginning June 13. :onslderation only damaging
JOTTINGS FROM THE FARMERS.
ays are deadly.
l'Oise oat of the present folly.—Maine
TERMS, #15.00 TO WARRANT.
The valley never lacks for victims.
Parmer.
"Don't water while the sun phines" Is
CUPPINGS.
ι doctrine believed only by the m <jorA learned gardener
Ity of amateurs.
<
It is strange to me that the silo has
aught to be able to water bis p'» >te at «
made such slow progress commensurate
Plants
time should they need it.
my
with its real value.—F. C. Curtis.
that may be Injured, such as gloxinias,
"wasteful" farmer, Instead of ferns, rex begonias aud others, are genThe
having an easy pair of stairs to climb to erally shaded.
■ftrnt«*eti,
reach the hay loft, has not even a decent
The farm' r in the first place should
ladder, but scrambles up by the corner have as good general education as hi»
Trunk· And posts and braces, at the expense of time condition and circumstances will admit,
and muscle.
and there Is much to commend In the
Do not attempt to raise too many pigs, Idea that the bov and girl In th«* counValises,
If you do, your try town should have « quil school privto overstock yourself.
with those located In more
are bound to ileges
business
and
your
pigs
Raise fewer and better wealthy districts.
suffer from It.
pigs and you will have a more satisfacA rcccnt correspondent *eem« to doubt
tory business at the end of the year.
the propriety of rural free m «il dellverv
Plan»:tkkk, l-av horse br*d by Gov. Stanford,
lenlo Park. Cal., foaled lv>. 15-2 hand· high,
ThU I· a comelghs lue* Iba. out of harness.
actly built borne with the beat of feet and leg·,
HI· speed ha· not
1th a perfect disposition.
een fully developed,
being In training a
lort time when he met with a railroad accident
hlch threw him out of training, lie has shown
is ability to l>eat 2Λ, and bad It not !>een for
ie accident, he now would have been In the list,
elng own brother to Hugo. 2.37 14. an·! brvil
te same as the great Palo Alto, 2.00 12, we look
»r him to prove a great aire.

URIV

I

?«,.

ilr

p^VTIU

IB

and and died.
This may seem absurd to the m in *hn
Λ bott again.
oee not know what silence is.
The prospector returned with the usual
η the middle of the ocean in a deadcilm
The
without the secret
ι a roaring noise mill w hen compired to specimens, but
In the Indian had left him one night, and h id
be stillness in I>eath Valley.
later with
>oat. if you move, you rock and the returned twenty-four hours
and a silver cruelrater spUshes, and when you touch the the gold-bearing rock
lie
ioat it gives a live sound, lu the desert fix with a Sp»ni«h inscription.
»
show that he knew
ou can hear the breathing of yourstrav- brought these t
the old-time priests had got their
ug horse a <|uarter of a mile away, arid where
then he snorts in the night von start up gold, but h<· bad suffered another change
If you wuli», of heart, and now gave back the hone
nd feel the air tremble.
to si ο * the ml te.
our footfalls are mutll'd in the velvet and gun and refused
They don't ask Indians for reaands : there Is no chirp of in«ect or rv Why?
It might h ive been that he mw
Kven the vulture keep· rfl the sons.
f bird.
a white deer ; a tnake, a quail and a crow
esert.
or
Of course, everybody does not die of tbe may have been on the trail together,
lesert, any more than everybody in the it may have been, and probably was, just
Tribune.
ity dies during an epidemic, hut deith Injun cu.ssedness.—Minneapolis
hat is not from hunger, thirst or cold,
The (llil Nantlbox.
ot from recognlz-d dise-tae and not
"
'·
rom violence, comes to m^n w here the
Blotting rapei. caid a man of maIbbon of salt, whiter even tin η the ture years, "has ^e< n commonly used
.hite sands, runs down to the sink hole, for only uL< tit 4u years. Bcfi re thut we
50 feet below the set.
used sand, which wax ρ» end from a
Death Valley is only λ strip itself eight nanti box out
tii < n the pap-r. Enough
who
man
the
but
d sixteen mile-» wide,
of il adhered to the wet ink to keep it
norst
his
its
at
ould walk across it
from blotting. The rest was pound
ever been born. With the tierce sunlight
th«> box. I thiuk I likid tinli/ing down, being ci*t fuck from the back into
and, so that even in the shidow the old sand box in tter tiian I do the modhermometer
renters notrly lW2. ern blotting paper. Sometimes when
il h the air full of salt, and the sand yon opened a letter you would find sand
ivlng under histr^ad, he'ddiehilf way. in tbe envelope, which had rubbed oft
*ou can't drink water enough to slake the Iitt»r in transit. Hut that didn't do
our thirst, and travelers are found dead
any huit, and ll.e letter itseif vu more
ilth canteens of water beside th»'in.
to look at than the lctt» r < f tosightly
si
lev
ν
the
In
water
fresh
The only
It did not shade off pale, where
day.
all.
of
feature
the
omei from
gloomiest
Ji id been taken from tin· lints
he spotted, strange st:»lned Funeral ireïli ink

AN ABNORMAL SITUATION.
the drift of population I*
toward th« cltlee; machinery has reduced the co't of raising farm crops,
but good·» are al«o manufactured very
much
cheaper than formerly. The
present struggle seenn to be how to sell
For this department
at the least cost.
«tores are being established in all the
large citi»·*. The situation seem·» to me
abnormal; salaries and commissions
On the farm we are using
are too high.
too cheap help, for cheap mean* poor
In the cities rent· and other ex-

Certainly

^1 answen^sorro'wfuily

NORWAY, MAINE.

ΊΟΝ3,
Mfr». Burl*! ϋ. sEct*
Ski WwiWTiA'i.MAIi'K

I wetall

(tf.<

H.

;KW

^ÏSKÏt

mSi & CARRIAGE

TTLE.
liai», < «pu, Uente Furnishing*.

„·

«J"*"*

J

ÉU1 in WANT of

Neck and Wrists.

I»\ y

ÏÏSS A^ïttuiK'iwSSr

J

Cellar* aid C uff»
and

he seen,

IMP. GLENCOE.
thoroughbred. got the
•cond dam· of Paronla. 2 15. and J. R. Richard·
»n. 2.17 12. while hi· thoroughbred »on Rlflean Koti'ol. l-ewls. Ϊ.1* 14. and Col. Grayaon,
η other ih<>roiight>r»t son, got the dam of I-or

Shirt-Waist Sets, Belt Pins,

KTISMENTS
u·.
■. < «lierai Mer>hA»<U*r of
w«-.i» λ to., Bivkfiklu, Me.

•

any time.

it

implements can

V ANI>AL got the dam of

A Fine Assortment of Belts,

a *\>+> laity
Ea«t M **e*. Mk
\

Saturlav Afternoon
Children un.ler 10 Tear»
«ben a<Tom(vatne<l
by
parent* e a r r I e <1 on
an<t a-luilttol to
ran
l'ark KRKK.

Line of Shirt Waists,

Fair}'

of

βικκυ ht

engaged by picnic

and

iTfWliijt

R>

' arm, where

Store.

PARK ASSOCIATION.

July

Brandt

(STANDARD,)

at very low rates.

H> KiSTMAX *EKD CU,
ir

the

in Footwear to be found

NORWAY AND SOUTH PARIS.

Bethel. Me

Bethel, Mk.

L

prices

We also have at low

things

al Popular Prices!

ÎLECTRA

KNiiAM.
Kane? «.oo·!* an<l Jewvlrr.

!:«

new

but

Best

You will find me at the Grange
but odd lots. Some < *tore on the afternoon of every
1
all bargains, come A'ednesday and Saturday or at my

arrangements made with Excursionists for use of Park,
way ami boating excursions.

Cmkj Agent.

ff tn«l

.·

»

goods,
they are

(irorfrirs,

$2.50.

now

I*00··to s· Β· * z· s· Moc·*· New

parties

s·»·

htoU,
Repair» of all KId*1»·

ηιιτ,

CENT?»

This Park

Bk kkikli>. Ml

μ

price $3.00»

Kveuintf
to

of

' 'lour ami Western Feed.

f Charley (Jrwen, 3.94 1-3.
κ.

Fucj *■***'»
Brcurau», Me

I

Raitway

α

>S

!t SbouH Be
r<>KBU. SHT* PAU». MK.

1 ►>>!»«·
Λ

verr .\ftrrn«N>n an<l
..un·! lrl|> tl« krtf

fcriBLD. MK.

«

County.

equal.

no

«rude·

Leading

9

all nice

of

stock of all the

to

The Oftborne Spring Tooth

κ.

aa.l Eiprwman.

Truck

out

tools.

admitted

leading implements.

L^ver Set Harrow has

)PEN EVERY AFTERNOON & EVENING.

ΒινκΕΐκια», VI.

\

l»ruic*. Me<lktBe·.

for

arc

style,
yourselves.

little

the

are

j Superphosphates.

Welt, former

goods

leading farming

The Oftbornr
x·

ELECTRA PARK !

IELI*. Me.

I-aw.

l>reaaer,

Harrows,

$1.50.

Goodyear

NORWAY, MAINE,

Law.
Bl'l

BKtlHiHAM,

fi

Com Harvesters,
intl all the

Inn rre«t
concedes that the former* On thy pale brow, what Joy would rone to mor
row
Oxford Democrat. of the country hare grievances, «ays
To cheer time troublai one· ami huth to rr»t
Pat!·, M·.
"Harper's Weekly" editorially. The
many a !a>l ha· followed down the meadow*
prices of many farm products hive fall- Ah,
Cloee by thy able, an<l laughed ami leaped wltl 1
HOW A STRANGER GOT LEFT.
en, and at the ssroe time taxe·» have
thee,
Increased. The politicians, of course, W lien leave· were bunting from their wlntrr gar
I muet relate a Utile of my
One
inenta,
have been ready with remedies.
and *t the Mme time art
Ami all thy ware· were hurrying to the *ea.
whtih perhap· you or eome one else will set has told the farmers that their sufferings can be rell» ved by the easy de- M«Men- with flowing ringlet· t-om'ug after,
With ro«v rheeke ami merry laughing eye*,
Anvice of passlôg a new tariff bill.
week on.
Have watched their fact·· mirrored In the watei
other
set ha« assured theiu that thfir
««·'
wo*
and
With waving branche· ami tlie bending »kle*
trip
horse
lie ha» a mark of 2 .1» ana is a troubles would be ended by the enactment of a free-coinage law.
l'ea*elea»ly flowing, though the winter'· nl/n
great road hor»e. 1 .■<
log
Maine for .«creation and fun. 1U«t 1««Nothing could be more refreshing
Shut all Ihy «parkllng glory from our view,
dav morning I passed through East< or than to turn from these equally absurd We hear Um «obblng an<l the' low complaining,
Ami long to gnet thy «livery wave· anew
rd Charleston, and when povidone of rival politicians to a nondliUnce out from the village, my part i«an exposition of a real grievance Sail 1· the radence when the heart I» weary
of the farmers, which they can themI wa· thinking ο
Ami all thy moaning «cem« to inoek It· pain;
Such an expo- When loved one· part, ami all the world It
selves easily get rid of.
aome wav to hure a little amusement,
■Ireary,
a team behind, and looking »r°®n«1 sition is presented by Prof. James H.
Ami winter bln<1· us with IU ley chain.
the
w a bay mure ambling along easily, Hyslop of Columbia I'nlverrity, in
to rv*t betldi'thy billow-,
hitched to a heavy top buggv which Korum, as the result of hU observa- Loved one· are lal'l
Λη·Ι fob* ami tear» art· mingle·! there witli
tions and investigations in Ohio ami
looked like anything but a
thine;
The visitor found A ml the naine «un that ahlnc* among the willow·,
In the wsgon was a tall, gray-b<a<icu Indiana last year.
blow· on thy breaot beneath the wht*|K*rtnp
the farmers complaining that prices fur
mm who ImpreMed >00
pine.
labor was
an ordinary countryman. When w· came grain were low, while farm
ιand I as high as it b«d been in more prosper- I), oob· an<l tear· ! Ο laughing,Joyou· river!
up to me he reined out to go
The poalm of life can well lie eung from thee,
thought my chance had eome for some ous times, and Inclining to accept ibis as
When «un ami breete from all thy rhaln* <leinevitable under the existing monetary
liver,
standard.
Ami wl Die «inltu-n *oul from «orrow five.
W. w. Maxim.
Professor Hyslop, however, soon diecovered that there was a real cause for
th«
tlll
moire
VALLEY HORRORS.
CEATH
complaint which nobody thought of.
In these two states of the central west
th" f irm->r4 hi ve slmo*t Impercept'Mv ΜΓΑΤΚΒ W11.L not ytKNUi ιiiliesr in
.bout a mil. I
i°
hlm w • n our>g«tl ρ ttprrWin to Mich «η x8TILLMM8 ON
Tills INFERNO.—WO
tent that poor men will not work for
»
I..
stop, which he r.w.
SO
DKEADKI
ΕΑΒΤΠ
*
UP anything short of the highest
and how fast »he
he
pay. and
Mid he had a mare and did not know that the taxes of the poor relief have
Word eomes (rom the west that Death
reathed appalling proportion*.
how fast she could go, but
Au
Last year there was a great corn crop Galley has claimed another victim.
hap» If a horseman had her she migni g
In that part of the country, which creat- inknown man, supposed to he a prospeced an uuusual demand for labor, but or, was found hy Mine of the borax
him she could go
farmers could not afford to pay the workers face down In the alkali. It was
hor»e could beat her.
The rea- lot from thir't that ho died ; there wa» a
likely, but as he rode only * little, ne high prices of previous years.
l son was that every resident knew th it, luddie—this is the period of cloud bur-ts
wm not particular about go ng fa.t.
laiy he was, he could η the hideous shadow of the fantastic
suggested that If he was not In a hurry no matterhehow
needed from the county r'uneral Mountain—near him, but lie
I would boot my horse und drUe ahead get all
f,»r » mile or SO, mid tell him bow mutn authorities simply by miking applicaay there dead, and near by stood hU
w
»
λ
If
ν new friend seemed
tion. It made no difference if he went >ack unltnal, with food In ι he alfor»js.
My
#pced he had.
«_
The men who live with the shimm-r of
t0 to the county commissioners after re»ac iu
νιτν «rateful as h·· would really ti«.c
he white s.tnd in their eye· would be
know
I stepped from my wagon and fu«lng an off.*r of work at good wages
tie»·.use he had at some tin»·· received lurprised to hear people casting about
higher pay; he wus sure toreci ive food, or a reason for this man's death.
"Why, he died of the desert," any of
fuel, and clothing at the « xpense of the
he borax men would tell you, which becommunity while he shirked.
The great misfortune of the nation is ng interpreted into the languige of the
. <«* ■»
the fact that the people have so long nen who live in cities, means that his
few holes and got in.
leart broke from the loneliness, the hope·
,»,«„«» that I »K»en taught that they depend upon the
had anv more booU or anything
essness, the horrid »li -uce, and he put
government for everything.
would lend him to tie on
ils face in the alkali and gripped the
but I had to admit that l had th m

"ΐtold

Reapers,

$1.50.

Ε. N. SWETT, Manager.

lla|>.

l.n*erle». Yru!t. Co®
Bktiikl.

ν

IISR>ET.
Attorney

I

John

«mwmor t<

linear· an<l *μοηΐ·κ

nenr.

w

»'>!».

II VPli<

now

Smiley

;

MO

aim In l»entJ«»rv l« to *ave teeth.
»|>e«laltT l« C row η an·! Brl-iire Work.

I.

.·

see

M

R AN Κ

a

in Oxford

...

.••!na!n<ler >f month at

My

and

largest

Dentist.

>η

η··ο»

■'·

w

I

toe,

of them

COLE.

...

Mowers,

$2.00.

now

The above

«

;ΤΗΙ R Ε.

Osborne Farm Implements !

$1.50.

now

Of thorns whoae «hone* ere warhcl with foam

Everybody

^n

IS AGENT FOB THE

$1.25.

now

Calf Con<*. and Lace.

s

η

·>

price $2.00,

Lot 10, Women's Oxfords.

t. rrr of ireneral marhlnery. *«earr er
·:
work. ·|κη>! machinery an! tool·.
mjfcle u l
«•t vfrw*. Ut|>«. lie· U'l
τ I
Vwlr*. mowlnc an<l thrc*hlnj( m»
fi.Ttij»· of All klnt». pre«*ea, cud*, pi»
!vf» trsjM», rfc., neatly an ! ν·η>π>ρ!τ r»
Hi**aiD an i water plpîn* lose to orler.

ν

$3.00,

Lot 11, Men

Smith éb Machinist,

t

$2.$0,

Were

lTt,

B«i

now

St.,

SOUTH PARIS,

·/

Were $2.00,

Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
L»k

Shoes.

•orrow

S3sVs-«jksS;
CURTIS, βη2Τ»?ΙΐΓιηοΓβ

O.G

$1.50.

tOTB35ÎS!°Ad

Sweet flowing rtrnm, couMut Ihou lint bear th.

HIOH.

ï s*

Maine.

Norway,

Lot 0, Worn. Kid Button and Lace.

ΚVENS,

-Τ

\

00, now

Former

6.

110.

J

Were

work warrante·!.

-t

$1.00.

Lot 7, Men's Heavy Shoes.

MAINE.

TH P.\Rl>,

an

Lot 8. Worn. Kid Button, and Lace.

Surgeon Dentist,
I

all

GROCERY

CHAS. F. RIDLON,
now

Heavy

Lot 6, A Few Men's

MAINS.

KKTHEL.
\

price $3

Mooixt floor.

08 Main

and $2.00,

our

DEPARTMENT
good things In it and we
please you on pricee.

OIK

Lot 5, Men's Calf Lace Shoe.

B)o<*k. Mils

i«»r

H it
«

MAINS.

»RW AT,

v<

price $1.50

room on
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FARM WAGES UP TOO

IHVIO

many fortune·, nod year after year the
men seek it. even where the lun scorches

NEZINSCOT.

______

has got lot· of

$1.25.

Boys' Button Boots.

Lot 4,

KS * HOLT·
<x ·'

now

a

We have got a good line of
Wool and Cotton and

Carpet

your choice for $1.00.

price $1.50,

good trade in

Wool and you will find
pricee on them low.

Lot 3, Men's Russet Lace Shoes.

M 1« <-rate.

χ,

price

a

ΙΟ.

Til Κ AHL'riK

CARPET

and $3.00, your choice for $i.ao. all
nice Boots all of them.

$2.00, $2.50
small size but good

Former

MAINE

Til Γ A SI 9,

shall sell very low.

we

get

to

following

have taken stock ami find the

more we

Lot 2, Misses' Boots.

ΡΑΚΗ.

!'h Κ Γ ι».

of Footwear!

AMUNli THJS rAKALKKo.

Now is the time

Lot 1,130 Pairs of Ladies' Boots.

BulkU»*.

Hank

-a* r,rf-
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setts.

ROADS THAT ARE NEEDED.
Ornrjr \V»lf«r«>n'» Mm I» That Tbrjr lit·
LiH'tl, Nut Ntllutikl.

Hen ι y VValUrsou takes is.-ue with

gocd

to

ion.

Cruelty to GoldMk

It may uot be generally known that
there is cruelty iu the keeping of goldfish. Half of such captives die from
sheer want of rest. As fish have eyes so
formed that they eaunot endure the
light, in a glass vessel they are in an
entirely wrong place, as is evident from
tbe way in which they dash about and
go around and round outil fairly worn

insists

u

thut
havt·

general government should
charge of roud making—that there
nln ulii t
national highways built and
maintain· d at public expeuse.
The good mads that are needed, says
tho Chicago Times-Herald, those that
imwt m^ed· d, in the lan^ua^e uf
Uolonel Wattersou, an· thono that "lead
from the farm to the railroad, the mill,
the factory, tin· school, tin· church, the
"
ferry and the niurk.i t.
This apt i'-markof Colonel Wattersou
ie a condeLiaticn, a simplification, an
art'

ibsolutely plain presentation

of what in
of good
roads. Carry < ut that idea, ami what
will Ik: wm ting' It will meet the requirements of the farmer; it will Hare
the farming element hundreds of millions of dollars every year; it will meet
:he expectations of the pleasure seeker;
it will add to the value of every foot of
mont

the courts to re-cover

iu case of injury was tho occasion of
this singular thoughtfuliH-ss, told by tbe
president of a large accident company:
"Some time ago," he said, "a large
policy holder in my company was run
over by a Brooklyn trolley car and hi%
right leg painfully crushed. He remaiued conscious after (he shock for
three minutes, during which time be
pulled out his watch and called tbe attention of the crowd to tbe fuct that it
His policy
was Just 15 minutes of 12.
expired at noon, and his foresight was
rewarded by tbe immediate payment of
bis weekly indemnity without coutroversy or litigution. "—Youth's Coin pan-

advocate who

u<.

the

The habit of oompanit s which insure
against accidents to compel their pa-

trons to resort

r<

1

want'

in

th··

matter

and in the « un try; it will be of valu
ο every me· haut and every profession
1 il man; it will be a source of pleasure
1 iml profit to all classes, iu all comrnu1 litics.

—

A

Muddy Road.

day tuis week, as a teamster was
ι ilowly worliug his way through the
[uaj:mir·· commonly known as a couny road between the Cummings hill
ι md
Fossil, be espied a hat iu one
Une

>f the ruts
I leadgeur upj
audition he
\s he raised

front of him. As the
d to be iu fjirly good
dismounted to pick it f
the hat he was astonished
ο hear a voice coming from under it
( •xclaini:
"Hold oui That's my hat!"
Vs soon as he had gathered his breath
md wits the teamster asked, "What are
, rou
doing down there?" Which brought
brth the reply: "I'm in big luck to bo
in

«-ar

J

j

vberelam. There's η horse underneath
(Or. ) J ou m

, ne."—Foes il

oat

WM· Tire· Do the >Mt

Many a county road, today a typical
"sloogb of despond," would be so improved by tbe use of wide tires properly arranged that repairing It to first
class condition would require proper
drainage only, by shaping tbe surface
and keeping tbe aide ditches clear,
leaving tbe rolliug of wide tires to do
tbe rest—L. A. W. Bulletin.

lwfhg tli· Orgaa OtMm,
to a dentist's il yoo arc
not fond of street music Itinerant organ men carefully avoid playing anywhere near tbe boose of a practitioner
who can effectually stop or remove all
troublesome grinders.—London Punch.

Reside close

A paper published in Groenland can
Celebrated for U* |ie*l Inn-ilaf rtmifth ud
boast of tbe longest name in existence. lieattiifulM·». AwumllM food armlo* alum
all for·» of adulter* do· combo· to Um
ml
II is Arrangagltotio Nattaginnavnik
sMap Imada.
Qysaraminas Sinik.
BOYAL IARM rOWDKB CO., KV TO··.

THE OXFORD BKAB8.

ESTABLISH*» UB.

ybe #xtord Democrat,

THE OOINOS OF THE WEEK IN AU
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED Tt ESDAT3.

PARIS HILL.

SOITH PARIS, MAIN E, Jl*LΥ Î7,1997.

AT WOOD A

nm Baptist Chareh, let. H. A. lobar»·.
Pastor. Knsachln* iwrr SuwUr at II A. ■·
SuaUay School atu M. Sabbath Kraatag ·*·

Tk* at 7 » r. a. Prayer MmOmg Wolaaaday
evening il 4 r. M.
I nlwmiirt Church ββτ. Κ. W. Pten». PasSu··
tor. t'TMckl·! mrr Suxlijr at 11 A. a.
of Youa*
day School irtlS M.
ChrUUaa Colon, Sunday matif at JO o'clock.

FORBES,

Ilcetta*

People'·

Mr. S. Γ. Hawked died a! kit bone at
Mechanic Kail· Sunday, the l&th. Mr.
Hawkes vu a resident of Parts Hill and
in trade here (or a number of years, lie
All kc&l aUTertloeineet· an
was a member of the Baptist church and
three coukoUtc Insertion* fur #1 JO P·
la taagth of eoiwaa. Special ooatnc« > a highly respected citizen, and leaves
local, traaaleni and yearly adrertto many friends.
Mrs. W. B. I.apham of Augusta is visJOB Paurnm —New type. fa* preeeee, Ml
her brother, Kx-4.ioeeroor Perham
itlng
;
power, experience*! workmea an·! low price·
Dr. Κ. M. Puller of Bath was at the
ooablae to make thle leparUneat of oar boat
I

aeee

BO a mt tt paM strictlr la adraM*
-#l-»a
•t-00 a year. Single copV· 4 OUV.

Hill last week.
Mrs. Win. Core ν, Stanford

complete end popular.

Corey, Miss
Stanford, and Wm. T. Kilborn, Jr., of
Portland, are at the Ilubbard House.
Mrs. P. E. < hase of Haverhill, Mass..
is visiting her sister, Miss Klist Butter·
Aeld.
Mrs. Dr. King of Portland is at Samuel
M. kind's.
The band got their new uniform coats
sud caps Saturday, and made their first
appearance out In them Saturday evening, when ther played at Klectra Park
The coat* and cap* are of dark c«det
blue, trimmed with Mack cord,—α neat

unuLK c·
Stn*lc Copie· of the Democrat are toar ceati
each
They wtll be eialle·! oa receiptof price bj
the pnblkhor· or fur the co&vcalence of patioai
•ingle coph·» of of each laeae have beea placed 01
■aie at the following place· la the ouaty :
SturtevauU·· l»nu Store.
South Paria,
ShunleiT· l>ru« store.
Note·' l>m| Store.
Norway,
Stone* I»rug store.
A Ified Cole. I'oetmaeter.
BuckSekt.
A. 9. Lewta, laiorwce OBte
Fryebur*.
Tart· Hi1!.
M. 1. Mellea. Po*t « »aioe.
Hrvant·« l'oad. H J. Libhy, Pwt > >ΛINCOMING

o>at and
ι·.ρ.
tqut re-crowned
make a (rest improvement in the
app-^rtnce of the band.

<ick

EVENTS.

They

l-aki
Ι.-1'alwniM *r»^e meeting,
rta^axuiiUcook.
Aua i 11.—'< hauuu.|u* \«wfnMy, Pryeburjc
Au( 7 U Matter of Maine National Ouarl
Au(.
A

Sli·.*

tiertrude liirlow

I »»t wi-ek. for a lew
Mr. Arthur Ling of
with bi' wife and child
Roberts'.
Mr. and Mr*. H'ra.
Rucktirld were in town

ton

A ucvU

11.—Reunion l«*h

Λ·
Maine Rentrent
Aon
•«■elation, Rum font Pall·.
New KnglanJ fair. Rl^lr Park
Aux
Reunion Twenty thlr«I
Maine Reel
Au* IS
meat. Peak'· Wlan.l
Auk it JK Slat*· t E.contention, Bl<l<lefonlAug ϋι. —< >*fi»r>l Cuunty Me·IV·! \ ««.x lation

came

from Bos-

weeks' stay.

Lynn, Mass..
at

Rev.

U.

II. Atwnod
list wtek.

I·
A.
of

SNOSCS FALLS.
Bryaat'· Foari.
Mrs. Nellie H. Murdock of MisàaihuAug ih- Sept S—Maine "Uh K»lr. l «-wi*ton.
Sept ».—I <» «». T., l>t«trM l.o-ige. (anion.
setts, who has been visiting Mrs. Kred J.
>ept ν * —1ι»\?ιτ1 Raptl*t A** «elation, Soull
Wood for the past two weeks, returned
Pub.
Sept It-1*.—4 ►* toed County Fair, Norway an' I to her home on Saturday.
South l'art».
R. C. Curtis is cutting th·· hiy on «h·
>ept. α. 3.—«>xfonl North Pair. An-iover.
Thom u iMinham place, and we are told,
Sept S* SUw— WMtOlforl Fair, Fryebur*.
hss also bought thtton I. B. Carter's
Sept. > H>.-An.ln~rt*it1n > alley Pair. Canton
and
Bert
His sou
farm.
grandson
NEW ADY KKTlsEMENTS.
Walter are helping him and they make a
we
are
of
of
which
hustlers
crew
justly
shakr Into Your Hh.*·»
VI hat -h> the « htHlren Wok?
State of Maine.
Probate Notice·
Appointment* of Executor
The thfonl «.entrai Electric Railroa!.
Cereal C»Ctr Drinker· Beware
l»«l*mrr NotW«.
i NotKe» of .\p|><-lntrt>vi>t of \<lintnlatrator.
Roa<l Petition.

HERE

gentle

the

oxen

gentle

U.

John Rriggs and Mr. and Mrs. iieorge
Hussey of South Paris are taking a summer outing at Mr. Rriggs' place, whll·*
they are getting the work of the place

done.

Moses Smith has gone to Yarmouth

kine isn't,

vicinity

to

season.

AND THERE.

A contemporary remark» that "th
gentle kiue i* not always so gentle," eti

Perhaps

proud.

and

but

th

'r

One agricultural society in the state i
said to be negotiating with John I.. Su'
livan and "Little Kgypt" of Sherry's

dinner-dance-in-the-altogether notoricti
I
attractions for it· corning fair.

work

during

the

haying

Work on the mill had just begun when
the high water again compelled a stop.
It will be resumed a* soon as the river
subsides sufficiently. Work will be rushed with the steam drill and it is hoped to
get the necessary excavation done in a
couple of weeks more.
Kred J. Wood hat gone to Kingfleld to
conduct the survey for a system of
water works.

BYRON.
The concert at the close of school at
both these attractions can he secure»!
Anna
tium Corner, taught by Miss
τ erhaps the society cau afford to snap it
fingers at the state stipend, as. Indeed, i knapp. was a grand success, reflecting
much credit to both teacher and scholars.
1.*# already done in previous yearMr. and Mrs. X. Greene, of Kast
Nevertheless, the fair ahich refuses t r>
cater to the lowest elements in huma » Winthrop. are visiting their daughter.
Her brother and
nature will coine out best in the Ion ; Mr*, .lotham Shtw.
He is a teachw ife are also visiting her.
er at i^uincv. Mass.
M--s. Angie Gordon, of I.lvermore. is
An exchange remarks that 'Ί>οτ* r
visiting her father. A. S. Young.
harbors do not observe the third coo
Mi*» t*ertie Hodsdon. of Peru, is at J.
mandaient, and the good citizens ar
K. Shaw's.
»
crusade
about
to
again·
bring
trying
A wa*h««ut some sixty feet on the railSunday shaves." Yerv likely, but wh
road track, below Hop City, caused by
harben
the
of
two
facts
*ht>uld the
th** late freshet. Wednesday.
profanltr and the teal of the citizens tv
1.. A. Duon is at Roxbury building a
or
into
be
observance
lumped
Sunday
*»<>iv for Prank Stanley.
sentence*
Dr. S. Taylor it repairing his barn
and i* to put on an addition of 4U feet,
I. A. Thomas is cutting the grass on
Things would be a little dull in Main e
mst now, If it wasn't for the content ov* r H. Rancroft's farm in Byron, and S.
the guides registration law and th* t Knapp cutt the hay on his Roxbury
Klufhill tuberculosis or-not tuberculosi s farm.

is

RUMF.ORD.

The railroad surveyors are looking
This but mentioned ci«e Is about a 4 over the route from Bryant 1'ond to
e>
of
had a sample of the disagreement
Vndover.
Entertainment at the hall Wednesday
pert» a* ww ever illustrated in this <e*
tion of the couutrr. and'every new deve!
evening. proceed* to help pay the Conopinent makes it more complicated gregttional minister.
Mr*. Kate Blanchard has returned
Wouldn't it be "just nuts" for Judg **
Walton if he could sit on the bench au< I from Boston.
Mr. and Mr* Κ. ψ. Elliott of Norway
have all those physician» and veter
hive been stopping a few day* In town
narie' give th»ir testimony— and then ei
pr·*-·» himself on the subject of ex|>ei t with Mr. Elliott*» mother.
I>exter
Millard Virgin is
testimony 'r
helping
Elliott cut hi· h*v.
Mm. tieorge H«ughrou and children
Andree, the Swedish aeronaut, ha
ire at John Thompson'·».
started from Spitsbergen with his ba
Mr*. l»eiter Elliott has seveu shades
l'he chance
loon. for the north pole.
of dihlU* in blossom.
are perhaps one in a hundred that h ρ
Mr*. Edgar Pelano has returned from
will ever be heard from again, while th t.
At hoi. Ma**
ninety-nine chances are that he and hi 4
Mr*. Harry Sm»ll ha* gone to Kingtwo companions have already met thei r
tieM.
fat·· somewhere in the unexplored Arcti

region.

EAST

BUCKFIELD.
BETHEL.
FftVIBORQ.
I
"Lat another prala· Chi·, and not
Mr*. A. W. Hobart «oil children have
Monday afternoon·
July 18 vu obeerred m Children'·
thine own Mouth." Preferbe xxvn-S.
from Oallford.
Sunday it the Congregatlonal church by Tillage enjoyed a no·' oellghtful picnic returned
The merry-go-round, which did a
Th· aeather »u desermon and exercises by on Paradte HIU.
lightful and the «o.tclurminfwwery thriving business here (or two weeks,
1111°* left Monday, the 19th, for 8priogv.tle.
Mr. Pottle of Lovell Centre wu at I to be mm on every ·«·I deed rich in her delljftotful drives and Ue?. H. B. Smith of Trojr, Ν. YM ha·
Mm Bradley'· over Sunday.
and
Joined hi· wife at Hotel Long this week.
Mr*. Dr. Gllmao of Jeraey City Is at
Thorns· S te ■· roe of Cambridge, Mm,
of Merrlmtc,
her brother'·, Mr. H. McNeal'·.
was the guest of Backtteld friends.
Mrs. Jacob·, of Maiden, Ma··., the but been the guest of Ml»·
Mm. fiord of Waverley, Ν. Y., Is vis-1
vocalist, I· making her annual vUlt here went to Bkowhegan Tuesday to visit
Itlng her sister. Mrs. Dr. Blanchard.
aud U staying with her friend. Mrs. B.
) As to my ability as an Optician I
Mrs. Benjimla Spaaldlng he* returned ;
Alice and Belle Purington went
N. Stone. Mrs. J. took a leading part
to
j would refer
In a comedietta that was performed on I to Brunswick Tuesday for a short vaca- from s Tblt to Biddeford snd vicinity,
Mrs. Ο. H. Hersey was the guest of |
Hall.
Church
at
New
the
views
audience by his
Tuesday evening
through
DR. W. ». FOWLER,
Mrs. Jacob Kelley and granddaughter, |Sunday evening Ml·· Sybil Abbott, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Blibee at Kumford
methods of distillation of intoxicants,
now Falls this week.
and
of
resident
»
Bethel,
OsFrank
are
Chicago, III.
at
Miss
formerly
cirhome
Abby Mosley,
bringing the evil down to the
C. D. Bradbury and wife of Boston
Atlanta.
* teacher In Clark University,
cle and showing conclusively that the good's, but with Sirs. H. C. Osgood will
are
their
with
of
vacation
Mr. DR. C. ■. BROWN,
spending
drink habit was the greatest evil that <prnd Sundsy at the Isles of Shoals, lOa., cave a very interesting account
mother.
The lecture was under the leaving Miss Mosley with her mother her fifteen year·' work In that Institu- Bradbury's
ever existed.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. C. M. Irish's sister, Mrs. Martion.
Miss Abbott Is to return to her
auspices of the W. C. T. U. of this place. who Is there.
of
is
a few weeks
Boston,
I
shall,
the
autumn.
work
In
spending
and
of
C.
R.
We hope more such lectures may follow.
Boston,
Surbridge, Esq.,
DR. Ο. K. YATES,
Mrs. W. E. Skllllngs of Boston has at their cozy home on High Street.
Farmers are dragging along slowlj his mother, Mrs. Sawyer, are at Mr.
Hon.
Ο.
II.
has
been in Boston
reHersev
but
Weal Pari·, Me.
In
friends
been
Bethel,
visiting
with their haying.
Durgin'·.
this week, attorney for Albert M. ;
Mrs. Annie Osgood Stone and children I turned to her home Thursday.
The heavy rain of last week did lots of
hundred
to
(he
honeat, reliable
And
W.
The farmers are busy haying, but find Austin of !>eering, formerly of Buckfleld,
who art·
damage along the river. Manv piece* of Springâeld, Mass., are st Mr. H.
between tne adjusting claim against Pen η Life Insur- cltlzcna of Oxford County,
It
I
to
hard
work
Cousins'.
procure
of corn and potatoes were ruined.
me.
ance Co., for damages for transferring wearing glasses fitted by
Mr. A. C. Frye Is Improving after a
Charges reasonable and >11 work warWEST BETHEL
A. Russell, son of the late his agency to other parties while he was
very severe sickness of several days.
ranted.
a sick, securing $10,000 for his client.
and
I
Dr.
Charles
Russell,
of
formerly
H. P. Wheeler, of Gllead, and Mr.
W.
and
Snell
G.
Mrs.
daughter,
The annual picnic of the AnisaguntiCole, of Michigan, were at E. Q. Wheel- Portland, Oregon, and Thomas Souther physician In Bethel, will be remembered,
D.
and the announcement of his death In cook Sunday School Conference at the SAMUEL
er's Thursday.
B.
Barrows'.
of Portland, are at Ο.
Mrs. Klvtra Hunt, of Rockland, Mae·.,
Mr. and Mrs. C. EI. Tibbetts and I Plttstleld, Mass., will bring sorrow to grove on the Κ. F. It. R. came off Frithe £td. Occurring in the midst of
She daughter Ellen have gone on
is vUlting friends In this place.
their many homes where he has »J**yg
Me.
South
j*®" day,
was formerly a resident here, but some western trip, which
will extend to welcome as the noble, genial friend and haying the attendance was light—about
The program, howhealth
caus- *200 being present.
I
where
skillful
Felling
went
to
Kockland
Seattle.
physician.
forty years ago
The chalkever, was one of the beet.
«he 'married Captain David Hunt, a much
The annual fair and sale will be held ed him to give up gcoeral
STATE OF MAINE.
l<
a
months In Denver, where ne talk by Rev. J. I» Graham of Kumford
She
few
I
after
of
that
citizen
on
Thursat the Congregational vestry
place.
respected
I
to regain his health In part, he Fall», the cantata. Storm King, by Prof.
seemed
now a « idow.
2i»th.
day, July
I made a careful preparation as a special- Walker's trained chnru*, and the line
Farmers are somewhat retarded in
rrBLie none·.
MASON.
ist In dbeases of the eye, ear, nose and address of Kev. Dr. Spaulding of Boston
their haying operations by the frequent
Oscar Mason is working for Arthur throat, and left K^sex, Conn., where he on the equipment of a Sunday School
showers' of the last few days.
confirtnlly with tlie provUlon· of Chapter
I had hsd a very lucrative pract ce for teacher was an unusually rich treat to onrIn hundred
Minnie and Flora Wheeler arrived Tyler with his mowing machine.
ami four of lh« Public U*» of
those whose good luck it was to be eighteen hundred and ninety-Are, and upon the
Peter Watts, road mall agent between I eleven years, and settled in I
home Wednesday night, having erjoyed
and
petition of live or more cltUen· of the (Mate, tkr
Portland and Gorham. Χ. II., with his Ma·*., with the hope that the »lr of the present.
their week of visiting hugely.
Iteming tt for 'he In··» Int're.t of the Stale,
<>ame.
and
Fl*herle·
Mr. McAllister has hired a mm to wife and niece, of Portland, made us a Berkeshlre hills might help to conquer
Inland
('••mmlMloner* of
after due notice to all per*oo· Interested In the
I his disease, consumption. In the winter
WEST PERU.
pleasant call la«t Friday.
help him hay.
matter of *al«l petition, ami public hear
Mrs. Jeonic Hutchinson is over from again failing health csu«ed him to return
Madison Woodsum and wlfeofR'itn- •ul>jert
Ing thereon In the locality to I** affecte·!. a"d
NEWRY.
Waterford looking after her household I to Denver, but there the physicians told ford Falls are upending their vacation at learning It rwveaeary and pro|>er for the proloWe've had three good hay days thi< goods w hich are stored in J. II. Bean'i I him there was no help, and he returned his father'», Mr. Willi tin Woodsum'·.
tion and pretervaUon of the Inland fl.h of the
Ptvtr, herehr adopt the fo'lowlnr reedful Rule*
week counting Sunday.
to hl< family the last of June to patlen
house.
Ins Parlin Is visiting relatives in this and
Revulatton* relating to Die time· and place·
All kiude of crops are pushing ahead
He finished nls place.
Dexter Mills end wife of West Bethel I ly await the summons.
In which and the clrcum.tance· under which In
now.
IWh may be uken In the water· of Rapl I
last
19
land
in
town
and
were
work
away
finely
Sunday.
July
quietly passed
Margaret McKgan, of Kumford Fall»,
the «wing brldee, to ealled, at the
Mrs. Willie Widber is visiting at hei
Ariel Carver, wife and two children, Many friends in Maine «III extend their U vUlting her sister, Mrs. Al*»ert Hull. River fn<m
Club to Ijute Utnltagog,—«aid lUver
Oxford
husband's mother's at the Brauch, in from Marshall Hill, Albany, were ir I warmest sympathy to the widow, daughThe henvy shower of last Wednesday l>elng In the town of t'pton and plantttlon of
this town.
town list Sunday.
ter and son, who will miss a most devot- damaged the roads in the town very Magalloway, In Oxforl county.
Mrs. N. S. Baker is at home from hei
ηπ.κν am» HF^riATioti.
S. O. Grover aud son Eli are cutting led husband and father.
much. In some places where there was
visit to Massachusetts. Her health ha' the hav on Xahum Mason's farm neai
Section I. It ahal! Ite unlawful to take, catch,
List Wednesday evening a temperance a rond, there now l« a hole. It will cost
kill or de.tror any flah of any kind. In Rapid
not improved.
I lecture. Illustrated bv the etereoptlcon, «juice a fum to tlx them.
West Bethel.
Klvcr. from the *wlng bridge, m called, at the
Mrs. J. F. Cooledge's daughter. Mrs
Several from this place attended thi I was given in the M. E. chuixh.
ThW is quite poor hay weather and <>*forl Club to Ul« I'mbagog. for a term of
That
1<*C.
four year· from Julv Mil Α. I».
Foster, of Bostou, Is stopping with hei grange at West Bethel last Saturday
Tuesday afternoon the W. C. 1· «
farmers are quite discouraged.
Hope
mother at present.
portion of Rapid River herrbr cIo«mn| Itelnir In
held a mothers' meeting at the home or we shall have better weather soon.
evening.
the town of I'pton and Magallowav Ptantat on.
Mrs. King, matron of the indnstria!
Mrs. I.. T. Barker. After discussing the
In the t'ounty of Oxford.
NORTHWEST BETHEL.
school. Lancaster, Ma«s.. is also at Mrs
I*ated thl· fifteenth day of July, a l>. I<t~
various topics connected with the tralnLOVELL.
CommW.'oner*
LERoVΤ CARLETON, i
C'ooledge's.
Mrs. Elvira Hunt of KoekUnd. Mass. I log of the voung. the ladles were Invited
of Inland
!
O. STANLEY,
IIKNEY
Dr. Η. Λ Ku««ell and family have reW. ||. Powers is at work with hl« is visiting her ft lend, Miss Amy Bean.
to the dining room, where the hostess
I FUherie· and (tame
E. OAK,
CIIAS.
turned to their home at West Superior.
th«
refreshI
and
team and mowing machine for Jim Spin
returned
from
W.
has
Mason
chocolate
nerved
tea,
Geo.
light
Within a few days some fine strings of
lake region, where he has been working ments In a delightfully pleasant msnner.
ney.
ί Tuesday the I nlversallst Sibbath black bass htve been taken from I'pper
WAITED.
j. F. Cooledge is cutting the grass ot for some weeks.
Keszar.
l.evl Powers' place.
A very interesting meeting at th« I School held Its annual picnic In Ollead.
II. I>. Walker is better and able to be
Yollow Itirch Wood In carlotd lot·.
A1 Brooks, of Grafton. had his barr «ihool house was conducted by J. A |The weather was line, and all pronounc(«round town.
struck by lightning Monday, and a paii Brown Inst Sunday.
For further pnrtlrul.tr» address
Mr. and Mrs I ed It "the very best picnic we ever had.
Albert J. Stearns has returned to
of horse* and a couple of hogs w»*n Brown and daughter Virgle are hen
The ladies of the I'olversaltst Society
J. Γ. ai LLIX,
killed. The barn was badly shatterec 1 from Peabody, Mass., visiting Franl will give the Bethel people the oppor- Norway.
Mot I?, Kaltw, ■···.
but did not burn. The loss Is a heavj Brown and family.
I tunlty to once more enjoy the royal en- The Congregational Circle of the Centre was entertained on Wednesday by
one for Mr. Brooks who can 111 ν aflori '
Mr. V. U Wilson of Dorchester, Mass. Iterulners, Smith and (Jorton, next
Mr*. Vllerla Horr at her home.
It.
Is stopping with his parents at thli I Thursday evening. July 2», Odeon Hall.
Mrs. Marv Fox and Annie Brown All Kindt of Printing· at the Democrat Office.
I Music will be furnished by local talent.
for a while.
place
lynchville.
Ι Κ C. Bowler of the Bethel News, ac- were at Itridgton Tuesday.
Brownie Stearns Is at home for
Millard F. Charlea and
have reAddie Holt was at home from Norwaj while.
companied by <»eo. French, has been turned to their home at family
NOTlCF.ft.
over the Sabbath.
Heading, Mass.
taking a bicycle trip through Augusta
D.
and
.1.
W.
H.
Howe
have
In either of the Rotate·
To
all
lntere*ted
LeForest McAllister Is at work for II
Wiley
first
made
the
person·
WEST SUMNER.
I and Palermo. They
riftyhereinafter name·!
sold out th«* stage and mail business
B. McKeen.
Prof. I. W. Home, wife and son, an Itwo miles In *lx hours and the trip of
At an Insolvency Court, held at I'arl·. In an·!
from Fryeburg to North Chatham to
Austin McAllister and son Payson an
for the County of Oifonl, on the il*t day of
spending their vacation at her mother's 110 miles in fourteen hours.
at work for Charles York of Waterford
Jnlv, In the year of our ΙλπΙ one thouaand
lion. A. E. llerrlck and family are Mr. Harvey Wutson.
Mrs. Jane Pulsifer's.
eight hundred and ninety «even. The following
Charles Buck went to Bethel Wednes
Dr. Andrews, wife, and daughtei spending their vacation at Bluehlll.
matter having l>een
presented for the action
NORTH PARIS.
dav after his daughter Fannie.
thereupon hereinafter Indicate·!, It U hereby
Kuth, visited two days at Brunswicl i
~OICKVALE.
There was an Icecream festival with ORDKKKD:
Lorin McKeen and family are at Bart last week.
1
That notice thereof lie given to all pemon* In
The exercises nt the M. K. church here July
This is truly a wet summer.
lettborough where he is at work for J
The hay crop Is unusually good thli
ten·-te>l. by canting a copy of thl· order to !>e
I
are
rela
heaviest showers of the season P**se<l 17, In the evening. The Ice cream was
and
his
Bartlett.
visiting
family
three week· «ucreMlvelv In the Οτ
published
year.
the afternoon of July 21. good, nlso the exorcises, particularly a fori l>emocrat.a new«pa|>er published at South
tlves.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barrows am ι over this place
Hattie Cordwell and little daughte daughter visited his sister, Mrs. C. Ε I The roads were badly washed and log·} *ong by the Mfsse* I/»lla and Alma Pari*. In «aid County, that they mar appear at an
Insolvency Court to l«e held at *al<f Par!*, on tlie
and hay went down stream. I can t tell Chase and one by Mis* Sadie Child*. al«o 1-th
went to North lx>vell to visit old neigh
day of August, Α. I». 1*07. at 9 of the
Hemingway, last Sunday.
but
I
rain
much
I
the
the
fell,
how
choir
was
excellent.
bors Tuesday.
caught
clock In tlie forenoon, and be heart thereon tf
just
ringing by
Mrs. Henrietta Kimball is much im
they *ee cauae.
over seven inches In about an hour and $2'» wa* received.
In Albany, July l-*>th. to the wife ο
proved in health.
rt'LI.ER Λ STAPLE*, !n#ol?ent debtor», of
1 eru
In an old leaky candy pall.
Rev. H. A. Robert· preached a grange
Willis Plummer. a son.
Walter Abbott of Khode Island is vis a half
Flr»t account
presented for allowance
I break-water situated In Franklin is down *ermon for West Paris Grange at the Canton
John P. Sw»« y, a»*lgncc.
bW father. W. G. Abbott.
by
iting
EAST SUMNER.
and the water was over the road to the Baptist
church last
Sunday. The J Λ M ES Λ. t. A S Κ, ln*olvent debtor, of Beth··!
was at home two day
Ε
Pulslfer
Geo.
Mr. K/ra II. Stetson and bride startei I
church was well tilled, there being quite Second
depth of about three feet.
last week.
meeting of creditor» appointe·! by Mil
on their return to Weymouth. Mass., οι ,
F. D. Merrow took a drove of twenty- a good company of Patrons present.
ton I'enley, a*«l.'nce, with the approval of the
Ζ phanlth Starblrd was nearly over
21.
here
Monday.
from
one
lambs
Mrs.
Etta
with
Is
Judge.
Graves
her
children
July
Hi
heat during the hot dav·.
There is not the usual amount of sum come by
FRANK II. RUBIER, Insolvent debtor. of
occupying her cottage here. She came
granddaughter, Miss Nellie Andrews ο 1
PERU.
mer visitors as vet.
l'art*.
Second meeting of creditor* appointe·!
a week or more ago.
is visiting him.
Mass.,
Haverhill,
by June· S. Wright, analgnee, with approval of
Mrs. Nellie Keen; Kicker, of Somer
D. W. Knight and S. Α. Ο tchell each
Rev. D. B. Dow is visiting his parent», the
w'fe
were throwi (
and
Gardiner
I..
I..
Judge.
have bought them a new mowing ma· Mr. and Mr*. Β. K. Dow.
ville, Masa is on her annual visit ti j
from their carriage at South Paris rail chine.
8. 8TE \ RNS, Judge of «aid Court.
h«-r father's, K/ra Keen's in Hartford.
Chase has a bad sore on or SEWARD
George
'
r
(Sardine
Mr.
week.
last
road
A
true copy—atte*t:
crossing
Clinton Babb of Llvermore was vl«lt- over his eye.
Mr. Currant, of Boston, has beei ,
ALBERT D. PARK. RegMer.
was severely shaken up, but not serious
; IngatC. S. Luce's last Sunday, and so
visiting his daughter, the wife of Rev
ly Injured. The horse was frlghtenet was his brother, I. O. Babb. of Jay.
A. G. Murray, who is very feeble.
a bicycle.
Seth Babb has gone to Llvermore ta
Haying is somewhat delayed by dul I byJohn
Murch and crew are at Soutl
weather. A good crop will be harvest
stop a while with his son Clinton.
Paris at work at present.
We had a |»owerful shower the 21st.
ed.
Mrs. Addie Morrison, daughter ο
It washed the roads quite badly and
CENTRE.
FRYEBURG
Josiah S. Hodgdon, died very suddenl; !
carried away a bridge near A. B. Walk·
As C. H. WUwell and F. Ν. Frye wer
er's.
It did some damage to Howard
on Friday morning.
THIS WEEK AND
;
after
Held
last
the
into
Tuesday
Turner'a mill dam.
Very few from this place attended th< going
a
turtle
ensconc
S. S. picnic at Lake Anasaguuticook οι oood, they «^pied Urge
Commencing Friday, July 16th, we shall make a Spécial
ed upon a Urge stutup in the river sun
OXFORD.
Friday.
liiui*e)f.
Sale of our entire line of
Mi»» II. Ε. Hersey of Boston is at I)r.
Miss Lucy A. Furbish, of Los Angeles nlng
Mr. Frye was so carried away with th * A. L. Ilerscy'*.
j
an<
is
in
friends
Sumner.
Cai., visiting
Idea that he wanted turtle soup for tup
Frank Chapman of Somervllle, Mass.,
will return to California later in th<
U spending a few weeks here.
p**r that he suspended all haying opera
with
S.
Kobiuson
Mrs.
seasou.
She,
to
thehou*
WUwell
sent
hack
Clone and
The oQIcers for the en«ulng quarter in
visited friends in Franklin County las [
Why? Because we are going to t;,kc an account of
after his Winchester, which he return»·* ' the Division of Sons of Temperance arc

ANOOVER.
it Mum F»U· «me destroyed by Ire lut Tuesday, km about
•«OO. TW» fall· mostly οβ Mr. Ororer,
who haa been operating this year there.
It waa a disappointment to aiany to
have the Swain's Notch road discontinued by the county commissioners, as
this town has expended already about
#700, and had voted to expend #700
more this summer.
Last Sunday evening Rev. A. F. Hlnkley gave an Illustrated temperance
lecture to a full house, carrying the
The

dry ho—

■

Vgfcg*
Pwfofjjjl

,HSu»îô«

Down Go the Prices!
$100 Columbia Bicycle at $75.<X).

Eye Classes.

Paris,

$75 Hartford Bicycle at ff 5( ).( M ).

$50 Hartford Bicycle at $40.00.
The Hartford

it the

$40

at

same

Wheel sold

at

$So last year and has been

improved.

of all Kinds,

Bicycle Repairs
F.

J.

Plummer,

SOUTH PARIS.

llte®e,£;

i|

Lots

of

Money for Everybody.
NEXT,

Dress Goods*

with after a short «pace of time.
as follows:
"Now," he says, "Charles, take care
W. Ρ-Carl Rlwants.
STOW.
tha
»
W, A.-Mpi CIim. H»ntc»ni.
ful aim. for 1 had rather logé £·*> than
has beei ! turtle."
Mm. Or in Barrow», who
Γ S.-K. W. felwanl·.
After taking careful aim Wis
Trea».—tieo. Parrott.
visit»)* friends Ht tirent Fall·*, retume< well blazed away, when Frye, with dis
R. H.—Nellie It. .oker.
home Tuesday. July *J«»th.
Λ. R. S.— Κ rank Tarrl·.
appointment and chagrin, exclaimed »
The ladles'Social i'lrcl»· meet# at th<
Mr. Varley.
I
ha
and
he
Chap.—Rev.
'•You shot right over him.
John Karri·
Con
town hwll Tuesday, Julv 27th.
gone and no soup for supper." Kd Pray 1
A. C —Je»»l«· llaxt'D.
Mr*. Worth, from Blddeford, U visit
I. 8.—Saille IWker.
who was present, says, "No, he didn't
«». S ~Fre«l Smith
ins her slater, Mrs. Lufkin.
He blowed hU head all off."
P. W. p.—Samuel Katon.
Mr. Walker commenced haying Mon
We found a long pole that woulc I
dav.
Mrs. Steveus and children of Massareach from the bank to the stump, an< I
are visiting frU-nds here.
John Kastman is at work for Ralpl 1 went
out, and with a pitchfork fount I chu«etts
(.oui* Koblnson's new and valuable
Kmerson haying.
him in a few minutes on the bottom dead
were destroyed
with his head almost severed from hi j buildings in Windham

ra'pidl]

season.
and daughter of Lyon, Mass., are spend- machines this
C. M. Packard was oat of town one
with
their
favacation
weeks'
a
two
ing
week.
ther, Mr. A. W. Belcher. They have day lastLena M. Packard with her wheel
■las
with them Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Barnes of
i· spending a few days' vacation at West
Lawrence.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Gray are In Samner.
If yoa want a good scythe call on
Sooth Windham tor a few days.
re- Packard ; ha has them for 65 cents each,
have
L
and
A.
Mr.
Mrs.
b«
Ingalls
will
Kennebec
from the
probably
Island, Portland pure steel.
about 30,000. With · hot August ami turned from Long
MIm CharchUl. of Massachusetts, Is
Harbor.
tc
are
Ice
denier·
hoping
September the
a vacation with Vr. tad Mrs.
tpen<Hng
on
η
two
W.
L.
hone
Joaes
to
at
Mr.
but
business.
make out a good season'·
K. footer.
L·
vacation.
weeks'
Urn outlook 1· not at present flattering.
■

^u/cwbing

RICHARDS, REF.,

Î

below the average. Excepting the pasi ;
two weeks, the season has been the cold
est in the history of the ice business
04 the 1,097,000 ton· housed last winter
there ha· been shipped 300,000 tons, anc I
there I· η prospect that all will carrj
Thi· week's shipment
over more or le··.

Spectacles

Bjjj**

^Dr*Willis

WATERFORO.
Wilfred Hussey Is working for G. A.
MUler, who hts r.ot recovered ίπ»φ the
Indications are th«t th·» newlv disc«*
ereti gold field* on tlie Klondike in th f effects of hi« f ill. It was at first supnorthern part of the American coutineu t posed that a broken rib wa* all the harm
hardl ΐ he revived, but the doctor no* thiuks
are so rich that California is
worthy to be mentioned in the sam e the lining of his >tonmh was torn. He
do· * «orne light work.
Rut while the California dig
breath.
WILSON'S MILLS.
I ». I. Merrill had an auction sale of
ging« were in a climate where wor t
The abutments to the bridge are finish
with com for t the gras* on hi* farm Siturdty. We
on
be carrWd
could
ed, and the woodwork, under th*» super
under*tand it was not all sold.
throughout the year, the newlr disco ν
There U a bountiful hay crop this vision of N'ahum Mason, is nearly read]
ered digging* are under the Arctic Circk
to put on.
wh· re th·· ground is frozen hard eigb t year.
Lizzie Flint is spending her vacatioi 1
Mrs. B. G. Mclntire and son Carroll
mouths of the year, and the temperatur >
last week with her parents, Mr. at her uncle's, F. A. Flint's.
»<o3
or more b*
to
down
spent
g»ts
frequently
The very heavy rain of Taesdav ant '
It is a journey of Severn 1 and Mrs T. H Sawin, in Norway.
low zero.
Frank Godwin of L*wlston visited his Wednesday culminated Wednesday nigh
thousand miles, but as far as that is cod
in one of the most severe thunder show
cerued. it improbably no wors*» ajourne r sister. Mrs. Ε C. Hilton, recently.
••r* that his been experienced for ye%n
than was the California journey in '4i*
;
8ROWNFIELD.
in this vicinity. The river rose
and in the present age of the world, it i
Farmers are busy getting their hay and Is now bauk full.
for
trans
demand
the
that
to
<ife
say
Parmrichecnw
A free excursion to
between showers.
;»ort*tiou facilities will be promptly met
Fridav to help raise the new barn thit l·
Blueberries are quite plenty.
Mr. John Mv l'onald is buildiug a very being built by the Parmacheenee Club 1
l'he state assessors report that th f nice hen house.
called out quite a crowd. Some thirty
^
ha»
increase*
the
state
wealth
of
taxable
The public llbriry is open Saturday live went up on the steimboat, including
a million and a half duriDg th·' pa*: year
afternoons and evenings.
quite a number of ladies.
A million and a h «If isn't a great deal
Mis* Warren from Baldwin is visiting
health
a
r
but it is enough to indicate
her aunt, Mrs. Wenderling.
EAST HEBRON.
Better a small potato than 1
t'hil Boynton is working for Jay L.
growth.
Rev. D. A. tiammou was present th< >
F rink.
big mushroom.
l*th a»d gave a very impressive dis
All wer«
course to his former he trers.
GRAFTON.
GROVE MEETING.
aud learu hi 1
I>uring the heavy shower of Monday. glad to listen to him again,
The anrual I'niversslist grove meet
the barn of A. F. Brooke, of health had improved somewhat since
the
ing will be held at l.ike Anasagunti this 19th,
former visit.
town, whs struck bv lightning, and
1.
Program:
cook, Sunday. Aug.
Roscoe L Record, with bis daughter
two of his best horses were instantly
<
•
A
l'lrr*,
Ι·«| Α. Μ.
>ν*ηΐ!ΐ(ί
killed. A hog and one pig were also and Mr. Burnham, from New York, an
K* Got. Perhan
Record
the
of
his
H.
A.
guests
brother,
<lav.
the
The lightning played strange
Wbu will pnaM· lurlujc
killed.
>
11 A. M. Sermon.
freaks with hi* aqueduct, bursting the tio Wednesday they, in company wilt
Re τ C. A Hay Wd of .\u*u*ti
an the water
r»n all out.
The Clara Washburn, called on relatives in
pipes
13ue.ii. Ser*k* of Svn#.
barn caught H re, but thev succeeded in Sumner, and climbed Black Mountain U
1 00 r. M. Sermon.
Rev. Κ ι Bulle·, L>. I»., of New Y or»
extinguishing the dimes by dipping up quest of berries.
Mrs. W. H. Berry is visiting relative!
other prominent clergymen will tx
water from the puddles.
I>r. Houghton and his sister. Miss in Anson.
present to assist in the services of th f
Allie Haskell is helpiug his uucle, II
The exercises will be intersperse· I Houghtop. of Barre. Vt., are the guests
da v.
A. Record, through haying.
with mudc by the Turner quartette, al* > of Miss Lillian Brown.
Smith A Blanchard's comedy stari
duets by Messrs. Brigg* and Casey ο Γ
8. P. Davis has his new barn nearly
gave entertainments four evenings reI*iverm<>re. *nd congregational -ingini C ready for his hay.
Th<
led by F. A. Kicker.
Not many of the fanners here have cently in Good Templars' Hall.
music wu highly spoken of and theii
Trains will leave I^fwiston S:,\5 a m commenced haying.
deportment good.
Auburn
stopping at Empire
EAST BETHEL.
Farmers have plenty of doll weathei
Poland Spring station. Poland. Mechani
his
returned
from
for fishing.
Brown
Emma
Miss
Falls and Buckfleld. Also traiu leavini I
Apples will not be abondant in this
Mechanic Falls at 9:3» Α. X. for th » Massachusetts to her home in this place.
Miss Alice lK>ugIass. of South Fram- vicinity.
lake, stopping at all stations.
Cucumbers are four weeks behind
The usual low rates of fare will h ? ingham. Mass visited relatives here last
time.
week.
given.
Oor friend Tommy, 3 years old, wenl
Miss Mattie Tracy is spending the
to visit an afed man who osed profane
week at Norway.
16TH REGIMENT REUNION.
Mr. Clark of Vermont was at Z. W. words at the table. Instead of asking a
The members of 10th Maine Kegimenta , Bartlett's last week.
blessing he began to dish oot the food,
holi
Vssociatioo. with their friend·», will
Mrs. A. M. Bean spent the past week Tommy gazed ta astonishment and pointOdd Fellow • with relatives at Berlin, Ν. H.
'be annual reunion at
ing bis finger said, "Pease wait. Deai
I-lock. Humford Falls, on W'ednesda;
O. D. Stinchlleld of Auburn was in the Pesos, bless every ooe at this table,'
nd Thursday, Aug. 11 and 12.
then opened his eyes and began to eat.
place last week.
Wednesday at 5 o'clock p. m., bu >ines t
EAST BROWNFIELD.
meeting, when all comrades are request
CANTON POINT.
ι
At 7 o'clock p. χ
»d to be present.
The Congregational Circle met with
Haying is slow. Many farmers have
Mrs. Ε. E. Hounds Wednesday after·
Iwnquent, followed by speeches.
Thursday morning at * o'clock, busi noon and elected the following ο (Beers : done bat very little yet.
W. Treat Is in rather poor health.
ness meeting. If necessary, after whicl 1
M r*. Clinton W arren. Prévient.
Alton Dsiley is haying for C. M. HolMr·. John Hod «Ion. Vice Provient.
the comrade· and friends will look th< I
Mr» « M Sanborn, Secretary aa<i Treasurer. land, Esq.
Half-fare rate* have beei
town over.
Mr·. Ε. Λ. ti. gtlckney. Mre. t. D. Fe«Ma<len,
C. H. Lovejoy at OUbertville had corn
secured on all railroads. Trains arrive ii Mr·. E. E. Rouu·la. Cowmlttee oa Work.
silked Joly 20th.
Humford Falls from Portland and Lewis
Mrs. Drusilla Chapman, of Worcester.
Mrs. C. M. Packard and Mrs. A. B.
ton at 11:40 Α. at. and 4 :{.*> p. m. Train
who has visited her mother in
Mass
McWUliams made a business trip to
leave Humford Falls for Portland am I this
place, returned home this week.
Lewistoo July 17th.
Lewision at 8:30 a. m. and J:30 p. m.
Mrs. Mary Elder, of Eaat Boston, is
I. L. Harmon Is haying tor A. B.
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. H. Stlckney. Conant St Son.
on
thi
>
business
the
lee
The season In
Oar McCormtck «gent has done a ratDENMARK.
Kennebec Is η discouraging one. Thi
business ta the machine line In this
tling
Belcher
Law·
and
of
Fred
3.
Mr.
ι
has
wife,
mad·
cold weather the past spring
section,
having sold some 9353 worth of
H.
Holthau
and
Mrs.
Geo.
cities
fai
rence,
the
Mass.,
the consumption in
large

I

•^appropriate

by

body.
I'pon carrying hiui to the house ant
weighing him, he tipped the scale* a
thirty-two pounds. After dressing hiu

I'pon making an examination of th<
shell, we found that the turtle had quit<
ι
a history, for cut deep into the shel
X. Frye, 18*2
were the initials: F.
Frank Eastman, Frank Knox and W. Τ
Mr. Frye remembered cutting them οι
Tuesday. Mr. Marshall Stone had three
a turtle that was about as big as a din
cows struck bv lightning and instantly
but he litth I
ner plate at that time,
killed. Much damage was done In other
almos
a
of
after
that
thought
space
places.

sixteen years that same turtle wouh I
served upon his table in tha
be

soup.

popular and favorite dish, turtli

P. S. We haven't
relished the dish.

Henry

in town

learned how

hi

Tuesday.

i/lbby

RUMFORD POINT.
Kev. K. A. Hoyt of Dover, Ν. H., will
preach in the I'niversaiist church at
Kumford l'oint Aug. 1 and s at ■'< p. m
WELCHVILLE.

SOUTH HIRAM.
W. Hopkins of Hallowell wai ι

and Mrs. Grac<
Miss Evie
Stearns are at work in the hotel at Kezai
Falls.
,1. L. Gilpatrick is helping Warret

44

44

44

44

44

44

Mies Maude Stuart has a new wheel,
Mr. Karl Gilbert has gone to New

Hampshire.

Miss Blanche l/each of Casco is visit-

■

iug her grandmother, Mrs. Η. T. Boyn-

ton.
Miss Kmma Washburn

is visited by
her niece from Kennebunkport.
Merrifleld through haying.
Miss Belle Lunt la improving slowly.
Henry Clay and Jos. Parker have beei
Mr. Horace has returned from 1'oland
at work for S. P. Fox.
Geo. Milliken went to Hiram Bridgt ι Corner.
Saturday on business.
ROXBURY.
Géorgie McCue has been in the plac< 1
Carrie Gammon is at her old home
on a visit.
now with her husband and parents.
Fay Weeks and wife are running
GREENWOOD.
Swain Λ Heed's boarding house for a
Everybody has been at work like bus) short time.
Another installment of rainy weather
bees the past week, except a few drones
and yet haying and hoeing are eomewhai Is hard on the hay makers.
Work Is rushing at Chapman's. Over
mixed.
Those farmers who live where thos« twenty men are tying spool squares and
A part of the
showers passed along must have go) loading them into cars.
their hay wet. Here It rained but a few men sleep out of doors under a cloth
Mr. Chapman also has the job of
tent.
drops each time.
Mrs. A. K. Hicks and Mrs. John Tib- getting off the squares at L. II. Heed's
The lat- mill, and has a crew there. They board
betts are both on the sick list.
ter has all the symptoms of having re- at Jim Irish's.
Commissioner Stanley was In town
ceived a sunstroke during one of those
this week at his brother Frank's and
hot days.
While Will Swan was running a mow· took come trout from Walker brook.
John Heed Is cnttlng the grass on M.
er recently, the horse stumbled and fell
while turning round, which threw Will K. Taylor's farm.
headlong to the ground, thus mixing
HEBRON.
things up somewhat for the time being.
Mrs. Π. L. Melcherand little daughter
As good luck would have It no barm
Alice and Miss Annie Glover of Aubnrn
came of It, and soon the machine went
are at Greenwood Hill Spring for a
clicking on lu way again.
Rev. Mr. Ilirgrove preached at the week·
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Marshall of CamCentre Sunday afternoon, but not being
bridge, Mass., are visiting his sister,
present we cannot give the text.
Glover.
Floyd Morgan, together with bis Mrs. Robert
Capt. Scribner and family of Brooklyn,
brother Frank and Chester Herrick, visited at the Bennett place the first of the Ν. Y., are at Prof. Sargent's.
Mrs. Persian Everett is visiting her
week; also Mrs. I. W. Swan.
The writer was somewhat acquainted daughter in Berlin Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Everett are at
with both of those men whose deaths
occurred so recently. Ε leaser Cole lived borne for a week.
Miss Grace Bumpas has been spending
with his son-in-law, D. A. Coffin, of
a
Harns Hill.
Bethel, and lacked bat a year or two of few days at
Miss Lila Harden te at home from
His remains were
being a centenarian.
buried in the cemetery on Rowe Hill. Sooth Paris.
Mrs. C. C. Howe is in Beverly, Mass.,
Andrew Richardson ran the Greenwood
town farm a number of years, and then for a visit.
Rev. 8. D. Richardson has some very
bought a farm tn the northwest part of
the town, where be had lived ever slnoe. fine carrants of the cherry variety, some
He was the man on whom Dr. HUI of of them measuring 1 7-8 indie· in cirBethel performed a successful surgical cumference.
Harlle Harden out hie arm quite badly
operation some year· ago—that of re- with a
scythe a few days ago. Dr. Donmoving an internal cancer.
ham pot In three stitches in dressing it,
There
is
now
afternoon.
Wednesday
and It Is doing well.
a series of thunder shower· passing
Frank Moody Is In North Bridgton lor
over, and lou of hay It getting a good
η pnrt of his vacation.
wetting np.

Elegant Styles

Price $1.00

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

yd.,

75c. yd.
59c. yd.
50c. yd.

now

now

62

44

85c.

i-2c.

50c.
43c.

Colored Dress Goods.
46
46

Colored Novelties tine
44

44

44

44

44

44

Broadcloth all

quality $1.00
44

75c.
50c.

44

Colors^

now

now

75c.

now

60c.

1

1

now

42c.

are

·..

Figured Muslins for8c„
-AND

Fancy Ones for 10 415c,

More

SUMMER VESTS, PANTS, HOSE. COUSE IS, ι. I
MITTS ETC. IN FULL LINE AM) AS CHEAP

>\ i>.

<

AS YOU WANT THEM.

S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE,
Norway.

Home Block,
Standard Patterns for

P. S.

July just

Spectacles
^\11

received.

and

Eyeglasses.
The

modern

Instruments

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

36,

44

7.50

44

00

44

5.00.
3.00
Other equally good bargains to show you if you will
come in.
Coupon Tickets not punched on spécial sale.
Yours truly,
^2

44

using the

testing
the

Eyes.

(

)[)l

11 iiι >*cope.

VIVIAN W. HILLS.

Optician, and
Ophthalmic
The
Practical Graduate

Optician in Oxford C'<··.
NORWAY, MAINE.
only

Our Opt cal Department is the'tlnest in Oxford County. ΙΝίπκηιΙ»
only practical Graduate Optician in Oxford County. Th·· on ; ·-,
this County who ha» ever personally attended an < >ptlcal School and h ι*

»

at SOc. and 75c.

™

S
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Solid
ly attended to.
Repairing promptly
Opera House Itlock,

E8TEY
CHICAGO COTTAGE.

CARPENTER,

BRIDGEPORT.

)
I

possible prices.
purchase price.

IVBRS & POfcîD.
NEW ENGLAND,

LUDWIG,
Waldorf.

MATHUSHEK & SON.

ORGANS.
Pianos and

Organs to rent,—rent

to

lewiston.

|1^meToates?

Carriage Races. Firemen's Muster.
Everything New, Novel and Interesting.
Horseless

<

m*·

M>k hil
of si!
ig the

;teetl.

at once

^

\

let

hear from you.

4 Button

All Wool

Business Sack

Serge Suits,
Blues

Blacks and

Plaids, very
Patterns,

Neat

Nicely

18.50.

or

Blacks.

Made,

Trimmings,
$10 Quality for
Best

MONEY BACK IF NOT SUITED.

^

Η. B. FOSTER
Opera

1500

House Block,

yds.

New

Norway,

Maine.

BARGAINS!

Spring Style Ginghams

in Short

lengths (8

5 cts. Yard
(Regular

to

15)

by the

toct.

Piece.

Gingham.)

500 yds. Good Unbleached 40 inch Sheeting.
9 I·» CTS. PER YARD.

100

South Ptrl·, M·.

MAINE STATE FAIR,
Aug 30, 31; Sept. 1,2, 3.
=■

as well a»
your body. Money rctir
asking, if the purchase was not satisfactory η
particular. We alter your clothes the same a* \ourta:
We hold ourselves responsible that a good fitting suit
clothes is given you. II you have a complaint to ma kc

apply

W. J. WHEELER,

*

York

\«KHAV. 1 VIM

for the

SPECIAL

In order to close out my stock, which is larger than ever before, I
shall make wholesale prices for the next sixty days.
Intending purchasers
will do well to examine this stock, if they wish to get wholesale price·.
Send for illustrated circular.

BILLINQ8 BLOCK,

>

it

i

and Silver Plated Ware. «
"Good work costs no ni>

Suits, Blues,

BEHR BROS,

I control the sale of these celebrated Pianos and Organs. Price of
Pianos from $150 to $350; price of Organs from $50 to $135, according
to style, size and case.
Piano Stools, Scarfs and Instruction Books for

sale at lowest

<

»

■

We Fit Your Mind

WLSL Norway, Me.

PIANOS

Satisfaction

t
>λ

GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

Just to advertise our work we will Clean all Watches
through July'97 for 50 cents and warrant same for
This is just one half the regular
one year.
price.
We solicit all kinds of difficult Watch repairing.

H.H. BURNHAM,

*

«·

for same.
II ivir.g
We correct ail errors of refraction with jierfect accuracy.
inii it.·
instrumente and a room fitted especially for examination and
aid of Ophthalmoscope.
We use same method· that are used by the leading oeuli*t« " -I"
i »''.··· '••■is*
I>o you think because a man has sold gla*«e<» ninety ve»r·
an Opt ici <n that he U » Practical Optician because he lia* t!"
is, he Is no more an Optician than a druggist who sells pill* is » |>ln »
hrr*
HILLS'prices are much the lowest. Solid gold spectacle fr.tni»··
ask #.1.00 for same. We also have a cheaper #oiid gold fram·'. '·<>!· 1 (i
$1 2«>, warranted for ten years; other a*k $2 (») for same. We ort'er tl«·

us

100 PER CENT PROFIT FOR YOU!

in

County

for

VIVIAN W. HILLS,

Other goods
in same prolow prices. I Silk Waist size
1
Silk Waist size
34 in. Price $5.50 this Sale $4.00.
32 in. Price $4.50, this sale $3.00.
Black and one Blue Tailor made Suit size38, Price $7.50 now $5.00.

only

)ptician

<

Don't delay if your sight is troubling you, but visit

Noyes & Andrews, Norway, Me.

on

We

dresses.

No Charge for Examination.

$1.00 .grade now 79c.
Silks at special
portion.

ι

and young and old will
showing a large line of

surely coming

I<en'e«, 2.V. and upwards.
II
Kxtract from the Norway Advertiser, 1 si»."·, says: "Vivian
optician has been in Portlandthe greater part of the past thru w» k
post-graduate optician's examination, under the charge of a célébrât· i N·
This examination and practice at the Kve and Ktr Irifirin »r
oculist.
II
M
be a benefit to Mr. Hills in his examination of the eye.
in. Canvas Cloth ver)· pretty, regular 75c. now 60c. essarliy
first course ten years ago at Chicago and ever since has l»eeu in »:ivi
in. Serge all colors, fine quality, price 50c. now 39c. others. He also was the drst in Oxford County to mike a ipeci iltv f
eye for all error».
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SWEDEN.

to see.

soon.

Black Dress Goods

tire last week.

Born, in Sweden, July 22d, to the wife
of Wilbur I). Moulton, a son.
Mr. Gideon Kills, who was a resident
of our town for many years, has now returned to live with his son, George.
Mrs. George Kills is gaining in health
somewhat, though still confined to the
bed.
A very heavy thunder shower pa««ed
over the south part of the town last

we had a ten-quart pau full of as clean
handsome meat as any oue would wisl

ever

stock

Warm Weather is

Just

Brussels, Remnants,
the

Long, 75

1 1-2 y de-

cts. each.

thing fdr Rugs.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER & CO..
South

Paris, Me.

Mr·. F. Ε. Douglas
Wsfotd Scmocrat I Macs.,
U visiting hir par

ïhc

4

Mm. C. N. Porter.

SÔCTHPAM&

train* leave Sou ID
Ouaol sitar .lune 14. t«r.
town J14. s «a. «., 4 Μ Γ.
Phm* ,S 4·». I# II r. *.
up V· U a.
Λ I4A. Ι».; κυΐη*
Άν trala* uoln* .lown.
!.. 1 ». *.lo nr.*.

<

«

1

1

t

t
Τι»'·1«τ
νννηΐηκ;
.ftuii
sun.la* evening.
·>··γ
< hen-It, Κ»*τ. I. A. Kraa,
·ι

hrt»

He v. K. C. Bolles, Γ>. I>, the well
Γ a*
known lui versa list divine, will preacl t
'"lay, morning prayer meetiag. 9 3D a. 1
sabbath Srbooi at a service at Electra Park,
n*«nka, 1ϋ «Λα
«
Sunday
eve· I
(· » th 1 .ague Meeting. β r.
j; ν
Aug. it, at 3:30 p. M.
iiwtiii* Τ P.
er
lawyer meeting
|.,
.-venin*. eW» meeting, FTViajr evening
Sewall Parker disposed of his per
Τ .·
Kt*τ. T. J.UwWO, Panto r.
-ι « hen»·
tu
Sab- son» I property as advertised at auctioi
prvaehlng *enrt»-e 10 A*> a.
»*>
afternoon.
li *-, prayer meeting 7 CO r. m.; Sat'ir.1a ν
The place wa·
<ai>
t-etin* Tuefiay eveulng.
b«>ught by Ο. K. 1 iifiord at private sale
pray
Κι
V
h.r

I

«

«γαγκο narrtsoa.

Advertised letters iu South P»rls pos

IWular n»eetin* Tup»lay evenln«
rr full rmmn
Muni
Mira Li»lge, regu.ar meet
F
Aurora
iv evening of earn week
thirl M on. la y evening*
!, flra *n
nth.
t I'leavaol Kei*kah L<»lse. No.
M
>•1 ami f.Kirth Frl.iay· of each
M

f
oa

office July 26 :
C. It. browr.
Mr Charte* Kaw«oa.
Mr. WUlwiti'M
Frunjrveru I !>lo« hlo.

—

k

jf

r».

e*'

1

■>

M..n lay evening* at ewrh ru..alh
Κ Hall.
W Κ Kimball IVh^, So. 14.*, meet·
a ->r before full inooa. la M. A. R.

\

.„ i:

Ha

«

A Κ H*
ν

t\·

>
ν

—r

r»i.

ll
ri-î ν
g £

Kv »n« left Saturdat
;> nf Aome weeks to
K»MD40n with

V

ycles.

•fi<

day

one

^uiuner

-·

a

week on

I.. Shaw of \e*
-.{n ndiDH their annual vacation

Harry

i Mr*.

M
^

«.rand Truuk Hotel.

%·

«>f the New England T»*leln the village are being paint·
»:· ^-olor w 'th a biat k has*.

>

Morton of the Pari* Μ

.rt-

ιnu-

^ ι o. i« on t week'* trip through
the interest of the company.

M

M«VI G. Hathaway, who ha<
hing at itorhani. N. 11., ha* re■!:«»> uth Paris for the summer.

M

-«

u

niuel Billings, of l.ynn. with
W. Η. Kohineon and Carl, called
t: i· tid-i at W e«t Sumner mrentwh· rv they u«ed to reside.

M

M

>

»

Sadie Blake. th<· jH.pular clerk
"it Welch's store in Norway, ι*
>he U
^ λ two week*' vacation.
C this week w th her <i<ter iu
Γ ""!ar.d.
B. Stone, E*<{.. of Coloradi
a'-. ol.. ha* m tde a visit of a few
here.
He was in New York or
la>t week, and ran "up home'
few days.

a

H. Skilllag», Henry Gary. A. C. Τ
i .ud hr. W^Hxlburv started SaturPonds trip
>v morning on th« ir Four
hey drove to Buckrield. aud took th»
τ «in th»*re for Beciis.
Ka ph "H-ule and family have moved
to >1 W
Maxim's hou*»· on IlighNm
\veoue, where H. P. Itenuison and
Mr. Sou le cam·
Î-. il v formerly llred.
*·
w itf
; Fret port, and ha« a position
■>· Banner Match Co.

**■'

:

r

in the vilUge Friday
ftt-moon, extending h's coodolence to
ii<» brother fttmers who had «ever)·!
ere* of h*v th-«t had been "caught"
ver ν da ν in the
atn-k.
He and W. K.
'llfford bad Neen "changing work·.'*
nd he say*. "We've been scared almost
ο death » verv afternoon bv the showers,
»ut w e haven't had an ν rain to prevent
ur getting in hay."
A statement of
ai*t whiih hi- hearers found it hsrd to
M»lHve. and which would almo.t tend to
use dnu*t as to the r*io falling alike

wing are the new officers of
t». fi. T.:
ri* |.o<1i;<'. I

w,

w

vr. t T.
V. T.

•""•h,

1

i

t
«

^

'""rt. t

1

Κ
-ton. V S.
I:· w.·. Tre·».
H * al, >e»
M
Κ
a
vr- >. Ή-nt.

c«>mniis-ioner* at their
l'ue*d.\ amouuced their
favor of the petitioners for
I
eft h> 8l in IKtlch road
1 he towu of Andover. which
ί f..r the road, aud has alreadt
ie ible expense into if, will b»
take an app»*! from the tie-

unty

·'-

N

wu

Morton of th<
nr
»'o.
h»d
W
1γ·»ι1:»τ which he would
< i >
lie waswuikingup
.: \'jr**> and a pair of run.···■*
g the «idewalk
i. tarily Mr. Morton caught
» hu h
w«*re
dr*ggi· g, Nut
1 o>uld do no go···» he quick ι
î » m g iin. M* anwhile, th· , han tier. R. t ο I 1 ου I I I 1 I I Ο I I 11 I I ο—1Λ
«nght in hi* clothing. ^ If \f1'e, Κ ουο 1 I 1 ι> 1 1 on 1 I o I 1 l ο 1 ft—11
11,'..int., C.oioioiololoooioilll 1—11
*ged a -1 < rt ai*Jance. M Kr
0 Ι ο 1 1 η ! 1 OU 1 OA 1 ft 1 1 1 U 1—11
w Κ
i-t t/* ί· ·: * ht» h»·.·
*
I ο I 1 ο I ο u 1 I Ο I 0 1 O U 1 I 0 1—Π
tan!. >, W
-'ru.-k th»* savings bank » 'armtûi*. Ι-, 1 0 ο 1 I ο ο ο ·· ι υ 1 ft 1 1 I ο 1 11»—lo
Ιοηίχττ. r. 0 l Ο ο | 0 I » 1 « 1 « 0 1 u 1 ο ο 11— S
ν «.,·· ot.i d-m-fg·· done, but
,
kfSMtn. T., ft ο ο on 1 1 ·»1|0001101 0— »
.· ν
serious to be imidlaxim, Μ. "«ο ο» 1 ftt « 1 ο I 1 1 « 1 0 ο ο ο- Τ
h loriot». Η. ο ο ο 1 «ι ft 1 ο ο ft ο 1 ο ο 1 1 1 ft 1 ο— Τ

«

J

!

·ίκ·?ι «ml hi·*
γ rv

Λ

-dty

vrens

,ν·

-v

ί

jolly company
:ght

τ

hi

w

>

;

el>

u.

of »nr

nipauy < f cem-diau»
c f»r< >-couiedy. augmentée
-i**i i.i!ti«<. The Mil will he
gl.; to bight. Although
\ ·λ ΚtijCt.»l th*
a
r*
:
-ill through the season
!hi« conptnr *» pitying
thecit'·- of liiiooi·.
As
and Pennsylvania.
• \«rvv*herf
from three
*i+k or even lorger, it is a
•>ba that they pleaif.
y u t>ut a trifling 'uni to b^ν
tojujioted with the
il"

rg

a

ft 1 11 ι> un 1 οο 1 ου οοο οοο 1— β
ι instil. Κ
I' υ il 1 οοο
ϊ r. ht. Κ.
I 0 0 1 I 1 0 0 0 Ο ft 1— «
** .-ter. L.001 I ΟΟΟΟΟΙΟ1 1000000»- 3
ο ο ο ο ο ο ο ο ο ο ο ft d 0 0 1 I 1 1 Ο— 4
tuart r
101 lOOOOOUOOOOOUftftttU— 3
Uutfhratv.
Waik up. 5 tar-ft* tub-F. Uoneey. S, F
ι lart.iw I. C TU. .»mt>. S, W. >unk'v, S; Κ
iBiii'il. ϊ. I l»a vhral.T, i, Κ Mo Anile, i. M.
I:t\lu>, " L DcCuattr.O.
I. Rtt-onl, trapi^r. II Maxtn, -oorer.

J

Saturday after-;',
popular re-j
opportunity to hear

.rid

h /,

itiori,

·-

j

»\

iujc

^t

pleasant ride on "the j
the further attraction*

j

ELM

IIILL.

We itre cold.
tirass cut
is at a «Uudstlll.
he tir-it of the wtvk is still out at thi«
rriting. Saturday xfternoou, and there
1 i no prospect of good weather.

Haying

Krmit Favor, wife and child, from
iVaverley. Mass., called on friends here

Mr. Favor has not visited
native town, since he left
, wenty years ago.
a»t week.
| Nri«. his

Kecentlv we counted the elm trees by
Start In ! j he roid-ide over this hill, and found
V
iy evening performance ,, »e*rly fifty.
Many are large and beauw ,nt to
be there every , iful.
A former corre^p·indent named
»'rht*;:hoUt doubt.
h his place Kirn Hill from the grnup of

*■'*'! th

v

»nd

park has

to

offer.

Htttie Κ m son Brown, wife of
I». Brown, died Thursday. the

s

tbe

hree trtes at
J r'avor
h<me-!e*d.

entrance

of the old

\c<ri.
Her general
PERSONAL.
fifteen year? ago. but ;
"■*·■
»d ambition with a flrin
:u"
* 11.
*timu!ited her to that deCol. W. \V. Whit marsh of Norway has
out her work, al- ι •eceived a
pension.
ly aud more lightly accordf »i.ï:<ii strength, until within
< h.-.rles C. W trren of Rethel has been
':-A
h-in» her death. Mrs. Brown ( Ouimis.-ioned ju-tice of the peace.
:
mus'cal ability, and was a
*"· »' he
Hon. t.eorge D. Bisbee of Kumford
j.» r to her husband in his
disclosure comΛι rk.
« »;i several of the charges 1 r'alis has been appointed
*
the law passed by th*
stored she was the leader iu niss«)ioQer under
'iu»K tnH *a* *
ast legislature.
great lover of sacred
*.11 .*r }'r"m e*r'y life-»he was in the
ALL THE PEOPLE

--

ig^d

■»:

■

Ί

♦>

-oui.·

'■"f

t*1"*

>*£-:,

■

]

f'iinuori/ing

hyoms which gave
of always having
command appn>prlate

Should keep themselves healthy and es·
should he given to "this matHealth depends upon
it whit h she whs called 1 er at thi« time.
for w hen the blood is
p^rt. Mrs. Brown wa# widely; Mire, rich blood,
* ·"■'
disease* ot
and
-'d from a
impoverished
mpure
of
large circle
symare almost certain to rekinds
rarious
*
friends
will ct>me the response
P.\Λ '/'■·
portlier Is
<riy loved on·» ha« gt»ce,** a« they 'ult. The oue true blood
it* power tr
1
By
Hood's
Sareapxrilla.
intelligence of her death,
M--Wu
the blood it has prorwhs a f:iithfut member of,! purify and vital'ie
.ι
31 *'
the
be
gafeguard of hmilth,
to
<
itself
*d
cljurch at x>uth P.»ris and was
cures effectremarkable
of
record
,LiCt 41 tendant at all
tbe
ι
tnd
liJ
public rewonderful
power
ha*
it
that
a r.
Hi proves
!.. r l.e ilth wt»uld
It actually and permaThe funeral was at the
)ver disease.
r/,u
late;1
•"ue °f
all other preparatlooi
dei-fni*.d. on High Street, nently cures when
***· '· A.
whatever.
Bean,
the senrke·. Ml to do any good
au

;

j®take

vantage

ζ at

-■

h+-r

coudoctiog

CLASS XO. MI L

Rumford an·! Bethel.
I'lortar* M. Bayt. Bawfard,
AA*
Xlaa Swata, BaatfWrd,
A
In. lude· the town· of

las· so. nrt.

>xford.

<

Bucktteld. Canton. IMx-1
MM

Hl«

SIX.

SO.

Fryeburx.

Brown field,

TRANSFERS.

REAL ESTATE

J. HA8TTNU· BEAK, BBOIftTBB.
uaunr.

J. W. Adam· to Howard Charlea,
V. P. Stanley to P. L. Edward·,

1 near the depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad la
1 •aid Norway running weaterly oa a production
of the center line of Mid elding 54.0 feet creatStreet la Mid Norway to a itatlon
ton ing Cottage
marked 0-54 Λ P. C.; thence along the north
•l»le of ΓμγΙ Street by a β <lef. oo mln. cunre to
791) the right ».0 feet to a »tation marked 1-110 P.
1» T.; thence by a tangent Ν W deg. 30 mln W 115
feet to a «talion marked 1—«4-5 P. C. ; thence by a
î ilee- 00 rain, curve to the left 100.» feet crossing
V.\ Deerlng Street In «aid Norway to a station
11 markcl J-TSJ P. T.; thence by a tangent
Ν M dec. V ml». W MU feet to a itatlon marked
β-oij» P. C ; tbenoe by a 1 dog. 00 mla. curve
13001 to the left 117.7 feet leaving l'earl Street ami
crossing Whitman Street In Mid Norwav to a
market! 7—30.5 on tlie westerly Une of
7001 station
W hitman street In aaid Norway ; thence bv a
continuation of the but above mentioned I «leg.
00 mln. curve to the left 171.3 feet to a station
marked 10—03J» P. T.; thence by a tangent
Ν «0 deg. 3* mln. W 1304· feet to a «talion marked
1 tl-et-7
P. C.; thence by a 12 deg. 00 mln. curve
773

I

ANPOTKB.

L. I. Aker* to II. B. I'orter,

MCTHKL.

Moeee K. Grorer to D. 8. York,
itartlett to A. 8. Twitched,

C. P.

BUCKVIBLD.
I. W. Shaw to A. K. Cole,
A. L. Dunn to J. Β Manon,
IIANUVKK.

0. A. Vlrjrln to 8. A. Brock,

H 4BTFUBi>.

A. 8. 8am paon to 8. Γ. Dote η et al,
H SX ΙΟΟ.

K. A. Abbott to K. P. Goodwin et al,
NOBWAT.

John Κΐηκ to Aiwa J. Froet,
Maaon M. Klljroreto M. K. Anderaon,
G. W. Hobha to J. A. Boberta,
il. L. Ilorne to Hannah Harrl·,

IW3
1W0

pabi·.

Cora 8. Brig*· to Brifti· A Farrar,
Henry Gary et al to Kua M. Ilolman,
AIbton Taylor t) J. A. Nl.keixtn,
J A. Kendcτ it al to Almon Churchill,
AltaSburtlefftoH. P. Mlllett.
8. F. Brijur* to Mary 8. Walker,

I
Ά

SS
WO
Jno
7*»

bumfubp.

M. G. 8haw to F. Β Bee·!.
Kdward Holland to
•John Anderaon to Andrew

1
1
1.10

increase of pension.
Xineteen member*
i'nl^n
Maoon, Hanover, Newry, tirafton, lîpton, Chautauqua

clam so. ri«iirr.
I iv hi'le· tl«e towns of Meilco, Roxbury,

.Hea l.

of the Norway
visited
Poland
The trip was taken

Byron,

Spring Tuesday.
in a birge. They reported a delightful
picnic.
All Norway people nre carried away

Stonrham. Sweden, Stow an<l the aereral Planta·
tlon· In Oxford County.

Oacar

Ma*··.

«.

Baaaa,

13TA

CLASS

SO.

hl^he-t

TXM.

«eortnc tlt« aeeond
point» regardiez· of el·-*.

The ilefeated candidate

hlglieal

numlier of

MAINE NEWS

1

il

|
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Ι

In South Pari». July 2·.', to Ute wife of Judaon
Flflcht, a *on
(Karle).
In All>any. July 1Λ, to the wife of WIIIU Plum
liter, a ton.
In North Norway, July I*. to the wife of Al-1
fred liobba. a aon.
In Butnford Fall*, July 18, to the wife of John

Down*, a daughter
la Bum ford rail·, July lit, t> the wife of
with the httractlonsat Eiectra Park.
Joaeph A. Gauthier, a daughter.
Rev. Marcus Carroll <utertaine«l his
In Bumfonl Fall*, July *>. to the wife of
brother, R. Ward Carroll, of Xew York, Joaeph Paine, a daughter
In Sweden, July ti, to the wife of Wlllmr D.
of the tlrm of Marcus Ward A Co., durMoulton, a *«>n.
ing the week

CLASS KO. KINK.

The defeated candidate arorlag the
nuiulier of (Nitnt· reiraplle»* of class.

Kd Tufts, for

the

NOTES.

cutting

room

some

time foreman In

at the shoe

factory,

MARRIEO.

has

Norway boy.

was in swimming In th·1
pond above the
He saw h muskrat and
grist mill.
started to awim for it, but beln»r κ weak
swimmer ass carried over the dam.

The aubacrlber hereby alee* notice that he ha*
The bollora at the old tannery have
l>een duly appointed administrator with the will
heen rold to We«t Pari» parties, the annexe·! of the r*utr
of 8. A LICK ΙΙΒΛ/ΙΚΒ. I*te of lllrnm.
St«te of Maine Wood Rim Co.
We understand that .1. Albert Stearns, In the County of Oxford, iIccmm"!, and irlven
Imndiaathe law dlrecta. All t>er*on« having
who Is h member of ι he Oxfo-d Rtr and demand* against the e*ute of *al<l de· eaacd are
the *ame for *cttlement, and
»tudy!ng with Judge Stearns, will take a ilealre·! to present
ttiereto are rojueidc·! lo make paycourse in Boston Law School this com- all Indelited
ment Immédiat·'!)·.
ing fail.
JAY L. FBINK.
July 30th, ΙΌ7.
Mr. IVndexter, who has been engaged
to teach in the Norway schools the com-

Fred A. Ssnds was drowned Sunday
Roach Pond. He was crossing the
pond In a canoe and it sup|*>sed to have

in

had an attack of rheumatism arouud the

The body

heart.

was

end

recovered

He waa 4."» vears
taken to South Sebec.
old end is survived by a wife and two

daught*

I

rs.

fnnnv happen-1
Biddeforrt.that
Hi*, for it* Ute«t furnUhe* the case of
λ ·|η cUl polio*· officer who wect about
seeking what liquor* he might seize, and
filled up on them so fait that he vm«
inhered in bv % regular policeman, and
*o,weredto the charge of intoxication
in court the next morning

«pe
\ hoat «·« found O" the hoach
|*oriM»i»e Fridtv morning bottom up. and
it is thought th«t the two bov« who
Utirted out in it Thur«dav aftenioon
! were drowned.
The names of the hoy*
i were George Kills, 15 year* of "ge. and
Chester Armstrong, rtfed IS, both belonging in Somervllle. Mai*.
at l

I

(

ing rear, ia studying law with C. E.
Holt, Esq.
Mr*, Kate H.Jone· and family have
new
residence on
moved into their
Pl«»a«ant Street.
Miss Mary Beal, of Bangor. Is vWlting
her sister. Mrs. T. I.. Webb. Ml·» Beal
is connected with the Bangor Buslne»»
College.
.lu({£«' Stearns entertained Judge A.
II. Bsrk»-r mid wife, of Kbentburg, Pa.,

Friday.

Cil Yur M Repaired

MAXIM'S,
Where

they

have the tools

with ami know

Also

repairs

on

how to

use

barrel?

Repolishing
specialty.

a

to

do

them.

Fire Arms and Fishshot gun

ing Tackle.

AUKXT FOR THE

MICK AND ECLIPSE
Bicycles. Gootl line of sundries.
Sporting goods of every description
Hand

got at short notice.
shells a specialty.

MYRON

loaded

MAXIM,

W.

ι >«cial ore

There Is no limitation whatput upon the bequest, as to the way
! in which it .hall be u*ed. and coming
! ju-t at this time it
will be of special
benefit to the college.
-hort time.

! ever

the woolen mill at
Newport hare decided to make some imAnother
provements In their plant.
will be added to the dye house,
with the extension to be m«le at
The

owners

of

iitorv
Ln-i

the Mme time an additional
of 5,000 square feet will be obtained.
This space will be utilized for weaving,
dressing, spooling, etc. The change

vicinity.
Hills, the jeweler, Norway, offers uo
,»uch iudueemenU to patrons «β cheap
work, still his prices are no higher than

South Paris, Me.

»ny first-class workman.
Hills, Norway, is the only practical
nptician in Oxford (bounty ; the only one
Ιιι this county who ever attended an optical school, nnd has dlploms for ssm«.

He can back ap his
No mail diplomas.
statements and use no wind.

A. P. Baseett of Norway has been recently appointed fish and game warden,
holds the office of state detective,
give greater convenience In the work. he also
and constable.
Any business
In addition to the above a stock house, coroner
to him in either line will re00x60 feet, two stories high, will he reported
attentiou. All letters are
erected. The contract for the Improve- ceive prompt
held strictly confidential and promptly
ments to be made will be closed soon.

wjjl

Augusta business
ing steps for the
factory iu that city,

men

have been taka shoe

establishment^of
rhe Boyd &

Corey

answered.

OFF

FOB THE

SEASIDE.

Parties contemplating pleasure with
business while taking treatment for AlShoe Company wa* organlzed ttedne
dav with a capital stock of $100,000, au cohol, Morphine nnd Nervous Prosof which Is paid In. Tbeofhcers are. tration. go to the Keeley Institute, PortPresident, Hon. S. C. Darllng. of Bo»- land, Maine. Boating, sea-fishing, island
life, aquatic pleasures are at your comvice-president. W H.
mand. One month's treatment for Nerve
Boston ; treasurer, Hon. M· » B. t.na
equivalent to twelve
of \ugùsU; and clerk of the corpora- Exhaustion is
Hon. H. M. Heath, of Augusta. months1 pleasuring and much cheaper.
The dim-tors include th* above menHOWS THIS?
tioned, with Hon. I'·
'y-'
Hlchborn and Hon. J. H. Maule>. Mr.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for j
Hlchboru is the secretary of the board. any cam: of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
a sit
; A committee was chosen to select
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
aud construct a boll lingF. J. CHENEY ft CO., Props., Toledo, O.

ίο..:

State Superintendent of Schools StetIs taking steps to carry out the law
relating to the regular certification of
The law provides
teachers by himself.
*on

,u"^n »"dth./the« -rUJ»·»·»;

inch

bv

beginning Aug.
far the biggest exhibition
W0.0W
U>«

b?

iocfc™

ever

What ft· tike CUUnaMakl
Have yon tiled
Dont give the· ten or ooffee.
omniums, the entries
It I· dethe new food drink called Qialn-O t
ndoua and nourishing aad take· the place ef
world, and the list of ""tractions
eMkfna
the
The
Uiau-O
»·
more
coffee.
you fire
er and fluer and conUln·
the more health joa distribute through their
than
of
yel
any
novelty
«ay
systems. G rain-Ο I· ssnde of pare grain·, aad
taatee Uk« choice eofthe hot ooata afioat 1-4 m
Portland la prej»ring to entertain
much. AH groeeva aril H. lie. and He.
thouaand

fn

W. 0. & Q. W.

Frothingham.

THE McCORMICK
Vertical Corn
Binder.

hundred

are

people.

open to the

bW

mowMj
P^ted.

to the left D3J feet to a Melton marke<l 15—M 0
P. T.; thence by a tangent S 73 deg 32 mln. W
lSii.'i feet to a »tatlon marked 17—08-5 on the
Mslerly line of Pleasant Street In »ald Norway,
•aid location from «Ullon 7—30 5 to sution
17—06.5 being hereinafter railed "section Α.";
thence by a continuation of the hut above
mentioned tangent S 73 deg. SI ndn. W W0 5 feet
partially cro»*In* Pleasant Street In Mid Norway
ht a station marked 17—HU.V P. C
thence by a
5 deg. 00 min. curve to the left 16 1 feet to a •tatlon marked 17—*70 on the westerly line of
Whitman street In said Norway, theme bv a
• ontinuaUon of the last above mentioned 5
deg.
00 mln. rurve to the left M 1 fret to a station
marked SO—Ά-i P. T.; theme by a tangent S
> deg 4» mln. W 343 7 feet to a «tatlon marked
■a—I*. C.. thence by a 5 deg. (JO mln. curve to
the right 175.υ feet In a «tatlon marked 15—43 !»
P. T.; thence by a tangent S «7 deg. 34 mln W
357 » feet crossing tlie outlet of l.ake Penne*
secwasece to a station marked Λ»—til S P. C. ;
tbcnce by a 20 deg 00 mln. curve to the right
til l feet to a station market! 31— 31# P. T.;
thence l>y a tangent Ν »> deg. 11 mln W 307.4 feel
to a station market! 34—A'-l P. C ; thence by
a 3 deg. id mln. curve to the itght 3017 feet to a
«tatlon marked 37—33.0 P. Τ thence by attngent
Ν .M» deg. 07 mln. W 17M feet to a «Ullon
marked 35»—lie P. C.i thence by an II deg
00 mln. curve to tlie lelt 315 4 feet to a station
marked 41—3SO P. T.; theme by a langent Ν
Kl deg. 55 mln. W 13.4 feet to a -tatlon market
41—51.4 P. C.; thence by a !" deg. 00 mln. curve to
the left 13»; η feet to a «tatlon market' 43—*7 4
Ι* Γ ; thencc by a tangent * 71 tleg. «ι mln W
Ιϋ* feet t-> a station mar Wo I 45—13 1 I*. C
thence by a <1 deg. oo mln. curve to the right 1»7 5
feet to a station marked 4M—10 7 P. Τ thence by
30 min. W lit 3 feet to a
a tangent Ν rti deg
itatlon marked 5i>—15.0 P.C., thence by a 1 deg
00 mln. curve to the left l''7 5 feet to a station
marked U-tU P. T.: theme by a langent S
*ï deg. 33 mln. W i'.il 5 feet to a -tatlon market
17—14.0 on the »a«terlv line of the highway to
Crockett lUdge In *aid Norway; salt! location
from station 17—»7 0 to «tatlon 57—14 0 being
hereinafter railed "section B." ; thencc by a con
Unuation of the last al>ove mentioned tangent
9 tft deg S3 mln. W 41» M feet crossing the high
way lo Crockett Kldgc In said Norway to a «ta
tlon market! 57—A3 * on the wc»terly line of «aid
highway to Crockett ItHgc, thence liv a continu
ktlon of the last alMive mentioned langent S
deg. 33 mln W SM i feet to a »Ul!on marked
HI—00 0 on tlie northerly line of the highway to
Harrison am! Waterford; «aid location from
station 57—414 to -tatlon til-uni tielug hc-etn
after called "section C-"; thence by a continua
Iton of the tart above mentioned tangent S *t Hcg
CI mln W 137 3 feet creasing the traveled rua I
in the highway lo Harrison an·! Waterford to a
•tatlon marked iii-37 3 P. C. ; thencc aiong the
•outh »ldc of tald main highway by an * ,icg
κι mln curve to the right i> 7 feet to a «tatlon
thencc by a tangent Ν
marked Λ4—l«K ι» P. Τ
711 teg. 45 mln W 458 # feet to a «talion maiked
mo—54 ·.» P. C ; thence by an n deg 00 mln curve
to the left 111.·· feet to a «talion marked 71—«7 «
P. T.. thence by a Langent Ν w deg 47 mln. W
3JJ» feet to a station marked 74 —iw.4 1*. <
thence by a 13 deg. oo mln. curve to tlie lUht
i43.K feet to a station marked 7«—U ο P. Τ
thenre by a tangent Ν «ο deg. J3 mtn W 3HD.3
feel to a «talion market! 7»—14 .1 P. C.; tbance by
an !» tleg. Oil m'n. curvc to the left lie I feet to a
a
«tatlon marked *0—13.4 P. Τ ; ihcnce by
Langent Ν 7u deg. (ft mln W 315..* tcet to a «talion
marked B—W.i P. C th nee by a 3 «leg 00 mln
curve to the right SD0.7 feet to a «tattoo market!
«4—«a·.!» P. T.; ihence by a Urgent Ν B4 tleg
03 In I ii. W ι» 5 feet to a «talion marked *5—3»; <
P. C. ; thence by a 3 deg uo mln curve to tlie left
171 I feet to a «utlon marked *7—ι·7Λ P. Τ
Ihence by a tangent Ν
tleg II min. W !■'*'< !i
fe»t t»» a «Ullon marked «>-<14 ·> P. C., thenrc by
a β tleg. 00 mtn. curve to the right 111 6 feet to a
» talion
marked l»l-!ft.e P. T.; thence bv a
tangent Ν 55 tleg 53 mln. W 550 n fmt t >a «Utlon
thenre along the highway
market 1117—J5.4 P. C
1 » Waterford by a Jo tleg. 00 mln. cur»e It» lln·
left W 5 feet to a'Utlon marked ftt-311 P. Τ
thence by aUngent Ν 75 deg 11 mtn W !β I feel
thenre by a
to a station marketl V.t—17 J P. C
>» tleg oo mln. curve lo the right 101 4 feet loa«U
f
P.
Τ
Ihenn·
;
market!
|00-i*ir.
tlon
y aUngcri V
Y4 tleg 41 ni!n W I5H.I fret to a «Ullon marketl
ihetve by a 14 tleg. oo mln. cutve
ltd—iv.7 I'. C
to the right 144 Λ fit! lo a «talion marked 104 J3 Λ
Γ. Τ Ihence by a Un gent S 10 deg. 17 mln W
174 « feet to a'«UUon marketl )«*-07 !» P. C..
thence by a 10 deg. 00 mln. curve to the left 171.0
Ihcnce
feel to a «Ullon marked 107—7* U P. Τ
by a Ungent Ν 17 deg β mln W «1ί» feet leav
Irig the highway to Waterford In «aid Norway
to a «talion maiked lut» -Λ ο ou the northerly
line of the sal·! highway t'» Waterford; thencc
liy a continuation of the la»t altove menttonctl
langent Ν 37 tleg 33 mln. W 7it 7 teel to a «Ullon
marketl 11*»—MH., P. C-. tticnce by a 4 deg. oj mln
rurve to the right SOrt 1 feet to a «Ullon marketl
III—Ot.'i Ι*. Τ thenre by a Ungent Ν 3» tic/
Is mln. W 3701 o feet lo a «Ullon marked 14»»—«ft »
I*. C. ; theiice by a I tleg OO oilu. curvc to the left
tr· ι feet to a '«Utlon
marketl IV; —14 ΐ I*. T.;
thenre by a ungent Ν 37 tleg il mln. W I«1 I
feet to a «Ullon marketl 157—M5 4 P. C-; theme
by a 1 deg 00 mln. curve to I he left .154 »> feet to a
•Ullon marked l«l—50 0 In the noitherlr line of
the highway to «>reenwo<sl In «aid Norway ; «aid
location from «Ullon In.·»—10.0 to «Utlon Inl—500
—

conUnustlon of it..· laxt ikoflnu nlloned i :<
rune to the left '.wo feet cnx»»lng Ml·I
highway to Ureenwutxl, to a «billon marked
un Uie southerly Une of said high
way to Greenwood, thence by a continuation
of tin· la*t above mentioned «le*. U> ailn curve
to the left tH » feet to a stillon marked l*it —~ '.·
Ι'. T.; tbrnee by a tangent Ν 50 «leg. oi mtn. W
l:va 7 feet to a «talion marked IT- -4.1/» Γ
Ihence by a 7 'le*, ou mln curve to the right «Λ5 0
thenee
feel to a «talion marked IH4—7i~ ·"» Γ. T
by a langent Ν Κ deg A'· mln. Vt J»>4 ri fiel to η
tlatloii marked Is»—43 2 P. C-, thence by a
1 deg. OU mln. curve to the left 370.1 feet to 1»
utatloii market IM-U1 I*. Τ ; them* by a
tangent Ν 25 «leg. OH mln. W .Vfl.7 feet to a -talon
marked ll»7—»7 2 I*. C ; Ibenoe by a 10«leg.00 mln
curve to tbe left Η14.» feet to a station marked
M—3L0 on lite northerly line of a roa«l to Nor
way Centre In ».*ld Norway; Mid location from
•talloti l«2-4>.0 to Ntatlon 2Kt—32 0 lielnjf he-e
Inafter calle<l "section K."; Ihence by a contln
nation of the la*t above mention·*·! 10 deg.00 mln
i-urve to the left 50. 0 feet crossing »ald road to
Suniay Centre lu a station maikrd Art—91.0 on
the Miutherly line of said roa<l to Not way Centre:
tbenee by a continuation of the la-l alum
mentioned 10 den- 00 mln. curve to the left 43 3
t heure
(cet to a station marked J04—34-1 Ι*. Τ
by a tangent S *3 de# II mln. W ns'· I feet to η
»Ut I on marked 213—19.4 P. C.; thence by a~
S de*. 00 mln. carve to the left 331.2 feet to
elation marked 210—40Κ P. T.; thence by
langent 8 V. «leg. 41 mln. \V 1!β m feet to a .-tatlon
marked 218—47 4 P. C.; thence by a 10 «leg
jo mln. curve to the left £!»>«: feet to a ► tall·.η
thence by a tangent S
■narked 220—*4 0 P. T
£t dog. 01 mln. W 382.5 feet crossing the outlet ο»
Little Penoesswaasee l.ake 300 feet below dam
lo a *tatlon marked 224—«ι 5 P. C ; thence by
20 «leg. 00 mln. curve to the right 24<»5 feet to a
rtatton marked 227—07.0 P. Τ ; thence by a
langent S HI «leg. 07 uiln. W nSti.O feet to a «talion
marked 235—»a 0 P. C ; thence by a 4 deg
Ju mln. curve lo the right 380 0 feet to a stillon
market tW—48 « P. T. ; thence by a tangent Ν
HS deg. 29 mln W 78 2 feet to a station marked
240—18.8 P. C. ; thenre by a 5 deg. 00 mln. curve
lo the right 373 0 feet to a station marked 244—«I *
P. T.; thence by a tangent Ν «4 «leg. 44 n.ln. W
745.·: feet to a station marked 251 —17 4 P.
thence by a 10 deg. 00 mln. curve to tbe left ΐ* 3
feet to a nation marked 254—45 7 P. T ; tlieure
by a tancent S 85 deg. SB mln. W 10.0 feel to
Ktatlon marked 254-55.7 P. C.; thence by a
»
«leg. 00 min. curve to the right 324 J feet to η
«talion marked 257—MO 0 on the southerly line of
a road to Norway Centre In Mid Norway; eal«l
location from station 203—l'l .0 to «talion 257—80.O
being hereinafter called "section K." ; thence by
a continuation of the last al»ove mentioned 8 deg
DO mln. curve to the right 35-1 feet croMlng the
traveled road In Mid road to Norway Centre *4»
a station marked 258—16.5 P. Τ ; thence by a
langent Ν »B deg. 32 mln. W 27.5 feet to a station
■narked 25c—44 0 on the northerly line of said
road to Norway Centre; thence by * continua
lion of the last above mentioned tangent Ν
ta deg. Si min. W 417.0 feet to a station marked
»!2—«1Λ P. C. : ihence by a 2 «leg. 00 mln. curve
lo the left 51KJI feet to a station marked 4*7—77 β
P. T.; thence uy a tangent Ν 75 deg. 52 mln. W
liOS.Rfeet to a station marked 273—83 2 P. C.;
ihence by an 8 «leg. 00 min. curve to the right
580.2 feet to a station marke«l 27»—«3 4 P. T. ;
thence by a tangent Ν 41 drg. 14 min. W 48 2 feet
lo a station marked 280—11.6 P. C. ; thence by a
4 deg. 00 mln. curve to the right 285 4 feet to a
station marked 28*—1»7 0 P. T.; thence by a
tangent Ν 2» deg 49 min. W 2H0.7 feet to a station
marked 285—57.7 P. C ; thence by a 17 deg
00 mln. curve to the left 4394 feet to a station
97.0 P. C. C.; thence by an 8 «leg
marked
00 mln. curve to the left «07 3 feet to a elation
marked296-04 3 P. T.; thence by a langent 8
2»> deg. 55 mln W 493 I feet to a station marked
300—07 4 P. C.; thence by a 2 deg. Oo mtn. curve
to tbe right 80b 0 feet to a station marked 300—04 0
on toe easterly line of a road to Albany In mI«I
Norway ; said locution from station 258—44 0 to
station SOW—04 0 btlng hereinafter called "section
a continuation of the ta:t above
G."; 1 hence
mentioned 2 uig 00 min. curve to the right 30.0
feet crossing Mid road to Albany to a «ta'loii
line of sal·)
maiked 3d!»— 400 on the
read to A Ibany ; thence by a continuation of tbe
!a t above mentioned 2 «leg 00 mln. carve to th<
right 1514 feet to a station marked 310-92 4P T.;
thence l>y a tangent 8 4»: deg. 40 mln W ta 3 feel
to a station marked 311-55.7 P. C. ; thence by an
8 deg. 00 mln. curve to tbe left 149 3 feet to a
station marked 315—06Λ on tbe northerly llru
of the highway to Waterfonl in said Norway;
raid location from station >9—40 0 to station
SI3-OOJ) being hereinafter called "section Η.";
thence by a continuation of tbe last above
mentioned 8 deg. 00 mln. carve to tbe left β7 0
feet crossing said highway to Waterfonl to a
station marked J13—72Λ on tbe southerly line of
a contln
said highway to Waterford ; Ihence
nation of tbe last above mentioned 8 deg. 00 mln
curve to tlw left 1K.1 feet to a station marked
115—«5.1 P. T.; thence by a tangent 8 14 dec.
04 mln. W 30.8 feet to a station marked 315—Bn
P.C.; tbenee by a 4 deg. 00 mln. curve to tbe
right 5ββΛ feet to a station mitrked Ml—9ÊA P. T. ;
tbenee by a tangent β 17 deg. Si mln. W 582 s
feet to a station marked 3*7—«4.7 P. C.; tbenee
by a 10 deg. 00 mln. carve to the right 78· t feet
to a station marked SS5-48.1 P. T.; tbenee by a
tangent Ν 64 deg. 07 mla. W 4989 feet to a station
merited 840—45 1 P. C.; tbenee by a 4deg. 00 mla
carve to tbe left 800.4 feet to a station marked
S48—905 on tbe easterly line of a road to Yaggar
t

M ml»

IOÎ—«>·0,

by

westerly

Che-

»JJ"J

he
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We, the underelgned,
ney for the hut 15 rear·, and believe him perfectly honorable In aU bualneu transaction·
have known F. J.

anil financially able to carry out any obligation made by their Arm.
that state certificates may
West A Tac ax. Wholesale Druggist·, Toleiio, O.
for a term of years or «or Me, tha'
Wauuxo, Kimxam ft Mabvin, Wholesale Dragof all persons receiving
gteta, Toledo, O.
shall be kept at the office of the state
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting
°f
superintendent; that
ehnll be scot to any school officer on ap- directly upon the blood and mucous surface· of
Sold by all
the system. Price 79c. per bottl·.
thorixe the person holding them to teach Druggist·. Testimonial· free.
In the public school· of the eUt®*
■hake lata Tow Mm·*
person who has taught
for th· feat. It
Allen'· Voot-Eaae, a
iix terms of not lea· than ten week· can· painful, swollen,powder
«martlng feet and Inmav be a candidate for a «rtate cer- stantly take· the atln* oat of eon· and bunion·.
of the age.
tifie »te." The certiloaie· will be of two It'· the greatel comfort dUoorery
Allen'· Foot-Ea*e make· ttght-Mttng or new
grades, namely : Ftrrt and «econd grade. ■hoe· feel eaay. It la a certain
ear· for «wanting,
cnlkra· and hot. tired, arhtng foet. Try It to-tkm.
The thirty-fourth annual New Kng- Sold by all druggist· and «hoe atom. By mall
Trial package ran. Addrea·,
Uud fair, to be held at Portland during for SBc.8.In «tamp·. Le
Allen
Ohnated.
Boy, X. t.
* eek

,h'Xid.

)n

For M year* tbl* «boo, by merit
alonr. bu dlituonl ill romiirtlbin.
#4 m and $SM> «h.*· are
W. L. liougla*
the production· of «killed workmen, from the
beM material noailble at tbr*e price·. Λ too,
$20JU ana
tzti and $1U> aboe· for men,
for boy·.
W. u Doublai aboe· are Indoned
by over 1,UUU,(1») wearer· aa tbe beat
la style, fit and durability of any
■bo· ever offered at tbe price·.
Tbey are made In all tbe lateat
abape· and nylea, and of emry variety of leather.
If dealer cannot «apply you. writ· for cataloge to W.L. Do«f tea, Brockton. Kan Sold by

AIdrijhot

tion,

the

W.L. DOUGLAS

S3 8HOE

|

1

U-rved

rgv U.

«.·

ISM

algnlfiee

the electric Kreet railroad which It propoees to
build within the town* of Norway, Waterfortl,
Albany aad 8tonehara la «aid County of Oxford,
aa follow· :
Beginning at a point marked 0-00 at the westerly end of the Grand Trunk Batiroad aiding

Β«ηΛ*

uftcturing

V

Norway.

lucludc· the town of

Fraarla B. IwHt, ^arwajr

work is completed.
Fred X. Saunders, D. D. Great Sachem,
of I^ewiston, was In town and made Molly Ockett Tribe of Ked Men en official
vMt Wednesday evening.
The Episcopal church is being built
by G. S. Bisbee. It will be a delightful
little church when completed.
Mm. H. W. Cobb, of Portland, is visiting her brother, ('has. G. Mason.
O. D. W liber has moved from the
Hathaway Block to his new home on
Water Street, which he purchased of C.
G. Knight.
While bathing in the lake near the
corn
factory Tuesday evening Jacob
Toole cut his" foot badly.
C. X. Tubbs will put an addition of

la «ml it

u>

L
U «ΪΓ8Λ
» 3
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W. \:;drt-w s and *on Bradford
: ; .«»ed through South I'ari*
ν fi>r»-ti<x)D on bicycle* on their
m· of >lr. Andrews' fathe»
1 ri«
Fhey left Portland *t t
.· »d
ν afternoon, and W.due-i
:.·
fr<m Ki\niond t<
_·
·,in two hour* and three
1Γ he youngster, who is
V
t<
fri <h ti« *4 (lliu, <iUii
f ·γ
full day's ride.

M
a
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TWO.

'Πιο Oxford Central Itailrosd people
h*\e their work boxes built. The eimp*
for the workmen *long the rond «re
nearlv completed nnd the work of construction will b«* In full opemtlon within
% very short time.
Fred II. Cutmnings «mi sister Fannie
entertain»»»! Mr·. I,. B. Andiews, Grace
.1 :»meA Mitchell, a contractor, and Gen.
1
N>v«*r«, Cora Shedd *»nd Jennie Baker at
>
[> l.eavitt of the board of director·,
! of the Washington County railroad, U> Martha** Vineyard. M*s«., this week.
! gether with a party of capitalists, left
| The New Knglsnd Fair to he held at
Km Sitgl ia iit^ th»· «mtatisf
Machlas for Calais via l>ennyi>vUle re- Portland froin Aug. 1·'. to 21, inclusive,
cently. They will make a complete tour ul.trd·* a novel feature in the appearance
I'he weather of Saturday afternoon, of the route of the proposed new rail- of the crack
cavalry troop (Troop F,
uly jrh. looked r*th· r dubious for the road. It ie thought work will be begun Third Itegiraent, Γ. 8. A Oapt. I>.»dd
»
lut» bov« ·ο«hoot, but HX>Q.
•<«uth Γ ri- ·»αα
commanding* of our regular army.
*
per-t vfniDoe i* their motte tbey let
have not ; The troop ha-» been detailed to
Certain
insurance
companies
he r»iu nuke uo différence.
It soon
ISrk In honor of the fair by special or» renewal of their licenses to
leared tw:ty an 1 the -hooting was good, j applied for
! do business In Maine, aud hence are not 1er of the secretary of war. and will be
here i«*itig no wind to bother the *hootι-antoned at Klgbv Park during the
ί
to do buslne** in this »tate »t
r-.
1'hi- tun·· th» ν varied the regultr authorized
these are the Guaran- week, where it will dally give exhibipresent.
Among
rder of shooting. rutking the twenty
on the
tor»* Liability and Indemnity Company | tions of cavalry tactic?, scouting
*rget» nil unknown unifie», whuh in
mid all those manoeuvres which
plains,
and the Bar State
of
PhiUdelphia
Teviou* -hoof* have been only half un·
make a squadron of trained horsemen so
rtchirv \ssociation. The
now ti. making it mo-e difficult «hooting,
a spectacle.
one which absorbed several of the Maine j fascinating
"he score* were about the «λme as on
I
mutual
companies.
At a meeting of the I'nlversitv of
a!f and hilf
After the regular score
week, Reginald
r»« «hot oft thev had * string of rtve
William it. Shaw, the Bath bank de- Maine tru-t«*es last
trg- t« each, unknown angles, at what faulter. was discharged from the Maine , Ltoodale, h graduate of Johns Hopkins
Instructor lu
was
elected
• filled the
"walk-up.** The shoot* r state prison Friday morning, having. I'niverelty,
ets Into position and w hen ready gives
four vears.
He was sentenced modern languages, nnd Halph K. Jones
be word "pull" and start* walking to i Julv Nt, lsttJ, to a term of ten years for of Boston, librarian, in place of Miss
he Mind, the puller c*n spring the trap the embezzlement of *0.000 from the ; Fernald, resigned. The resignttion of
hen he *-h«vo-e».
Sometimes it i* on Lincoln national bank of Bath
By ex- Prof. Colby, who goes to Wesleyan, was
It was voted to establish a
he ti~-t <'ep -it d po««|h|y n<»t until th· ecutive clemency his term was reduced iccepted.
hooter retches the blind which i« the last l>tc« mber to live years, and he gets law school in Bangor to open in 1S1»S
It w»a voted to make an appropriation
rait for distance. This creates lots of a year off for good behavior.
to build a cinder track on the athletic
port and break·» up the samenetMt—«om·· '
Treasurer Booker of Bowdoln College
The
tleld.
un * bile oth» rs m »y 'tand still.
for
a
check
>,as received from New York
xf -hoot will o'tne off Saturday afterthe sum of money
one-half
A73
<»00,
being
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Follow iug are the
oon, .'ulv 31 «t.
ov"
Farerweather
I from the
ore* m tde Julv il'h :
<"»
long and famous
which there was
II. P. Millett Is ngent for the Adii.iue
The balance of the money
litigntlon.
Pari* and
mower for South
Buckeye
Total. Mr. Booker is assured will be sent In a
20 targets, wnkaown angles.
fHa·**.

It is laid
pnved with {^bb!es.
ugh. workmanlike manner.

ί

"
>

J. Ferd King

cro«<lng f>etween the Afore* of Κ
irtlef and W. t ». λ i·. W
It no*
lus been rclaid.
.f two lines of ir.
granite,
î· a in* hes apart, and the spac«

K·

mo«l

"

If you here bee· deceived Mid triad om of the
C.;ti»aoe by
deg. lOele.
ckMp tor·· MbadMM mw ο· Um Mrint, «Μη- To tub Honora sut Boabd or Kailboad
la* to be the original ud to h»v« omI food
commimiomku or tmb State or Maibb:
tiIm, ud yo« irot a pound of poorly routed
The Oxford Central Electric Baliroad Com
bnui for jrovr Me. ud « poor, weak, alcklah
MBj, a corporation onulied under tbe general
drink (what eaa roe expect from bru), don't be kin
of tbe Mate of Maine, aad having It· loca » dec. 00 ml·, carve to the ΛΜ»0 tee» to a
dtoouragad bat try GIU1S-0. It U made from tlon and plan of bvalMM In Norway, la lb· station marked »-W '·
Jf· tbenoe bv a
•odd grain, nicely browned and I ponmt· for ttc.
of Oxford. In Mid State, hereby petition· Unseat 8 83 ting. Wmln. w M l I cet r mailer
Graln O take· the place of coRbeatl-4the price. county
304—Î7 β f.
Burked
RI
ver
a
sOtioo
to
Crobka.1
the
roor Honorable Board for the approval of
Get a package of your grocer to-day.
location, courses, dlatanoae and boaadariM of

Joeeph Talon.
Denmark, Lovell, Waterfotd.
Mortenaon,
Albany.
ΙΠΟ*.
S A3
A. Baad· Wltkaai, Itaaauurk,
ITS twenty feu on the barber shop of C. W. K. 8. Cœ et al* to S. F. l'eaalee,
Joa«phla· ■. ntrara*. Lavtll dr.,
Kaair· H. Barker, Prytbarg Ctr·,.. IS#
WATuroiu.
Littlewood to be used as a billiard room.
Bra. E. A. U. Mtlrkary. Brawafltld, IOA
Kllen II. Ureen to I. Τ Ureen,
IMItk M Walkw, Xa. IVrcbarf,
»A Entrance to he between the shop and Kllen H. Ureen Uuar·!. to I. T.
Ureen,
Η
Kllawortk W. Sawjrtr. Porter
Home Block.
Κ. K. Green lo Ellen II. Ureen,
Κ red
St
Frjr·, Pry*bargCtaltr,
Ella and Annie Lafarrier have gone to
WOODSTOCK.
the Whit»· Mountains for a few weeks.
CLAM SO. AKVKX.
G- A. Whitman et al to 1.8. Thompson,
Include- the town· of Hebron, Sumner. Hart
Capt. W. W. Whltmareh has been
and
Woodatoek.
font. Peru, Andover
granted a pension.
BORN.
Ella N. Ilrald, Eaat Xawatr,
7*AO
Harrison Buck has been granted an

of hosts of friends.

Not withstanding unfavorable weather,
•the roval entertainers." G. Paul Smith
ind Willard Gorton, have plaved to
and
arjte
incrtmsing audl»>nees at
Electra Park *he past week and nothing
■>ut the most flattering comment l* henni
their
entertertainmente.
■opcerning
I'hat thev are artUts of a high order of
nerit there can be no doubt, while their
their
jentlemanlv demeanor during
iiv here his earned th*m many friends
t is hoped that thev mav be Induced to
!av another week's engagement here
ater in the season.

y

i'

NO.

Illram, Porter.

ind to that end. new feature-» will be
ntroduced. Transportation will be via
'lectries and steamer to (iib^on's lirove,
>r to th<>«c
preferring, via hnrtre. Th·»
■ar leaves at Η:45 λ m.
For further inormation inquire of committee.

itrrv

J

e

"ρΐβ·".

closed his labors with the tlrm and left
In Rumford, July S. by Bev W. H. Conrloii,
town. Many inquiries have been made
I zander Newman, h laborer in the
Krne»t II llerrirk and Anjrte K. Penley, both
for him since his departure.
of
Ureenwood.
Went Sullivan «torn· quarry. wh« killed
I>r. 8. A. I ten tirt t make· λ most exIn Kumford Centre. July 4, J<-ptha I>elano of
Thursday by the f.-tlling of a derrick. cellent health officer. He look» after Bumfonl and Mr* (allMi llopklii* of Milton.
He leaves a son.
In Uumfonl Fall*. July Irt. at the Catholic
the ouleanccs and obliges the owners to churrh. by Bev. Fr. Iloran, Frrd Bablneau am!
Services will be resume ! at the C >nK. Fournler.
The Alaska (fold fever i« having η run tix them.
Mary
Iu
r regit iocal church on Sunday next.
In Woodalo· k, July 24, by A Men Chaae, Κ·>ι -,
in ·*ν«·Γ»1 Maine cities. Parties in l*ortMr. and Mrs. H. .1 Rings and daughhe morning preaching service, Suntla\
Mr. John Collie Staple* ami Ml»» Annie C.
land and lliugor are planning to start ter Mildred visited his brother. Rev. Seamc·, Mh of Woodatock.
H'hool at tl»e close and social servie» in
for the diggings.
Sumner Bangs, at Buckfield, Sunday.
he evening.
Mr. Haughton will return
All the cottages about the lake are
ο till the
the
Sund.iv
following,
Jacobs. Jones, a well-known cUti*n
pulpit
DIED,
le write* that the weather in St. J« hn of Weld, co mmitted suicide hv hanging, crowded with happy parties, who are
the lake.
the
of
delights
enjoying
s delightfully cool,
*nd
and that he
Me wa· 14 year* of j
Thursday η *ht.
In Norway, July lfi. Mr*. Judith C., wife of
II. Micnry, Κ Π. Harlow, Κ. Α.
Mrs. Hiughton are enjo>ing their vaca- age. The cause of the act is uot known.
7*.» yean·, A month*, ii
of Boston, and *n-el Din «more, aired
and
Poole
Κ.
S.Hunt,
ion immensely.
da*·.
The bodv of a male infant, apparently j Francis Ih>ane of Salem are enjoying
In Ea«t Denmark. July 10, Lyman T. Walker,
:
•jred year*, 11 month·
Members and friends of the South but a few hours old. wis found by the life at Bass Island.
In Greenwood, July Ι·ί. Andrew Blchardton,
An electric fan has been put in at the
*arU Raptist Sundiv School ,h'»uM re· •ode of the railrotd track. i"««t ahov» the
aged nt year*. Λ month*. ïl dara.
In Norway, July 14. Kb-banl B. Bobblaa, aired
nember that the annual picnic "f thW Vaughan st reel hridge. Mall owe]!. Friday Stone Drug Store.
Prof. R Ε Clement and family of <*Λjream. 1 month, 99 day*.
chool occurs on Wednesday of thi« morning, by a workman.
In Bethel, July IS, Klrntrr Cole, aped «β yeara.
Cranford. N. J., are enjoying life at the
We are in»eek, weather favoring.
In Raat Sumner. July 3. Mr*. Addle Morri*oa
Iceland, the 12-year-old «on of I^evl Harden
on the west «horeof the
Cottage
ormed that the committee are laboring
Harmon, was drowned at Springvale
a
Clement was formerly
lake. Mr.
lard to make this the best picnic vet.
WetJnesdar. He with three other hove
If OTIC K.

friend went

last

Mr. Croat will be

seeson.

tetter than none.

Greenwood ami

Γ he bail game between the Norway·
ind I.ewi.ton Athletics Saturday was
leclared 11 to 0 by JapUer Pluvlus, the
impire. In other words, the worst
ihower of this showery season, ju-t be'ore the hour for the game, with a driz'le the rest of the afternoon, prevented
he g*me.
I: will be plaved next Siturlay, for a purse of $50.00.

for a
Γα:-

CLASS

CLASS

(>rioe of admission.

IItverhUl, Ma««.

·■

^

are

hai returned from a

>tuart

^

«

vt

Win^ate

and Mr*. F. 'Γ.
»; t<« l^*v* Uton.

f.

the

chnnge faithful officer for the society.

W. H. Robinson has leased the teneInclude· the town of l'art· outside the village
ment over the store in Danforth Block
corporal toa.
Parte Rill Aeadeaay. Parla Bill,
««A and will take possession as soon as the

In« lude- the town· of

It
is decidedly complimentary
to
Measrs. Smith and Gorton that after a
*eek's engagement nearly a thousand
people ai tended their performance at
Klectra Park last Saturday even ng.
rhey went to Bethel Monday and the
[«eople of that place may I** assured of
in entertainment worth more than the

Co. have come

*wninfg*

raoe.

Deputy Sheriff Cross has been employed by the Klectra Perk people fot

Now tend along your point·
position.
and start a new candidate, l( those
already started don't salt you.
Remember that someone will get a
cast* in each class.
The entries and points deposited at
this time are as follows :

Held an·!

and Mrs. il. X. Bnlste-exlend a cordial invitation to the IndieSlid comrade* of Wm. Κ Kimball Kftllel
Corps and Post to vi<it them on Thurslav afternoon and evening, July ".".•".h
\ basket picnic supper will be served on
fheltwn at ♦'< :30. Ali nu-m'iers art; iukited.

nr

HoUt»-r λ

.t >n
ν

»

Μ

Paris (Grange enters the

Several candi Utea advance and

Wad· Γ. Traak. Ι»ΙχΑ·Ι4
Belli· R. Cal·, «atkAtld,

M«*>re and wifeol
guests of Mr. anc

<"*puin

Rp».k I.oOge, No. Utt,
'•ν K. lui! tlpa an ί thirl Woinan.lay
f i-.tcb month.
Hamlin Loin, No. U, aati titii
n« At Μ ν*ml Ha!l
\ :-wav \n l v>.ith I*ar1« t ..uncll,
M
Λ
Κ Hall evary Tue»!a>
·!' «».
Γ

Ν

Γ

ance

al. Ketlef l'orp· meet* dr*t ait·!
evening* of eacb month, ta V»

Κ

ν*

STArfl* THIS WRRR.

SCORR

«

Kumford Falls were
I'arU urarer, w, d 1 Saturday ot
M'«. Wallace Uverson Saturday artï
Τ
t.ranee «tore U o|>en for tra>le
.tii'I ^Atunlav afternoon*.
Conductor Moor*; i* the'oldest
Sunday.
>eco»J an·I fourth Mon>!aya of londuetor on the
Portland and Kuiuford
4 the s« «j i tint
tii l'art» Lo>lge, No. Jll, imi· Kails Railway and · ni

vt

Til Κ

Include· the tow on of

Conductor N&hurn

KeltowV Hall.

>>

HOW

Νοτβ—Wherever tbe

C«ml C·»· Meln*· UWAMl

NOBWAY.

Noyet & Andrews ere building en ed·
dltlon of twenty feet to the reer of theli
Bloe Store. Business Is unusually good
with tbrm.
Miss Olive Mae Stmart returned Fr
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Hills wUl enjoy
their annual vacation during Augun at
day from a two week·' vacation apenti a
Ronton and at Peak'· laland.
the beach.
Bradley Frost has cut W. H. Whitlîev. 1. A. Bean will give an acconn t
comb's hay on his lend east of Bridge
of the Toronto Κ ρ wort h League Con
CLASS MO. OK*.
Street.
vention next Sunday evening.
Includes the South Pari* Vlltefe Corporation
The town's lot on Main end Lynn
1750 Streets has been fitted up for e smell
George A. Wife of Pleasant Stre» t ha I CkarlM a. Statrt, ftaatk Parte,
Elate·. Botet«r. Real k Parte, ....HS4
moved to Myrtle Street Into Georg
The old band stand at the heed
Mr·. C. L. nrnk, Soatb Parla,
IOAO park.
Wie~*· house, formerly ocvupunl
b'
Parla tiraaM. Vaalh Parte,
...AOO of Water Street will add much to the atMilton Morton.
m traction· of the place.
BoaaM H.Im·, Boatk Parla,
It ia email but
Master Ralph and Mi*s LU· Gilbert
of < anton, are visiting their constat
Elsie and Morton Bolster.

hurrh, Κ J. Haughton,
*
4S
» lav, prrarhtnjr ixtvW*·, lo
«' r.
% ; Sal.bath school
Un.;
:

nirreeattoaal

«

COMBINATION CASE CONTEST.

T*o new member* »er·' added to tl· ®
Bantist church on Svndsy, on· by b-i;
tlem and one hy letter.

mm kailwat.

soi th rtai* r*»rr or viol
<
-Λ) a. M, Si* Α. Μ. to
«ν»\τ l|.>ur* < A) to 7
s λ> r. *
Ac., t* IS, «. ν ) Jo
'or
PMtl*»il,
■·«*
M i.
r t.-Th.vn, Ac>,KI<S A. s»., J ΰ r. M.
r «
Kn.cu I'.irtlan.l,
c>tB<*
tl
i*>*4
Arrive
\l t!
from Uortuun.
r.
ii ν *.. 3 .V
I
Wr.a.
«
i;
«
,4
I, ,<
cHcacm.

br>oklln· \
aU, Mr.

f

Btf ll MUClMlK.
Ml H (M IWlS.
Built for

practical

work. 40,000 in
Their introduction

practical

use.

has been limited

supply

our

the demand.

will invade

harvest.

by

new

Why

C, B.

inability to

Thousands

fields the

not

tTy

one ?

coming

PERLEY, Iffeat.
Parte, Me.

by

said location from station
S48—90 S being hereinafter
tbenee by a continuation of
tbe last above mentioned 4 deg. 00 mln. cure to
tbe leftSSX feet crossing said road to Taggar lo
a station marked M9—S8 · on tbe westerly Une
of aald road to Taggar; tbenee bj a continuation
of tbe last above mentioned 4 di(· 00 min. carve
to the left lOftjO feet to a station marked IMMM
P. T.: tbenee by a tangent · It deg. M mla.
W S4M.9 feel eroeatngTown Para Meadow
masted
<71 1.4
Brook to
a
station
la said Norway;

SIS—72.0 to station
called "section 1." ;

5Λ,ι5«?ώ £ ΛβΓ. SUT"1

r ivr.
%£n5s?f£*w£i
«S»

""^VKiLrtwSti

<· M
iiiirUd
way to Norway la
county of Oafonl, «aid location from sUAlOOMUtt Λ to Hation «*7-βο.ο Mai
"Miction J" ; tbem e along the «outh sl«le of anld

highway to Norway by a

β

herelMfjOTcanw

ileg.

00

Ibe left ί* 1 feet to a station m*rke· » *»—··-*■··
Τ., thence br a ungent NM
frirt «λ
-tm.il. .η marked 4S3—#1 »".L·, tnence »j

.Tl* «B^ ru?relothe left4iK.l fee* ioa

sU

eZTSSJWSSE*\mm?**AmrA*
iC dec. Wmln. W W.l feel to riation marked 440a

iu·

»
tangent NTIta. « mi·. W
tton marked «2»-βϋ.7 P. C. ; tbcnce by a M dec.
«ut
Ion
a
to
feet
33#.2
Ot ml·, curve to (be left
marked 832—« 9 P. T. ; thence by a ungent ft
elation
marked
SB dear. «I mln. W 199Λ feet to a
834—97.9 P. C. ; thence by a 12 fog. no mln. curve
to the right 25 I feet to a atation «marked
23.0 on the northerly line of the aliove mentioned highway to Norway: laid location from
atation 8Q-I8.0 to atation «11-2:1.0 being hereinafter called "section V"; theui-e by a coutlnuation of the lent above mentioned 12 fog. «■»
min. carve to the right 4ΛΛ feet croeeinc «aid
highway to Norway to η dation marked K&—
•.o on the aoutherly line of «aid highway to
Norway ; thence by a continuation or the laat
above mentioned V.'deg. (JO mln. curve to the
right 3M.0 feet to a atation marked km-M.O P.
T.; thence by a tangent Ν ffl» deg. 3ft mln. W
4ft».8 feet to a station marked (44—23.M Ι*. C. ;
thence by a 3 fog. < · min. curve to the right
101.1 feet to a atation marked *48—2M I*. T.
thenoe by a tangent Ν 57 deg. 31 min W ;t *:j feet
to a atation marked «I «.5 P. C. ; thence by a 4
deg. M mln. curve to the right 308.2 feet to a
atation marked atM -71.1 P. T.; thence by a
tangent Ν 4ft deg. Di min. W ΓΛ.5 feet to a ata'.·7 M P. C. ; thence by a 12 deg.
tion marked
on mln. curve to the left M.r> feet crowing the
Albany and 8t one ham Town I.lne to a atation
marked 8M—40.2 P. T.: thenoe by a tangent Ν
74 deg. 23 min. W 7.0 feet to a atation marked
WMÎ.1 P.
; thence by a fog. Ml mln. curve

77J on the northerly line rfjtij·** IjfeH.jt
Norway, tben.-e l»y a continuation ηΓΟβίΜ*
above mentioned tancent Ν "· ,|β*·
to the left 180.1 feet to a atation marked w»o—
IHM feet to a station
J7-I P. T. ; thence by a tangent Η *'.· deg. 30 min.
a Ifl «lag. 00 mln. curve to the rtgM »0 feetto a
.1,11... marked t-Ό-ΛΒ.οon the northerly llneof W βο,4 feet to a atation marked χ·*)-*»..; p. C.:
thence by a 12 deg. 0> mln. curve to the right
the said Norway highway ί
«talion 440—T7.0 to sution 431—8B.0 being herein· I •1.3 feet to a atation marked *βΙ—<4*.0 on tli·
aoutherly line of the highway to Norway in tbe
after called "section K" ; thence by a conU»·'*
town of Htonehani, aaid county of Oxford, aaid
tlon of the last above mentioned i«
tbe tr«vele.1 location from (tatIon 835 -«:·.(> to «talion wetturve to the Hcht ml fw-t
48.0
«ation
a
to
Iteing hereinafter called "aectlon U ;
rond In Mid highway to Norway
thence by a continuation of tbe altore men
marked 4.*Λ-1Μ Τ Ρ· T.; thence along
tioned
Ν
a
12'«leg. 00 curve to the right l*6.ne feet to
nti le of Mid hlchway to Norway by
tangent
them
along
a atation marked «««λ— u.0 P. T
il -lee » mln. W 7M) 3 ft et pacing ihe
aide of tbe highway to Norway in
aouth
the
Water
owltch of the first approach to the South
C.. tbe town of Ntoneh tni, aaid count ν of Oxford
font Branch to a sution marked
a
thence by an « deg. 00 mln. curve to the left l«i 4 Ity a tangent Ν Αι deg. 57 mln. W -ηκ.5 feet to
thence by a I
feet to a station marked 4®l—MJt P. T·; thence atation marked *Λ—».;·.Λ p.
a
«ta
feet
to
to
left
00
tbe
140.0
min.
cui»e
by A 1a η lift* η Ν .V4 «leu IK min W S»V*.4 tcei i>a*«ln|C deg.
the proposed switch of tlie «econd approach to tlon mark· <1 «7—OO.ft P. T.; thence by a tangent
Ne.'île*. Il mln. W 721.6 feet to'a atation
the .South Waterford Branch to a ·*«<""
'■*!*?' marked
thence l>y an M de»:. ι*>
*."*-31.1 1*.
4«-.« U3 11». C. ; l bene*· by a I deg.
feet to a atation
curve to the right 1*3.
mln.
to the right r,6 H feet to a
marked *76—14.4 P. T. ; thence by a tangent Ν
|·. T.; ther.ee by a tangent Ν 31 'Μ·;?'
"Λ
to
a
atation marked
JM.2
feet
min.
W
47
707 .ϊ feat to a utatlon marled 4«v—.· on tue ι
<leg. .i|
*78— ÎW.6.
;
southerly Une of aald hlghwayto *°"W
mentioned
bv a continuation of the laat above
BxnorMain Liait ι.χ rin. Viixioaor Κ«·τ
deal· 38 mlu. W .ta», u feet to a sution
Wtokchak.
4«-β7 0 on the easter y Une of the cwa
mart lead lac to the bnUdlnga of Jamea Chad
BRANCH.
f-ora
location
WATKBPOBI)
Mid
βΟΓΤΠ
bourne of Mid Waterford.
•talion 47»— 77.0 to utatlon 4Λ—IÎ 0 being herein· I
Itegining at a «talion marked 4—47J >·η laud
a
after -ailed "section L"; thence by
now owned In P.N. Ha*kcil in tbe village of
lion of the above mentioned tongent Ν 31 deg
Ka*t Waterford, town of Waterford, county of
mln W 30.0 feetcroaalng
lUford, utate of Maine, which atation i« at the
lion marked 4M-I7-U on the weateily line of taw |Hilnt of tangency of tbe two curvea forming
ross road. thence by a continuatl.in of the l«t
the a|>i>m*rhea from the main line to the Mouth
alwve mentioned tancent Ν
Waterford Branch, aaid approaches leaving the

V,,,Y
mSTJH

•^^ueTJrtn1

cru^lnc

proposed
4rt4-.4JI

|

UnâentN11
marked

*njdcro*«

«'uilnua^

»Jdeg. ^

then·*
Γ- <
7.V 1 feet to a «tatlon marked
by a i deg. ou mla. curve to the left «13 S fert to a
•talion marked M0-05.4 Ι*. Τ ; thence by a
«•ut V 44 de* 14 mln. W ΙΛ*Ι feet to a «tvtloa I
0 on the eautcrly line of the γ«λ<1 to
marked
Hemlock lllll In Mid Waterforl ; mU lorat on
from «tatlon 4M—17 ο to e»«Uoo 44"—IVO l«liif I
hcn'lnafter railed "«ecUon M".
Ν
il η nation of the laM aliove meotlonol tanceot s
44 dec 13 mln. W 1U· feet croaalng the Mid n*l to
Hemlock lllll to a .UUon
'■*a
thence by a continuation df the
*
iloned Unirent Ν 44 deg 13■ rain. w
•talion marked 430-4» » I'. C. ; thence by a li
dec- «» rain, curve to the left 1« l feet toa
marked 361-08.0 on the southerly ttne of the
almve mentioned highway to
location from autloa Μ8-Αλ to *^οη ΗΙ-4θΛ
n>
t
y
being hereinafter < alle«l "*ectl»n Ν
i
• continuation of thai la»t ah ve laentioned
curve to the left 1401 feel pa.lia ly
creating the Mid highway to Norway. tbence by
a Unirent Ν 7i
dec· 1* <>dn W 1014 feetl
I
croaring the traveled n>ad on the
to a »«J>U"n
•lone culvert o»er Wheeler
marked SUV-41 3 Γ. t thcnce by a î deg. k» mln
3 feet to a »Utton markwi
curve to the rlcbt
vyuTo ο u a Oie n«»r therly Une of wUi hl^hwâf t· I
λ
ronUnuatton of lt\r lut
Norway ;
by
» "»»n curve to the
aliove mentioned i dec
feet
to
a
ataToa marked ΛΙ-λ» I
Hcht lrt.il
mw '■**
Γ.. ibence by a unaent Ν 3« d<
t ;
feci to a riatlon marked ΛΤ-<—«. 0 I
br a I dec «*> mln. curve to the left #*» " feet to
thence by a
a
·tatlon market
P. Τ
unrenl Ν > dec <* "'In W I31U feet to a-Utlon
marked 33»—» 3 P. C. «hence by an ? de>s »*'I
mln curve to the Hcht tt< 7 feet to a ►Utlon
marked MÎ—éTi Ρ T.; Ibence bv a Unaent
£1 de* 00 mln W 73J I* feet lo a -talion marked »»
—«M> 0 on the ea»lerlv Un.· of the rovl to the «el·
tlement commonly known a< Bhbeetownι In naio
Waterford. »ald U«-allon from flatIon .VS.i-.O·'
lo .Ullon ΛΟβ—00Λ
Iwlnc herelnafUr ««lk-1
-•section «»". then«:e bv a continuation of the
ia»t alMive mentioned Un«enl Ν it
11,,,,
ι..
ill.7 ft*ei to a nation mvrked Μ'.-ΛΙ
I
thence along the ca-t ri le of Mid road to Bl.he··
»»·<'
town by a J dec «> "<1η. enrve to
then·* I
fe»»t to a »Utlon marked «*♦—!·!·. I Τ
by a tangent Ν .1 de*. IÎ mln W SOW!· fee« to» I
&
a
martel
P.
Ihence
nii-al
-Utlon
C ;
by 1 de«
.10 mln to the debt 1.0 .1 feel to a atttl ·η ">arke.
Sii»
thenre by a
„»4-M!»P Τ
mln. Κ «β ί····ι w>a station markail ·13-7* ο«»η
the easterly llneof the above meatlore«l
IUsl>ett >wu ; theme by a continuation of Hic 1
la«l alHive mentlone«l Uncnt Ν 0 de* ao mri r. I
«
(.r. 4 feet U> η -utlon marke·! ·1Ι»-βΙ a I
I
Ibence by an η dec Oil mln curve to the left » ·. !'
feet to a «Utlon marked Λβ-7»·1 I
T., uu lhf I
ea»terlv line of the almve mentlone-l r-a I to
lllriieetown. Mid I.« allon from »Ullon «13 -.1 " to
-tatlon «0-79.0 U<lnc hereinafter
I*"; thence by a tanxent Ν HI dec 1° rain tt tin I
feelcr<»««ln* Mid road to Bleheetowato a »t.»tt«»r I
maike-l tijt—71» on the we»U-rly line .if »»1
r.^id to lUslieetown; ilicnco by a continu itl»i·
of thr 'a»t aliove inentlone I Ungenl Ν 11 de/ I" I
mln. W l.ta I» feet lo a -Utlon niaike·! iSla-On !· I
the nee by a 1 de* ι*ι mln curve to the left
I
423 0 feet to a «Utlon marked ιειο—Λ1
thence by aUngent Ν 3β deg· 40 rain tl jrcl feet to I
a sUtlon marked 63.'-« » Ρ
C : Ibence bv■ a3
de*. 00 mln curve to the left 301Λ f«*ct t.» a I
»t«lton marke«l «37—3Λ 5 Ρ Τ ; thence by a t »ii
gent N. M deg. 4Λ rain W *» 3 feet to a »Utb>r
0 P.C.; thence by art >bg. «'
marked
mln cur\c to Ihe left HO." feet to a «litton mart
ed 4S0—37.0 Ι*. Τ tlience by a Un*enl Η >4 'tec I
13 mln. W *73.7 feet crOMlng Cmoke<l Klver to a I
«tail·»!) markfil
—>1* I'· C.; Iheiiot by a J ·■«·* I
•w mln. curve Ui the left 3'M.l f<* t to a »Utl>>· I
marked ftfi—08 8 Ρ Τ ; them e by a ungent S fi>.
de* ïi mln. I0».'J fe^t to a «Utlon marked «73— I
*.l ο on the easterly line of a nxvl from the »et I
tlement conimonlv known as BUbeetown to Ifte I
village of North Waterford ; «aid location from I
Oatton 014—71.8 to »ttti»n«tl-a o being herein
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linuallon of the la-t aUive mentioned tanfeiil s
•irt'lcg. 22 mln. W 87 0 feet crossing the «aid Bl»l>e*
hiwn j*ii<I North Waierfunl roui to s station
marked »T74—100 «η the westerly line of «al·'
Hlsltect >wn ami North Waterfonl road, thence
l·y a continuation of the la»i aU»ve mentioned
tangent S ·'■»! «leg. ti niln. W 1244 4 hel t» a
•Ulton marked »>««■.-.Vi I I*. C. ; thence by a Λ deg
M mln. rurve to tlie right Imiu feet to a Hvtloc
marked M-IM P. T.; Ibtaeitar a tangent Ν Φ
•Ire. V· mln U' 908.2 feet to a station marked ŒU—
iif> P. C. ; tliencc bjr a .1 deg. ou mln. curve to the
52 .J Ι' Τ
It'fl 5t>7 7 feet to a station market
thence by a tangent S 75 «le* 0» mlu. W iii 7
feet to a station marked 704—75 0 on the norther
ly line of the Norway highway In said Wat>-r
ford, cal l location frôin station ·Γ74 -lOiltosUthm
704—73 0 belliκ hereinafter «alloi "section H",
thence by a continuation of the. la't at>ove men
tloned undent S 75 deg.
mln. W tu7 0 feetcros
slug i>aIΊ Norway highway to a »lat!on market)
70Λ—«2 o uu the southerly line of said Nurwa·
highway; thence by a continuation of the last
alxive mentioned tangent S 75 deg. 08 mln. W In'» 3
feel to a rtatloii marked 707—«7 3 I*. C.; thence
by a H -leg ου mln. curve to the right 471.7 fert to
Ι· Τ ; thence bv a
a «talion market 71.'—39 ο
tangent V 7'· -leg 34 mln. W 1371.7 feet to a >tatloii
marke·! 728—10.. P. C. ;t hence hy a 16 deg OU mln
curve to the right 210» feet to a station ma'kol
72 —21 5 I'. Τ., thence by a langent Ν 42 «leg. *1
inln W 47.5 feet to a station market 72^—1"· 0 on
the
line
of
the
Norway
southerly
said
lu
«al«l
Waterfonl;
highway
location
from
station
705—til 0 to station
72"—βκ.ο being hereinafter called "section rt'·;
thence by a continuation of the laat aim ν e mentioned ta'ngent Ν 42 «leg. 51 mln. W 4C0 feet
crossing said Norway highway to a station
marked 721»—15.0; thence by a continuation of
the laat al»>ve meutioued tangent Ν 42 «leg. 51
min W lt«.8 feet to a station market] 730—M >
1*. C'.; thence by a lit «leg. oo intn. curve to the
right 'JOM feet to a atation marked 753—M. ».
I*. T. ; thence by a tangeut Ν It «leg. vti tnln. Yi
31». 4 feet to a station marked 733— 2a.i; I'. C.;
thence by a :t deg. oo mm curve to the left ôjo.o
feet to a station marked 7»>—MA I'. T.; thence
by a tangent Ν 10 dog. 22 min. W 115.9 feet to
station marked 738—1.1.5 P.
; thence by a 5 deg.
isi mill, curve to the left "53J feet to â atation
marked 745—«ϊ8 8 P. T. ; thence by a tangent N
57 tleg. v.* iniii. W 20*.υ feet to a station marked
747—77.7 P.
thence by a 1 deg. :» inin. curve
to the left H0..i feet to a station marked 751—
ls.uon the southerly line of a road to Albany in
«aid Waterfonl; said location from station
720—15.0 to atation 751 —1«.0 iK-iiif hereinafter
called "section T" ; thence by a a con' Inuatlon
of the last above mentioned I deg. 3> mln. curve
to the left 44.0 feet croaaing said road to A)ban>
to a atation marked 751—Ci.π on the northerlv
line of aald road to Albany ; thence by a continuation of the laat above mentioned I «leg. .hi
min. curve to the left 200.0 feet to a atation
marked 753—71.0 P. T. ; thence by a tangent N
«>.*> deg. JO min. W .'J4.5 feet to a station marked
*57—05.5 P. C.; thence by an 8 deg. (A min
curve to the right 335.0 feet to a atation marke«i
;«u—jo. 5 P. T.; thence by a tangent Ν 39 tleg. 1*
mln. W '>9.5 feet to a atation marked 763—35 ο
on the northerly tine of the above mentioned
Norway highway In the aald town of Waterford ; said location from atation 751—Ci.O to atation 7«3—3Γ, being hereinafter called "section
U"; thence by a continuation of the laat above
inentioue<t tangent Ν 30 «leg. 10 mlu. W 44H.« feet
croaaing the traveled roail in aald highway to
Norway to a station marked 767—8l.(i P. C.;
thence along the south aide of aald highway by
a 6 deg. oo mln. curve to the right 224.4 feet
croaaing the Waterford and Albany Town Line
to a autton marked 770—06.0 P. T. : thence by a
tangent Ν 25 deg. SO min. W 443.0 feet to a atation marked 774—41».0 P. C. ; thence by a 2 deg.
oo mln. curve to the left 3*0.0 feet to a atation
marked 718—20.0 P. T. ; thence by a tangent Ν
33 deg. 26 mln. W 501.2 feet to a atation marked
783—30.2 P. C. ; thence by a β deg. oo mln. carve
to the right 345.0 feet to a station marked
780—75JJ P. T.; thence by a tangent Κ 12 (leg. 44
W 58.» feet to a station marked 7»7—34.0 P. C. ;
thence by a 5 deg. oo mln. curve to the left 2»8.3
feet to a station marked 710—20.3 P. T. ; thence
by a tangent Ν 27 dee. (Kl min. W 473J feet to a
station marked 794—94.1 P. C.; thence by a 2
deg. 00 min. curve to the left 5214 feet croaaing
a road leading to the saw mill of L. H. Rurnbaiu to a atation marke·I κ.w—1.1.7 P. T.; thence
along the we»t aide of the highway to Norway
in the town or Albany, aald county of Oxford
by a tangent Ν 87 deg. 29 mlo. W 100.3 feet to a
station marked 801—36 0 P. C. ; thence by a »·
deg. ou min. curve to the left 208.4 feet to a atation marked 803—91.4 P. T. ; thence by a tangent
Ν 70 deg. 31 mln. W 247.£, feet croaaing Crooked
River to a atation marked 8u*-38.9 P. C.: thence
by a 21 deg. 00 min. curve to the right 307.9 feet
to a aution marked 809—48.8 P. TV: thence by
a tangent Ν 5 deg. 51 mln. W tΛ feet to a ata
tlon marked Η»-4β.7 P. C. : thence by a 1· deg.
00 min. curve to the toft 142.1 feet to a station
marked 810—00 J P. T. ; thence by a tangent Ν
20 deg. M min. W 152.0 feat to a station marked
812—43. P. C. ; thence by a 2 deg. 00 min. curve
to the toft 75.0 feet croaaing the traveled road
in aald highway to Norway to a atation marked
m13—18.0on the eaaterly line of aald highway to
Norway; thence by a continuation of the laat
above mentioned 2 dec. 00 min. curve to the
left H. 1 feet to a aution marked 814—02.1 P. T. ;
thence by a Ungent Ν 23 deg. U mln. W M8ft
feet to a aution marked ew-fiO.· P. C.; thence
by a 10 deg. 00 min. curve to the toft 29M feet
to a sutlon marked 818—P.T. thence ; by a
ungent Ν 4ft des. 19 min. W 227J feet to a station marked 820—08*5 P. C. : thence by a « deg.
00 mln. curve to the right 178.6 feet to a aution
marked 822—75.1 P. T. : thence by a tangent Ν
M dag. 43 min. W 25.7 feet to a sutio· aaarked
823—ooj P. C. ; thence by an » deg. OO mln. curve
to the toft SU feet to a aution marked 3:5—
52.0 P. T. ; these· br a tangent Ν M dog. « min.
W10jO feet to a sutlon marked ΚΜίβ P. C.;
thence by η β deg. 00 mln. out· Μ the right
UU feet to a natiofl marked 838—73.4 P. T.t
thence bf a tangent Κ 41 dog. 08 mln. W 18.0
feet to a station marked 898-01.4 P. C.: tbenoe
by a 10 deg. 00 min. enrvo to the Ml BM feet
to a sut hm marked IM-IU P. T.; then se by a

main line by awitche* uientioncd .ilxm· .it <t
lion» 4&3 -M.4 and 4iO—84..' on *ai«l main line
Ihence by a tangent S
«leg. ."»> mln. Κ 7χο 7
feet to a «t.iti«>n marked 12 J*.n P. t*. ; thence
liy a M de*, no mln. curve to th·· right j«t.* feet
thence In a
ίο a atation marked l">—21.8 P. Τ
tangent S 51 deg. :ri min. W 1K7.."> feet to a «taC.
thence
I*.
lion markeii 17—00,3
;
liy an β deg.
ri min. t<· the left 302.7 feet t<· a station marked
a
JO—12.0 P. T. ; thence by
tangent 8 27 «leg.
min. W J4..4 feet to a atation marked 22- d 4
0i>
min. curve to tlie
P.C.; thence by a 4 fog.
right 201.7 feet to a atation marked 24—Λ..Ι I*.
Γ. ; theiM-e by a tangent S .Τ! deg. .W min. W
'3.9 feet to a atation markeii A 30 u I*. »
thence by a 34 fog. 00 min. curve t«i the ri^iii
IUh.o feet to a «tation marked 27 W 0 Γ. Γ ;
hence by a tangent Η «3 «leg. ut mln. W l.v.i .i
Teet to a «talion marked >—«7 .1 P. C. thence by
4 «leg. CO mill, curve to the left '225.0 feet to a
I0-1JJ p. Γ.; thence by a
itation mark···!
angent S 74 deg. (ti mln. W12 4 feet to a «tatl'on
narked 31—24 7 P. C.. thence bv a 20 deg. 00min.

■nrve to the left JSt'J feet to a «talion marked
IV On.O on the northerly line of a crow· ro.nl
'rom the alh>ve mentioned village of Kant Wa·
erford ; «aid location from the pointsof *wit<*h
it the commencement of the two curve* form
ng the a|i|>r«>ache« to »al«l South Waterford
Branch 'to «tation Ift—ne.O l.etng hereinafter
•ailed "aertion A';"then<-e Itv a continual ion of
the laat above meutioned JO «leg. ia) min curve
traveled r<>ad
to the left .M 1 feet croaaing the
η the above mentioned road to the n«irth-we«t
from theaai«l village of Ka«t Waterford t«> a
dation marked ΙΛ—Λ2.1 P. T.; then«-e bv a t in
rent S l.t «leg. ·χ nun. Κ 1*Λ ·» feet cro««lng the
tlghwav to Houth Waterford in *ai«l town <d
Waterford to a «tation markeii ;r7- t*.7 Ρ » on
tbocnaterly line of aaid highway to South Wat
srford thence bv a 7 «leg. no min. curve to the
right 257.8 feet to a atation marke.1 4<»—'»
I*. T. theni-e bv a tangent S 4 «leg .17 min. W
;
(7.1 Ι'
iil.4 feet to a «talion marked
ilience l»v an * deg. «1 min. curve to the ri/iit
Î33.3 feet to a «tation marke«l (·'.—41.2 P. Τ
:hen«'e bv a tangent η T> «leg. 17 min W «;*>.«
thence
'eet to a atation marked IS—81.0 P.
>v a 4«leg. «» mln. enrve to the right 528.3 leel
a atation marked 57—7!». ! Ρ Τ : thence by a
langent S «0 deg. 25 inin. W Π10.7 feet to a «ta: 1·>η marked rt*—on. P. Γ ; thence b ν an* «leg
Mi mm. i-ime to the right 74l.»t feet to a *t
ion marked 7·'.—31 « P. T.; then···· br a tangent
Κ «ο ileir. 15 mln. W 1K> J feet to a «tation
narked 91—00.8 P. t\; thence bv a 10 deg
M) ml η curve to the left 100.2 feet to a »tati«>ri
narketl v·— 77.0 on the «oiitheriv line of «ai<l
highway to South Waterford. «ιι«Ι heation
—77.0 i>eing
Trom «tation 37—4».7 to «tation
thence by a
lereinafler called "Section B*
-ontinuatlon of the laat alHire mentioned
|§fog 00 mln cnr»e to the left «> feet crqaa
ng «aid highway to South Waterford to a »ta
tion marked 9i—on the northerly line of
■aid highway to South Waterford; tliêm-e by a
-ontinuatlon of the la«t a>M>ve metitlone«l I'
leg. oo miu curve to the left 524.0 feet to a ata
Ml markMl *>>—SB. P. T.. theme by a t tngenl
IHIdec. (β min. W 67" I fe.*t to a «tation
narked I«r.' ua 1 P. < ■: thence by a In fog
«ι mln. i-urve to the left li»;.:» feet to a atation
narked ΙΉ—on. on tbe easterly line of a road to
fleuilock Hill in «aid Waterford. «aid location
'mm atation 'ηί—W.O to «tation 10|—no lielug
lerelnafter called "«ection t"'thence bv a
-ontinuatlon of the lant above mentioned
Γ..Ί feet
nun. curve to the left
10 deg.
-roaaing aaid road to Hembe-k Hill to a
itation markeii l«»4—I.', η on the westerly line of
uaiil road to Hemlock Hill; then···· by a continu
|| .1.
itlo'i of tbe laat
»l min. curve to the left 47 ο feet to a atation
uarked 104—Û2.0 in tbe northerly line of a
•rink* road running north-weaterlv from it* in
ternectlon with «aid lleinli>ck Hill road at .·
>o(nt 78 ο feet to the left; «aid hx'atton from
itation l>»a— *Λ.β toatati i.i I'M—0 l>eing her··
nafter called "section Ι·'thence bjr » continuation of the la«t aUive mentioned 10 deg
*".0 (ivt crowing
>1 mm
iiirve to the left
•aid r<iad to the nonh *e«i t<· a «tation m»rke<l
IOC—32.0 on the «outherly line of »ai«l cm·»
road to the north-went ; thence by a continua
: ton of the last above mentioned in oeg. <>' 111111.
rurve to th·· left 280J feet to a station mark···!
H*—12JP. T.; thence by a Undent >17 dec
10 min. W. 1021.2 feet to a station inarke·!
110—33ΛΡ. <\ ; thence by a 6tleg. on min. « une
:o the right «64 7 feet to a «talion market!
f>4—P. T. ; thence by a tancent s ST de*
η min. W t«s».6 feet to a » tat I011 marked
143— VÎA I*. (\; thence by alt «leg. no rain
urve to the left 296.0 feet to a station marked
146—P. T. ; thence by a tangent S 15 dec
)jiuln W 146.S feet to a station marked 150
si 3 P. <\ ; thence by a Λ deg. «> curve t.· the
right 337.3 feet t·· » «tation marked 15, -7M
"tin. W
Ι'. Τ., theni e by a taugent S 32 «leg.
I'.
1.1 h feet to a station marked 143thence by a 5 deg. 00 mln. curve to the right
P. f
l.W—·.»·.♦
.ίι*.ο feet to a station marked
thence by a tangent S 4-i dec- 1 <niu. W ..'·.·.4
thence
P.
Feet to a «talion marked 15»-—50.8
'w'
t»y a 8 dec. 00 mln. curve 10 the Γ'κ'>1
to a «talion marked !«►— 'M.h P. Τ., thence l»y a
taugent 8 «1 «leg. 01 min. W 210.2 feet to a «ta
tloo marked I»··.'—«1.0 P. C ; thence by a 14 den
«) mill, curve to the left 273 Ι feet to a station
narked UML4 P. T. ; thence by a tangent S
*3 dec. 1" mln. »V 143 0 feet to a station marked
167—00. on the northerly line of the above men·
:loned highway to Houlh H'aterford; «aid location from «talion 10ft—.'s2.0 to «tatioti 1»>;—On.
jeing hereinafter called "section K'thence
>y a continuation of the laat alw»ve mentioned
angent H 2:1 deg. 10 mln. W crossing «aid ΙιίμΙι·
a
«talion
to
Waterford
ivay to South
narked 1ιϊ7—36.0 on the southerly line of «aitl
thence
by »
to
South
Waterford;
ilghway
-ontliination of the last above menti»ue«i
t·· a
feel
W
8B.9
min.
10
S
23
«leg.
;angent
nation marked 100 -29.9 P.O.; thence by a
14 «leg. Oil mm. curve to the richt 4M 6 feet t·· a
thence
r.
172—MJ
marked
•talion
T.;
.1*..'
liy a tangent Ν M «let. ·*> min. W
feet to a station marked Γ·0—6.1.0 on the
mentioued
al>ove
of
the
line
bighwa)
inrtherly
ο South Waterford; «aid location from elation
[67—36.0 to station 175—53.0 being hereinafter
•ailed «ectlon V ;" thence bv a continuation ol
he above mentioned tancent X M deg. 0·* tnln
IV 4.'.9 feet to a «talion market! 17V-tti.'J P. C..
hence by a 24 deg. "O mln. curve to the left
[wvtl feet croutlng «aid highway to Stmt h Water
'ortl to a «tation marked 177—*2.5 P. T. ; thence
ilong the went niite of the main «treet 111 the
rillage of Waterford Klat, »ald town of Water
'ortl by a tangent S 31 deg. «5 min. W 129.* feet
; then·* b> .·
to a «tâtion marked 17'J—12J P.
in deg. 00 m in. curve to the left li4.5 feet to a
itation market) 1*0-46.8 P. T.; thence b>
tangent 8 37 dec. .» min. W 1133.2 feet tt.
k station marked 191-80.0 P. C.; thence b)
in 1* deg.iO mln. curve to the left 290.4 feet cr>««·
ng «aid
highway to South Waterford t··
«tation marked 194-70.4 P. T.; thence along
;he eaat nitle of said highway to south Water
ord by a tangent 8 14 deg. 3» min. Κ ;rjo.9feet
,0 a station marked 197—91 J P. C. ; them e b> a
! tleg. 00 min. curve to the left In'i.ii feet to a
dation marked U»—76J P. T. ; thence I»· a tantent 8 1» deg. 20 min. Κ K.2 feet to a «tation
narked 200—6* Λ P. C.; thence by alb deg.no
mu. curve to the rlglit 2W.2 feet to a «tation
narked Λ2-71.7 P. T.; thence by al.mgent 8 14
leg. 10 tuln. W *42.9 feet to a station marked
>117—14.6 P.C. thence by au 1* deg. '*» min.
•urveto the left M0.H feet to a «tation marked
!i H—06.4 P. T. ; thence by a tancent 8 16 «leg. :;i
nin. Ε !<».!« feet to a «talion marked 210-65.2
Γ. C\: thence by a 16 deg. 00 min. curve to the
eft 64.X feet to a «tation marked 211- -30.0 «»n the
raaterly line of the above inrntioned hicliwav
a> South Waterford ; thence by a continuation
if the huit above mentioned ifi «leg. 00 min
•urve to the left 17S.6 feet to a «tation marked
itt—00.6 P. T.; thence by a tangent S 41 tleg. 9
nin. Κ 271.1 feet to a «tation marked 214-*0.7
I'. t\; thence by a 10 deg 00 mm. curve to the
Ight 21» 5 feet to a «tation marked 217—10.2 P.
30 min. curve
J. C.; them* bv a 12 deg.
to a «tation marked
.0 the right 3.1.1 leet
S 21
•jv—J1J P. T.; thence by a tanjjent
leg. 36 min. W 476.5 feet to a «tation marked
curve
00
mm.
10
a
thence
P.
P.:
tleg,
Iï
«7>
by
ο the 1 Ight 192 6 feet to a «talion marked 227
-00.4 P. T.; thence by a tangent 8 40tleg. 52
nin. W 3.8 feet to a «tation marked 1ÏÎ—«4.2
1». C. ; thence by a 5 deg· uu min. curve to the
eft 211 6 feet to a «tation marked 228—15.8 P. T. :
hence by a tangent S 30 tleg. 17 mln. W iM:i feet
a» a «tation marked 22V—M.0 f. C. ; thence by a
00 mln. curve to the left 116.0 feet to a
>n marked 231—00. on the eaaterlv line of
he above mentioned highway to Houlh Water
'ord; aaitl location from 11 tation 211—50.0 to
itation 231—ιβ, being hereinafter called "»et·;ion Q' ;" thence by a continuation of the laal
ibore mentioned 1 deg. 00 mln. curve to the left
34.· feet to a station marked 233—34.0 P. T. ;
hence aloog the aaid highway to South Waterord by a tangent 8 M deg. 47 min. W H5.3 feet
λ a autloo mTked 236—79J P.C. t theme by a
ideg. 30 min. curve to the right 200.5 feet to a
itation marked 23B—38.8 P. C. C. ; thence by a
0 deg, 00 min. curve to the right 220.2 feet to a
itation marked 241—00. P. T.: thence by a tancent 8 40 deg. 34 min. W 300.6 feet to a «tat ion
narked M4—77Λ P. C.; thence by al'ideg. tO
nin. enrve to the left 194.3 feet crowing the
nain street in the village of South Waterford
λ a station marked J46—71.8 P. T.; thence by a
tangent 8 60 deg. V7 min. W 343.2 feet to a sta—16.0 end of branch in tbe «il·
tion marked
ag# of South Waterford. AUof which Is shown

a.

half rod· on rack tide of the ilxn « deacri bed Hie
that
aid
they an respectively loc*M
outaide of the llmlU of street»,
rotdi ud
way» bacaaae it la impracticable to locale
aaiil section» of aurb railway within tike Itioiu
of any atreeu, road· or way», wherefore your
•letitionera have by this location taken, and do
by thia location take, by tbeir aforeaatd
location, aa for public usa», for the location,
iiinatruction and eon renient uw of their road,
the land and all material» in aud upon it aa
tleecrlbed in aald aectiona A, It. 0,
R, K. Ci,
H.I.J, K. L. M, V, Ο, P.O. Κ, M, T. (J, V, W.
A', B', C", !>', Κ", l·", t»'. ami pray» your
Honorable Hoard to find that It ao appear* to
lie Impracticable to locate (ocli railway within the limita of atreeu, roads and way», aa
aforesaid, and to approve aald above deacrltwd
location
ao
outside of the limit· of any
atreet. mad or way.
Now. therefore. Iiatinir complied with the
provlalona of the law In relatlo.i to the formation, extension. location and construction of
railway·, and believing that public convenience reipilrea the couatrurtion of the aflin·
aaid atreet railway, having presented herewith map· of the proposed route on an appropriate acale wltit the written approval or
the propoeed route and location aa to atreet·,
roaiu and way»of the municipal officers of the
town· in which aald railway
I· to be «•«instructed, and alao a reiMirt an·! e»tuuate
thereon pre|»red by a Kklllful engineer, to
wit.. lamia It. Wilson, from actual »urtey,
•aid corporation pray· that your Honorai ne
Hoard will, after notice and heart·*,
approve
the locallou of said Ktreet railway herein «le»
crltied, and authorize it· cooatruetion and op-

hereby

if,

eration.
Dated at Norway thi· luth day of July, Α. I».
IW7.

OXtORDCKNTRAI. KIKiTRIC Il 11
linx'. Wiiniw, /*/«·.

in the foregoing petition. Ordered; That
the petitioner cause to lie publiahed a true copy
of «aid |>etltion, and Hit· order <·( notice there·
on. in one taeue of the Oiford Hemocrat. a
new»|<a|ier pul>liahe<l at Pari· In the county of
Oiford, ana In the Oxfoid County Advertiser,
a news|iaper publiahed at Norway, in the counin each ρ.ι. »·ι Μ
ty of uford, the
lie at leant »e«eu «lay· liefore ruewta) tin· llnrd
(lay«I lagBtt, V |i l*«7. on which AU the
Itoard of lui I road Coiniuiaslnnm will be in
*e»4ion at the Itcal'· IIiHi*e in Norway at nine
o'clock in the for—eon for the |>iir|»i»es Indicate·! in said |>etition
Said petitioner ahall «end copie· of the fore,
going |ietitlon and order to tlic munlciiial ofhe
er* of the town· of Norway, ffaterfora. Stoneham and Albany, five day» at least liefore the
•late of hearing.
JOHKI'H It. PKtKS. rh-tirm»,·.
h'nr tht lloiifd of Ihillr'Hul toutmittionri* o/
U'litir.
I it ted tlila P'th day of .Inly, Λ I» 1W.
A true copy of
and <Inter.
Λ ttc-t
K. C. Κ »KKIv. "N. '« 11

p.iMn-atι··ιι

|ieiiti»n

TO THE

HAYMAKERS,

FARMERS,

nTI.RI.NTi:n.

A.\l>' %!.!,

τα κ κ mtim;

tii it thi·:

Grain & Food Mill
—

at

—

SHURTLEFF .V MAXIM'S,
\Sll.l. IIP.

Kept Open Every fVENI\G
and .ill

through having,

^rain, feed ami flour
market

quality
r>ur

prices.

hud

.it

We i>clieve the West

of goods from the West is what

trade

keep.

kinds of
Ικ·

can

and that is what

wants,

We

please

here to

.ire

:u»tomers and labor for what we

we
our

get.

ShurtlefF k Maxim.
Ri \ !> Ι·ΓΓΙΤΙ"\
llon«irahle lie C<rart nfOuntv Com
m|«»lonom in and for ih·' County of <Uford
We Hi· undersigned Citizen* of Main· in I
resident of Lincoln Plantation herrbv »how
ihnt on·· of he hereinafter mentioned ·ονΙ· I
mm
naenaalty and vmM u· a great paklte
• ealencar.
Therefore your petitioner* a«k ih»t
toil proi-eed t·· view and liiv out a road, ctili.
Γ·ι the

ictrlntmitf on t»ie we»t ·| te of the (.'oui t.- ros»l In
•al l Lincoln I'lantatUn at a iwdnt almut ten
ikU Miuth of Κ re· I Tarlor'» hou*e. running
a e.terlr to the ea«t liank of the Matthew .·
Rlvr. at a ρ dut ο pod te the l*r e po'ntet ·|ο»β
»n the we«t »l 'e of »ald river near the line U·
lirait'· farn
Hen mil'· and .1
wren S Κ
Jience wc-t acr»>»· -al l tlagal'owav River to the
Itean leadln* to
invite road row n«ed liv J C
•aid Hennett'· fori aero»· »ald M a/allow
Klver.
OtherwUe a road lieglrinln* at the m w
irMg.· η·νν til I· 11 η ι< aero·» M.i.'allow ty- lilier
riinnlntf In a wc-terly
it .Inhn ult.n'· ford,
llrrctlou alunit
t«rtit v- r·»!·. then»··· »ociili ant
>aat alonn the aide of Half Moon inoui.tdn at
^olut almve the liver dowajrc to the hou«· of J.
IVan, thence -.iuiIi aero·» the farn of -.il I
Itean and Μ Κ llcnnrtt. to the -mitli I .auk of
the t«ul Mlag· >·( II \
.lie lirook ηιηηΐηκ a-t

lljf

Κ. A

ITkUKY,

mi

l nlor other*.

8ΤΑΤΚ
οΓΝΤΥ OF OXFORD, »*.
Ronnl of County < omml*>loner*, Mav »e-d»n,
1*97. hold by a'ljoiirniuent July >· Ι·.»7
I'ΙΌΝ th«· fori'uoln* |«·ιιιΙ·>η,ti>ry nilence having lieen received that the |ictitIoncra
• re IMMMMt and that ln<|tilrv int..
or M A IN Κ.

IU of tlielr application l« ex|ie.'.lent. Ir I» OK
UKUKU, Uiat the C ountv Commissioner· ine«i it
\
the dwelling hou-e «f I:
>iorrjr, In Lincoln
Plan lion In said County, on the .'M day of "*ept,
I-.'.C, at 1» of the clock Α. Μ., ami IktM
r«utr mentioned
ν lew
the
t<>
nroeccd
in >ald i.vtltt.m, Immediately after which \lc«r, a
bearlnr of the parties and their wltnes-e· will
lie had at MM convenient iiiace In tin· tlclidtv,
and such other measure-· taken In the pnml-··An I
a* the commNidouep) *hall judre proper.
It I* further Ouukkm», that notice of the time,
of the commlaalonerV me*t
place and pur|M»e
in*aforesaid be *Ueii to ail ι*π>υη* an.I ivirpu
ration· liiu-rv.u··!, by cau<dn£ atte-t«-l copie» of
ral'l |m'tltion an'l of trd* on 1er ih»-n-on to u «crv
-al l
.if
< Iglk
Mlco η
ιιικ.ιι
th··
Η
Plantation In utl I » ixfonl ( ountv, and al»o |>o-t
In
mU MMl
i*l up In :< inilillc place»
itIim an>! published.! week· successively In the
D* for I Democrat, a newspaper printed at Pari»,
In-aid* unty of Oxfonl, toe 0r»t of »a!d publlc.i
Hon», an·! em-h of the .other notice», t·· l«· made
«erved an>l p..i>lc«lat lea»t thlity «lay· before μΙ·Ι
Unie of meeting, to th« end tint all person* an 1
•orpontlon- may then an·! there appear an 1 «liew
■au*·, If any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner· nhnul'l n< t lie «rrai.le 1.
Am:»T —CHARLES F WHITMAN. Clerk.
A true copy of «aid (>etitlon an<l op'er of court
thereon.
ATTUf -CUAHI.C.S F. WHITM AN.Clerk.
ΡΗΟΗΛΤΚ

SOTICE·.

Γο all iiernon·· Interested In either of the tnUlii
hereinafter name·!
At a Probate Court, hel<l at I'arl», In a»*l for
the County of Ox fori, on the thlnl Tue*lny ..f
luly, In the year of our Uni one thousand
id#ht hundred an>l ninety «even. The following
matter having lieen presented for the action
thereii|>on hereinafter Indicate·!, It U hen'by
IIKDKUKU
That notice thereof be #1ven to all persons In
tere«le<l by iau*lnif a copy of thU "or-ler to lie
uubll»hed thieo week* ► ui-cesilvrly In the «>x
ΓοηΙ l»eniocml, a newspaper published at South
Parte, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate < ourtto lie held at said I'arl*. on the
thlnl Tuesday of Aug. Α. 1>. ΙΛΛ, at nine of the
•lock In the forenoon, an·! lie heart thereon If

they

«ee cause :

HORACE CL'MMINUS, late of Pail·, <lc
Will an.I petition for probate thereof
eased.
iii.l the appointment of an administratrix with
the will annexed, j>re««*nted by Kmellne II.
uunmlngs, widow of said deceased.
UEORtiEW. STAPLES, late of Oxfonl, «le
Will an'l petition for prob itc thereof
cu-od
mil the appointment of an administrator with
ihe will annexe·!, υ revente. I by flora Dunn,
formerly Flora Maple·, widow of nalil deceased.
JAMES J. WATSON, late of Hiram, dei*as<*l.
of same prwented
Will anil petition for
liy Emtrson Kliubail, the executor therein
name· I.

probate

CYRUS C. SI'AULDINU, lateof RuckfleM.do
Will an.I |>etttlon for probate lliej.-of
-cased.
iireecnte·! by Benjamin Spauldlng, the executor
therein name·I

CH ARLES A. W AttttKN, late of Sumner. Ίο
·ι·λμ^Ι
Petition for lU-enne to μΊΙ ami convry
real entate preMMite·! by Applet >n F. Ma*on,
I'lmlnlntnitor.
WAI.KKR, late of Fryeburx,
I'etlilon for llcen*eto»ellan<l convey
r.'al e-tate preevnteil by K'lwanl C. Walker,
MARSHALL

IcceaMxI.

nlmlnUtrator.

EPENK7.ER R. HOLMES, late of Oxfonl.ile
Petition for · pstllal 'lUtilbutlon of
■ea-e-l.
Γηη·Ι» lielonitlnK to «a!·! crtate, pre-erte·! by
lameaS. Wiljihtan l WlntleMS. Marbtnl, tri atM*.
CHARLOTTE KIMBALL, late of Swe<lei
le<-ea*e-l.
Résignation ami |iet'Uon for accept
of rame, preaente·! by I). Eugene Chaplin,
ûliulnl»trator.
nice

BLANCHE WAIT, late of Dtxflell, deoaaMd.
Ktret account preaent^l for allowance by
Kuirene E. Ilolman, exuector.
OEORtiE W.GARLAND, Ulc of I'aH*, lie
Will ami uetltbin for probata thereof

ea-cl.

prercntc·! by Matla M. (iartan I,
therein name·!.

tic executrix

SEWARD S. STEARNS, Judge of aald Co-Π
A true

copy—A tteat

—

ALBERT D. PARR. Ratrlater.

XOTICE.
The aabecrilier hereby glve-ι notice that h« baa
lieen duly appointed executor of ihe e«tate of
JONATHAN ANDREWS, late of Parte.
In the County of Oxfonl, deceaMd, aad given
bondia* the law direct»- All person· having
demand ♦ avalut the ertate of aald de> caaed are
oil re. 11 pn**ent the *amr> for settlement, awl
all Inde!* m thereto are requested to make pay
meot
Immediately.
m acoomtutnying mam.
A I.BERT IL AN DUEWS.
July tMh, li*7.
Said line aa above described is the center line
>f anid railway. The width of the location thereMOTICK.
>f on all street·, roads and ways will be tlve feet
m each side of said center line and in sections
The «uliacrtbcr hereby give· m.tlce that ha
k, B, C, D. Κ, V, G, H, I. J, K. L, M, N. baa been duly appointe·! r xccutor of the estate
17. V, W.
of EIXM Κ F. 8WAN. late of Parts,
L», P, o. k. 8, T,
Α*, Β',
outside at aaid streets, Is the Cour.ty of Ovfonl, ilerraa»!, and g!v«a
C, D', R', r',
roads and ways the width of such location boad·asths law direct·
All periOaa havlag
ihail be ooo and one-half rod· on each side of demanda against the caUte of said deoaaaerl are
laid center Uno. And your nedtioeers aver dealred to preewt the aana for acttlement, aad
that Midsection# A, B.C. D, Ε,Γ, G,H, I, J, K, all Indebted thereto ara requested to aake payD·, r,
L, μ. «,ο,ΡΛΜ,τ,ιί, V. W,
nORACE L. SWAN.
Γ, tl', have a uniform width of one and one
July », Im.

lvk.c·,

W.J.VHEELER,
South Paris.

GIVEN FREE

Organs,

Pianos and

Piano Stools,
Covers

pation

book
go

Aaa«*I

WRAPPERS

•

25*.

·»>·· ator·

«

Lane's
fall

and

Suitings

4 CO..

Sr» ïtrk.

Thin I·»

1 al-o carry
line of Panting. I am mnktng up
from .'1 to *» dollar*.

Cough.
Culte,
Coltl^
lllatrhn*. troop,

Style»,!
fromj
a nioj

line

extra nice

styles

surprise

will

Overcoatings

make from 10

can

you,

nice line of Fall and

winter

to

1}

that

20 dol-

lars.

Call and

Uhrumttluu,
Neuralgia,

Ο

Twuthark·.

SIZtS. 2Sc. anJ 59c.

CoaferCtoaery, Tobarro aa<1 Clitara.
trlvr you a tuer on the Graphophon*
»!th every U tvnu, worth you buy. You car
hear Han I. Hun.ni, « >irhe»tra, tinging, etc.
I «ell
«11!

W
:* I'Immui

H.

WINt

IIKSTKR,
South l'art»

Ht.

! H. LANE.

FAR η FOR MALE.

The law aivl productive fartn. known a* lht
Κ R. Holme* farm at £a»t «»xfont, about tw<

mn.

So. I'art!·.

I.OMT IM\K

Want

BOOK.
me
1»

f
11 writing that her u~<k
lc|·. ·Ί V> ,'^U.
ie<l by the >. nth l'art* "«avtns·» Itank, ha* l>eei
l*»t. an-i that -he .le-lre* to have a lu pile.xu
tiook of depoett Uanod to her, notice t* herrb)
irtven that *uch book will t« Uouct unie·»» tin
ι·ι-«·-»·! t«> m« within the *lx
•■rlglnal Ixwk
month* al'owe I hr «tnt'ite
So. l'art», June li, If/7.

a

I,to. A WILSON, Trww
SottU) l'art» Savin** Bank

Carriage?

New

round
But an octavos, »»«1 thu i hart» laid out
la a nor· ) way, tbuoith i.Lu,n in itppivnuict·,
square

anil

largest

ment

—

——

——

Nu. tOt.- Doubt· Arrottlc.

Two nort hern cou η t rien of Kurope.
1. Wine, water, sugur. lemon, nutmeg
8. Huin, defeat, destruction, disaster,
fall
3. Ilorxei. jockey*. betting, be!!*, post.
4. Stormy, bolstrrou*, mild, east, weet.
5. (.'battering. mucking, niiutle, lively,
brisk
Γι. Lung,
tedious,
colorai, woolen,

rough.

So. 1β«.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAI

Count\

billain)
mm

is

carried

people everywhere
t*ke<>rdere for

me.

dcsicm Mrnrrt,

^

COPYRIGHTS,

«toJ

τ Inii«rm*tl a aad fr> «> Hind bunk » rile to
XV SN *
J.. *1 Bs 'WWiT. Sit V U.
OMrtl hnrv* f >r arrurtn« I«lrnu la Atu« rlca.
t»rrr patrol takea out by U« 1* broiuM twf«re
»
Duttce (Urn Γλ» ufcWve la tM
■Lr puUlc tjr

fcif ntific

^ntevtratK

Ijuv»-«t rtr^uUtfon of hit •rtratlflo paprr ta the
St>;«rD iiilljr i:iu»rmt*d.
So liit<-lliicrut
ou tbouM b« w!Uym: it
Wrrklv. U.Ott
jraf; tlJ» *lx month*. Α !1π-*ν Xl'Sif* CO».
Srw Ymk City.
Vt »i whus 3· 1 I

world.

moDtb easily made.

Λττ BUI one and Serroua dlaordecsjouch m Wind
Fain In the tti.maci:, Sick Headache, Glddl·
Doe·, milneae and Swelling after meal·. Diastase* and Droweineae,Cold Cbllla, Flushings of
Heat. Luaa of Appetite, Shortaeee of Breeih. Coevene«a. Blotches on the Skin. Duiurbod Sleep,
it thtful Dreama. and all Kerrona and Trem^
lay Seaaatloaa. ac.. when Uieee aj mpiume are
-a used by cooeUpaiioa, aa muet of them are.
THE FIIST DOSE WILL GIVE KLIEF til TWENTY
■MUTES. Tble la no Action. Every sufferer to
meetly invited to try one Box of theee PU la
-ad (key will W achaowM|e4 to b·
ud

stamp

F.

II.

WAD-

LElUH. Alton. X. H.

..

NNYROYAL PILLS

1

f,~

u>i

mm4

Mj CwiIm.

ι»*.·
W iX'W««r·

».««■

uo'i·

Atf'x*

ΚΙΙκπ»·

a*

Stit If

.■—

*«41».
llll'Ul
tev Mflkvlm UvUtaMWft· *B I
Tor La4W«.~ m Un». ». Wlm
tat a
■M.'I W

Uriut

ui
Put

T*k«

··!

—

Mi UM lit —11

JUST ARRIVED,
a ear

of new Lime, and will be

kept

mason.

tarltlee of the system.

COAL,

And for cold

and for hot weather

weather

ICE.

A. W. WALKER.
So. Paris.

"Saco Valley Settlements and
Families."
By G. T. RIDLOX, Sr.

for a

Weak Stomach

con-

BRICK, SAND, CEMENT,

LIME, HAIR.

λ WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

■EBCHll^S PILIA taken ae directed,
will quickly restore Feaalaa to complete health.
They promptly remove obatrocttona or tm0'

stantly on hand at the Storehouse on
siding near Β. Λ M. Corn Shop. Alio
the fatuous Brooklyn Bridge and Portland (.'emeut, in fact everything for a

Hidden PImm.

Find geographical name* bidden in the

following

M Bhncti:

1. 1 feel sure tbnt specimen la unique,
because I never saw it before.—A town in

Impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver

they act Uke majrlo—a few doeea will work wo·.
1er· upon tba Y Hal Organ·; strengthening the
is uocular ayatem. teetering the long-loal complexion. bringing back the koe· edge of appetite, and arooalng with the 1—ikaé «f
Health Uke vkele ffcyltkl energy of
the human m·*. Theee are facta admitted by
thousand·, ta all claaaea of aoclety, and one of
the beat guaranteee to the Kervoue and Debilitated la that gunfca—'
Ufgiwi lal· of uy
la the War14.

WITHOUT λ RIVAL

Y vu nan»· mo oace, and 1 am tnuinl
For d«*<d« of noble dating.
Tou name rnr twice, and I am found
iu»toma ahanng?
la
Tar

tar.

turn.

Tu bave a picture drop out uf lta framo or
lu have a precious stone or any ornament
drop front its settiug while wearing or
uning it le a liad omen.
Kry to tb· Punier.
Nu. 151.—Charade: Plat-form.
No. lâi.—buy Word Square·:

gilt,

Morocco. $16.00.
native of the Saco valley
towns, at home or abroad, should read
this valuable work.
Sold by the author,
G. T. RIDLOX, Sr.,
Keiar Falls. York County,
Maine.

LUTE

L

A V Ο M

I Μ Κ

I «fer tor «aie «y mad oa Tremont Street,
Parts Hill, coexisting of house. ell aad -table,
or 6toMw» good fruit tree· : good well
Bui i<tings la
w wltt pump la the bouse.
WM. A. BAUUWS,

Double Daily Service Sundays Included
THK ΝΚW AÛD PALATIAL mtAMUtS

State
Bay
klternately

and

Portland

Tremont
Elegant Str.
morning at 9 o'clock

Portland

e*erv

tffonllDg opportunity for a
very
save

Delightful Day Trip

day la the week.
Bstnralag steamer*
Boetoa every evealag al Τ and β r. B.
J. V. OsCOMB, OOaL Agi

purchaser.

>f the quality of common writing paper,
he white of "an egg being used for muciNge. Hub the white of an egg'ovtr the
:op of the paper, also, to All the porei
tnd more effectually exclude the air.
Gooseberries
GoogKftEKKY Jelly.
—

delicious clear green jelly, quitf
make
is tart and dellcloualy flavored a» tb<
popular currant jelly, «ays another writIn making this jelly,
er of jelly recipes.
in» x|* rienced operators should be warned that if they wish It to he clear and
transparent they must utterly forego
[he instructions so generally given tc
►quetxe the juice of the fruit through η
t>»g. The only way to make a clear,
lleckless gooseberry ielly is to carefully
nem and pick over the fruit, putting ii
in a large porcelaiu-lined kettle wit!
just < uough water to keep the fruit from
burtiiug, and let it simmer gently until
the skins burst and the juice flows freely
Lit the jelly bag (of fUnnel) bant
ready. I«adle in the fruit, and let it drlf
Sometimes tht
without Interference.
skins clog at the bottom of the bag- and
a wooden or silver spoon (never use tiu
Iron, or plated ware with jelly; may bt
used to dip them out. W hen the julct
bas all dripped through—some few dropf
will be lost by not squeezing the bag
hut these must'be sacrificed in the Interests of beauty—dip it back Into the kettle, which must have been well washet;
lu the Interim, using a cup for the dip
piug. For each cup of juice add a cu|
L»f the best granulated sugar, which musl
not be stinted. Γ η leas there is plent)
ot sugar, the whole must boil a long
lime before coming to a jelly, and th<
shorter the time involved In the whob
process the better for the appearance ol
the conserve. If the fruit is very
teu minutes is generally time enough foi
the boiling, which should be fairly vigorous, the scum and refuse thrown up be
ing carefully skimmed off as it rises, λ
saucer set in a little ice water should b<
L'lose at hand, and every few moments
few drops of the juice may be pourec
into it to test its condition. As soon ai
it shows definite sigus of jellying, llfi
off the kettle. A pan of hot water eel
beside it should contain the jelly glasses
which treated in this way will not cracl
when fllied with the hot jelly. Set th<
glasses away to cool over night ; screw
on the covers next day. and keep In ι
a

l/s

llaya Inflammation.

Ί8ΙΤ
OUTH PARIS

IDEA

VANE

LEAS

Ο L 1>

ME··

ONCE

BARN

V S Τ

NEED

ANNA

I I D 8

Ε

No. 153.—Transposition : Arches, eechar,
chaner, search, acbcra.
Nu. 164.— Numerical: In God We Trust.
No. 155. —HluKtmted Zigzag: Carlyle.
8.
2 iAoe.
1. Cake.
Harp. 4. ball.
7. Kwer.
6. Clam.
6. Key*.
No. Ιδβ.—A Letter i'u/xlu: United
State·.
No. 157.—AnAcmma: 1. Piano Forte.
4. Ground.
3. Meluncboly.
8. Interval.
6. Harmony. 6. Disdain. 7. iiadlant. 8

Complaint,

w.

Cheerful.

Bz* uiM'a Pill·

cure

Easily defined.

SlcA

He* lac be.

Johnny Barr—aPa,

Handel Barr: "An
egotist
egotist, my son, is · man who think· «11
the world but himself is riding lowgrade wheels."
what's an

Γ'

Hood's Hlls are the only pills to take
with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Cure all liver

111·.

Further

explanation

unnecessary.

Husband—"! can't make oat what is
pipe.
wrong with my meeerscbaum
There Is » very peculiar taste with It,
Wife—"That's
and it wont draw."
odd ; it seemed to draw all right when
Johnnie was blowing bubbles with it."

Mrs. Meddleby—"Your husband has
turned out to be such a bad msn that I
suppose you will never marry again V
Widow Weeds—"Well, I wont go so far
as that ; but I will say that if I ever
should marry again, It will be with an·
other man."

by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
A NATURAL BEAUTIFIER.

Karl's Clover Root Tea purines the
blood and gives a clear and beautiful
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff,
'ndoo.

Paris.

eight ounces of powdered sugar
pound of macaroon or ratafla dust
Mix the dry goods
twelve egg yolks.
make a bay, add the yolks, make up to
stiff paste,' and work it thoroughly bj
molding aud beating with a roiling pit

on

wafer-papered tins,

anc

a

moderate oven.

slice it very thin. Scrape a choice, ten
der piece of beef, season it with salt ant!
also pepper, if the latter can be taken
spread it upon the buttered bread, pui
another piece of bread over it, and thei
L'ut the sandwich into fiuger pieces, being sure to remove all the crust. Serve
them upon a prettily embroidered doilj
or a

fringed napkin

made.

as soon as

they

an

Always give
patient beef juice in a
colored glass, a red one if i>ossible. A
good plan is to have for the purpose a
:laret glass or a pretty sherbet cup
ornamented in gilt and standing upon a
Put a hot toisted
Mucer to match.
:racker upon the saucer, to be eaten
ifter the juice has been taken. Beef
uice offered to an invalid in this manner
s not so likely to be greeted with the
vords, "I cannot take it."
a

VALUE OF THE EGG IN SICKNESS.
The value of egg albumen as food in

DONT PAIL

GIVES illustrated fashion articles.
GIVES humorous illustrations.
GIVES entertainment to young and old.
GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

IT
IT
IT
IT

Co.
A*eney of the Union Mutual Life Insurance
Moiitb Paria, Maine.
C. R. Toijiam, Manager.

We farnieh "The Oxford Demorrm" «Π4
"Mew York Weekly Tribune" 'bsth piper*

One Year For Only $1.75,

THK EXCELSIOR ΝΙΛΜΕ CO,
GoM

SHURTLBFFS
FAMOUS
ICE CREAM

^|KnRUE

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

Write your name and addreee on a postal card, send it to 0*0. γ
York City, and a -/void!»
Tribune Building, New
Beet,
will u
copy of THE NEW YORK WBr.KLY TRIBUTE

MAINS.

I. «ΤΙ KTKVA.1T, Fit.

We Will Give Away Ten of These
Handsome Quartered Oak
Combination Cases !

ukauui m

Aaaayrd Dm*· an<l Chemical·, Toilet Article·, etc.
l'hyatclana' preacripttona accurately eomj ooad«4.
(Try Sturtevant'a Riadaclie FewAare.)
No. t Od»l rellowa Block,
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,

WE SELL

litlWIKHNIliltWilllliUilHIlN

Bicycles,
everywhere, guaran·
way, at cut prices for

are known

Spot Cash.

ra%iKd

to you.

Main St.
Α.

:eed in every

JONES A SON,

NORWAY,
10*

Caih in advaacr.

AtbtreM all opIni to

Dentiste,

SODA.

:hat

ao<t Silver PU ture Frame*,
flotrrn Ρ a «ia, Maikk.

I·.

news

IT GIVES
IT GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department.
IT GIVES scientific and mechanical information,

LtWMTOM, Mt.

Llabon A Aih 8U.

Cor.

FIVE CENTS IN

GRAND TRUNK HOTEL,
SOUTH PARI*, MAINE.

<·οι»Ι

Ι.Ινι-ry rtmnwifl.

Ilafew #2 <·) per 'lay.

Newly furnlnhoil.

A. B. GEE, MANAGER.

..

Within 10 ru>la of Itepot, TH roi» Sew Court
UiilMIng·.

Two Fnrm« for ««If.

»tpm <»f Ian·!. J·» In tltlaire
On·· of the
η·Ι th·· rest In wo<vt an<l pa»tutv
be 4 |>a*tuiT« In Pari*. »·ου>1 fair bull'lln**,
A
with ^ihhI cellar* nn'ler
youn* ore ha r I
of ino«|»p!r tree». 9» |war trre·, ru'liltal·"! «(raw
Can
·η·Ι
plum*. â*»
l>errtr« .m I ra*pl>errie«, cr»|*»
wmi· Ia»t
apple < Ion· »ci f..u» »e»r« aico l<ore
|H>
οΊ·Ι
Initor
Write us,
uive you money.
year.
th·· orrhanl («.re the
y«*ar, .ti
i-akm of Ice, 22 Inch· ••luan*. 13 Inrhe» thick. all
to
20
from
ier still, call.
park·*·!. Maple orrharl. Place βΜ·
5* ton» of hay; hare rut two crop· oo ·Ι*
for
<looe
tno«llv
for two Tear*. Plowing
Arc you interested in the McCune, acre·
Can mow all but a Utile with a
oe*t year.
I· all level School hoit«e on the farm.
machine
Fowler,
2 12 ixlle* from South l'art*. la llall ilUtrlrt.
• »r will tell the A. T. Maxim place of Iff) acren.
with a lot of woo·! an l timber.
rte.
P. M. PEXLEY,
South Parte, Maine.
Box 14:*,
•

My home farm of

positively

Syracuse, Temple, Keating,

RALPH II. MORRILL,
Me.

Bucktleld,

CHANDLER,

E. W.

Builders' Finish i
f will furalab
Site or Style at

DOORS an l WINDOWS of any
reMonable prtoaa.

Also Window & Door Frames.

If In want of any kin·! of flnlah for Inalde or
»uUl<le work, aen·! In your op 1er». Pine I,am
t>er an·! Shlnglea on h*n>l Cheap for Caah.

1UST RECEIVED
A Fresh Car Load of

Cream

Meal.

Gluten

The Great Milk
of the

Producing

Mab-be·! Har<l

E. W. CHANDLER,

Teat

Main*

*<imrer,

food

■L'CCXMOK TO

Ulllch Cow· In the World.

Η. II. lvLITU,

tad

Healthy

Fresh ground Graham Flour,

« Market

ATTBK TRI E

Dry Goods Paper
Hangings, Carpets.

Groceries

cases as

WHO MAT COMPETE.
association of persons I» Oxford County »·>
Any person,
competitor in the class in wblch the person resides or in r**e <>f
And any person may have hi- ;
where Its headquarters are located.

ClassNo. 1.

CALL AND SEE US.

Includes the South I'aris \

Claw No. 2.

RAWSON, PARIS, MAINE,

Elizabeth, N. J., Oct. 10,1*96.

A carload of Canuts Morte* receive·! each
week, loon to ΙϋΟΟ lb·., $75 to |1UU buy· a go«»l
one. A good Mnortmcot of harocm, heavy team
harne·* a epo laity. l<owe*t Γ lire*.

(Rev.) IL W. Hathaway.
No clergyman should be without it.
Cream Balm is kepi by all druggists.

WHOLESALE AND

Trial size 10 cents.

We mail it.
Elt Bros., 50 Warren St., Ν. Y. City.

RETAIL.

good fitting

you have been

W.G.MORTON,
WEST ΡΑΒΙ·

but

a

If

BBYANT'S POND,
DEALER IX

3AMMOOK8, CROQUET SETS,

FURNITURE,

*

next suit of

STATE OF MAINE.
PUBLIC NOTICE.

■

[

,

Merchant Tailor,

So. Paris, Me.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

MUi®*i.asc.

Β ν roc.
I |.t<»n.
.ΐί·>η?.

County.

The defeated candidate scoring the high·'-:
of points regardless of class.

number

The defeated candidate scoring the
number of |*>ints regardless of ch-s.

I

Kb*

The Combination Cases are

!1ίι

1 :■·*>&"

Every coupon cut from the Oxford Democrat counts one point.
Every cent paid for subscription, advertising or job printing count-

No count will be made in any

case

until the cash has been

'ut

ι

actually

;

in:

··

at noon.

AGENTS WANTED

for Dr. TalmageVTIIE EARTH GIRDLED"
A thrill
ur hU famoue tour around the world.
In* Ktorr of (tavin and Barbaron· land·. four
million Talmaire book» toi·!, ami The Kanh
Demand
lilrdled" U hla lateat and greateM.
enormou»;—every body wanU this famoua book.
a Gold
50.
commlaalon,
book,
big
Big
[>nly IS
Credit given,—freightage
Mine for worker».
tell
tec
all
and
traith
Outfit· free.
Drop
king of Book» and make $300 per month. Adand
outfit
irée· for
territory,
PKOPLK'S 3M1 MARKET 8T-,
Philadelphia, Penna.

IUST RECEIVED

Frothingham,

day of Ja|y, A. D. 1*7.

IVro.

!*
*
then the points can be added to the credit of your candidate or a coup
given you certifying to the number of points your payment entitles y tri J th?
coupon may be deposited and added to the score at any time before Oct. M·

In conformity with the prorUion· of Chapter
New Stock of
m hundred aad four of the Public Laws of
and upon the
Ighteen bnndred tad nlnetjrlre,
etltlon of Are or mora dtisena of the State, and
AND TRACK HARNESS,
eemlng U for the best Interest of the State, the DRIVING
lommlMtoners of Inland Iflaheriea and titme,
the
AND BLANKETS,
In
ROBES
Interested
j
>U8TBBS.
to
all
fter due notice
persons
object matter of said petition, and public hear
and
to
be
affected,
the
In
locality
ig thereon
Whip· and Stable furnishing·,
eemlng It necessary aad proper for the proration and preservation of the Inland flah of the
tale, hereby adopt the foUowlag needful Rules 1
nd Regulatlona relating to the tuaea aad plana reunite, ¥ ALISES
which aad the circumstance* oader which In
umI Cab ma/ be taken la the waters of Cupaup
mmé
e Pond. Lower and Vpper Black Poods,
larkefa Lake aad Mooee Hoc la Townahlpa 4,
Ann 5 aad · aad Towaahlp 5, Range 5, la Ox>rd County.
EXTENSION CASE·.
RULES AND REGULATIOX8.
Section 1. The taklag, catehlar, killing, docroylag or lahlag for, any kind of flah la an/ of
W. O. & G. W.
te above earned waters la hereby absolutely
rohlMted for a term of tear year* from July
except with aa aittfldal fly or

k^A^lMWI,
Dated tide flfth

ι

METHOD OF COUNTING

JEWELL,

LND pull line of
HOU8B FURNISHING paid.
GOODS.

Includes the Town? of Hebron, Sumner. II
Audover and Woodstock.

tain them.

ΑΛ©

Practise Economy in buying medicines as in other matters. It U economy
to get Hood's Sarsaparilia because it
contains more medicinal value than any
other—100 doses #1.

Mima.
..,J u<i

THE PREMIUMS.
exactly pictured in the illustration. Π>·
of quartered oak, are 38 inches high and 34 inches wide, with beautiful
heretomings, bevel plate mirror and glass door to book case. Thej are * h tr: !misfit, useful aiticle, an ornament to any home and well worth the effort re ju.r

suit.

disappointed

nothing

E. L.
1

Class No. 9.

Men Who Dress Well

fore and got

Krycburg. Βπ··ν
Porter, Denmark. Ix>vell, Waterford. ·.
Albany.

Includes the Towns of Mexico, Ιί· V ■·
<tile-id. Mason, Hanover, Newrv. «■ -f'
Stonehatn, Sweden and Stow and the M-ven Γ

Class No. 10.

Fuse, both single and double tape. get your

Bobby—1"Mammi, Uncle Will says
that firecrackers were invented by the
Cbiuese years ago." Mamma—"Ye#,
dear, I believe so." Bobby—"Well, how
did they kuow we were going to have a
Fourth of July Γ'

Class No. 8.

i and

I

Includes the Towns of

in Oxford

wear a

11 lib

rh Paris

:

Includes the Towns of Hucktield. Caiit
Oxford.

Aab«ra, Mai··.

always

Il ivlsf

Includes the Towns of Humfoid and

Telephone 51-3.

Blasting, Sporting and

-f

Includes the Town of Norway.

Class No. 5.

JONAS EDWARDS,

Smokeless Powders,

Il

\

lllagc Corpora!

Includes the Town of Paris outsid·

Class No. 4.

DEALER IX

Ely Bros., Dear Sire:—Please accept
the gift of
my thanks for your favor in
tat me say I
a bottle of Cream Balm.
have used it for years and can thoroughly recommend it for what it claims, if
directions are followed. Yours truly,

/

tr ?

Village Corporation.
Class Ho. 3.

17 Market

SqM So. Pari·.

Low prion o· Cvltlntor· to «loto.

■

·--

»

■istloo

class.

In order that the smaller towns may not be placed at a dlsadv
compcte with Urge ones we have made the following classe- in
we shall give one of the presents.

Class No. 7.

). H.

regardless of

to

Class No. β.

the big cold ttorage warehouses of New
York arc dressed for their situation.—
New York Herald.

"tuf

THE CLASSES.

Paints, Oils, Lime, Hair and Cement.

··(

••d ..it

>

shown in the illustration.

to the credit of any candidate

I^Mtlee' aad Meat·' Tadtrwiar,

lu.

\ A< II

or

MILL.

Gun Powder.

.vr

■

combination

SOUTH PARIS, MK.,

Sq.,

»int for

·»ν

at noon, and to the person or association «coring the tm»«r j
the ten classe* following, we will present one of the handsome

1897,

Keep· a full Une of

Flour,

grades

We will allow any person or aMX'iation of persons a «core "f
'>· f
every cent paid us for subscription, advertising or job printing

J. A. LAMBE,

!

Age

and Job Work.
Planing, Sawing
Woo·! Ploor Roarl* for «ale.

The 1*Ιο·Ι Profitable Food for

Perfectly

Florida?
Like the Laplanders, the employes In

SAYINGS, WI8E AND OTHERWISE.
A FACT WORTH KNOWING.
No vanity Is innocent.
Consumption, La Grippe, Pneumonia,
Partiality is dangerous.
and all Throat and Lang diseases are
A dim eye delight· in bright colore.
oared by Shiloh's Cure. Sold by F. A.
Duty takes no note Of time or place.
Shurtleff, South Paris.
Time is the none and breeder of all
ALL RECOMMEND IT.
food.
Ask your physician, your druggist
Fortune and fashion will cover « mal·
and your friands about Shiloh's Cure for
Itude of (ins.
reoommend it.
Advice needs to be very carefully ad- Consumption. They will
Bold by fTà. SbnrUeff, South Paris.
ilnl*ter«d to do «ay good.

IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES

MURPIIY. Hatter an·! Furrier,
Sim (iobl Hat, MeOIMciKldy Block.

TO INVEST

of the Nation
all important news of the World.
the most reliable market reports.
brilliant and instructive editorials.
fascinating short stories.

IT GIVES all important

«T After "PRACTICAL" OPTICIANS

In one of the plauts on the east side
upward of 275 tons of ice ta manufactured every day, and the men who handle
this vast product are the ones with
whom I talked.
They evinced little
intercut In the feverish condition of the

wrtain diseased conditions Is pointed
"Of course, you'll give me one little
>ut by Dr. C. E. Boynton.
When fever kiss before I go," he pleaded. She
β present and appetite is nil, he says, looked at him
Intently for a minute and
when we want an aseptic article of diet,
"It's pretty high pay," she re•igbed.
he white of an egg, raw, serves both as
plied, "but If you will go early enough j
food and medicine. The way to give it
suppose 1*11 have to call It a bargain."
s to drain off the albumen from an openDg about half an inch in diameter at the
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA
imall end of the egg, the yolk remaining
Is a sure cure for Headache and nervnslde tht shell ; add a little salt to this
knd direct the patient to swallow it. ous diseases. Nothing relieves so quickÎlepeat every hour or two. In typhoid ly. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, Sooth Paris.
fever this mode of feeding materially
IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY.
Mips us in carrying out an antiseptic
Thousands of cases of Consumption,
>lan of treatment. Furthermore, the
Asthma, Coughs, Colds and Croup are
tlbumen to a certain extent may anticured every day by Shiloh's Cure. Sold
lote the toxines of the disease. Patients
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
nay at first rebel at the idea of eating a
'raw" egg, but the quickness with which
A Poor Rule—"Bemember, my son,
t goes down without the yolk prove· it
that early to bed and early to rise make
ο be lets disagreeable than they sup• man healthy and wealthy and wise."
K>sed, and they are very ready to take a "Is that the reason the farmers are the
iecond dote.
richest class of people Id the nation K'

t* **· r-"
M Letter h/W· it
M eeefa,
m
It
4«oM ImltmOotit.
Ut

falle<l try Dr. Rttktnb.
Kxamlnatlon free ι! No. β Pleaaant Street.

pleasure

Full size 50 cents.

FOR True Womanhood.

blood.

RICHARDS, Kef. D.

^AMUEL

Territory.

FOR Noble Manhood.

"L.F." Atwood's 'Bitters make

good

or

FOR Education,

lave

until smooth. Koll one-half of the past* 1 weather outside. Indeed, they seemed
into a thin sheet, place it on a flourer to
regard it as a taunt when I told them
tin, and spread a thin layer of raspberrj that people were dropping in the streets
the
othei
out
jam ou top of it, then roll
under the terrific heat of the sun. That
half and cover the first with it. Let ii
might be true, tbey seemed to think, but
lie until uext day, theu cut it luto strip!
what of it? Could one expect to Interest
three inches wide, ice them with stif a I.
tplander by telling him how hot it is
water icing, cut into biscuits an inct in

wide, lay

disease.

Purify your Blixkt and keep tar/7.

SOUTH PARIS. MB.

nutter to enter » cold storage
warehouse and to gaze on ;iO<M>ound
block· of crystal ice. The sudden change
of nearly ftO degrees in the temperature
U a positive pleasure for the first half·
minute after one has made the dash, but
uth« r sensation* follow fast after that.
Year in and year out the temperature
of dozens of cold storage warehouse· in
New York city is 3'J degree» above zero.
Hundreds of men, some engaged in
making Ice and others In handling it,
to realize that their
have no

flour,

means

EVERY State

Doctor of Refraction,

the temperature does not go more than
.'12 degrees above zero.
1Ό KO WIltlID β irw hviiiui tu mu m
temperature of 00 degree! to a temperature of 32 degrees le an experience that
and regret. It Is a
both

one

Poor Blood

|

7HEN YOU

struggle against freezing to death.
Surprising as it may seem, there are
where
many poiuts on Manhattan Island

WITH RASPBERRIES.

..

EVERY village. Id

■ I

ate

cool, dark place.—Good Housekeeping

COLD '·» HEAD

on

EVERY farm, in

tw

and it is covered by the 104 head* of the
great charcoal Alters l>elow. The feet of
the workmen have to become accustomed
to the heat of this floor before the men
The bases of these filters
can endure it.
are two floors below, where they are
placed so close together that the firemen
and stokers barely have room to bring
coal for the furnaces. Here air is almost unknown, and clothing Isa burden.
The men go from furnace to furnace with
their loads of coal, perspiration dripping
from everv pore of their half naked
bodies. Their only opportunity to get
air Is when they are waiting for a new
load of coal outside.
And for all of the tolling and suffering
in this Intente heat the men are paid
from 81 4» to *1 95 for a day's work of
from 12 to 15 hoars.
While hundreds of men are thus struggling desperately against being prostrated by the intense heat, other hundreds are engaged in an equally desper-

brings

J

"■

oala and Prottrta the Membrane. Rcotorea the
»naea of Taate and Smell. fall eite fine ; Tria
se 10e. al Drugglata or by mall.
LT BROTHERS, M Warren Street, New York

the next alley.
One fl«»or of the r« fineries is of iron,

«impie

"

EVEHV family

Is a true expression tvtere health
is concerned.
Good Blood means good health.

jurioua druf.
It la quickly Abaorb-

Qlvea Belief at once
eteaaaea
anil eieanaea
opeaa anil

EVERY member of

«

Tell

eoealne
Mr other

bo

nor

KOI^

Will

Cream Balm

ereury

The New-York Weekly Tribune

Blood

10 CENT

«ulna

*tick to the sugarcovered plank* as they
walk between the vats, and they constantly are covered with perspiration.
I am'told that as many as eluht unfortunates have succun»t>od to the heat
in a single alley in one afternoon, and
that four men fell where they stood in

ripe

THE RAW BEEF SANDWICH.
One of the most satisfactory ways o]
giving an invalid raw beef is in a sandButter lightly on the loaf o]
wich.
bread twenty-four hours old and thei

UPON
Τ

THE ILLS OF WOMEN.
leaTf PEANkUg Whahk, Portland,
at Î o'clock, arriving la oeaaoa
ivery
causes more than half the
Constipation
for coaaectiooit with earliest train· for polate
Karl's Clover Root Tea
of woeoeo.
ills
teyoad.
la a pleasant cure for constipation. Sold

The

critical

bake in

e?eôta*

earea

a

gcMrou

rRIAL SIZE.

l'oies and Hungarians. They decide to
become sugar refiners as soon as they
Uud in this country, and they try to
adapt themselves to the conditions they
find in the factories. Those who seem
able to stand the work are sent to the
top floor, where are great vats, with
dark, slippery passageways between
them, lu these vats the sugar is boiled.
The men stand over the vats, stirring the
>ug*r with long sticks. On alt sides are
big tauks, and each of these radiates an
intense heat.
When to the closeness of the room and
the heat from the vats are added the other
discomforts of the work, it becomes little wonder that the men drop iu their
tracks from day to d*y. They look pale
and careworn, all of thrm; their feet

Hie bowls are best sealed with a paper

ELBA

OS

Every

FOR SALE!

tarm, by acting as a preservative. In
Hut
rase it does not appear in patches.
he good housekeeper does not care for
preservative of this kind, and If the
product wai to be offered for sale, such
m indication would be an almost fatal

lefect In the eye of

w »

J.

P^viLBOSIOII

bound in levant

hissing sound. The

TARRH

DKVOOIVT

ALMOST

Safe. Also
llASPBKKKY SLICKS.—Make a gooc
pull paste, roll it out half au inch it 1
thickn<*»s, cut it in «trip!* half an inch it
width, then cut into fingers of twi
Inches iu length, place the#»· on butterec
pan», the cut part up and «orne threi
inches apart and bake in a solid heat
and a full
of
Choice
They should spread out very thin. Wher
half hiked draw them up, well dust then
opportunity
with powdered sugar aud plait* them in fellow citizens are suffering from the assortment of Grain and
a very hot part of the oven to glaze tlx
heat within fifty feet of them.
sugar. W h< u the sugar is glazed re
It is winter ail the year round to these
to
finis!
move them to a cooler part
A Literary Conundrum.
MILL FEED or ALL KINDS AT
men.
Wheu baked and cold put tw(
Which of the thrvr- author· was the most baking.
go to their work wearing heavy
They
between
with raspberry jam
1
BOTTOM PRICES.
rubber boots, thick underwear, warm
indu»trfc>u*. .Nimuil Warren, Uulwer I.yt- together
them together. They are thei winter
ton or C'herlew Dickena? (,'harle* LHckcna, press
clothing and cape. They labor
of
dish
to diah up for a fancy
pas- with their coats and vest· on, and not a Por BaIo toy
bvcau«e. though Warren wmw "Xuw and ready
trv. These may be varied by uslu^j few of them wear
gloves from morning
Then," liulwer, "Night and Morning,"
other jams or jellies thau raspberry, al to night. Like woodchoppers in a forest
Dickene wrote "All the Year Round."
GRAIN CO.,
though raspberry is the correct jam.
in the dead of w inter, they can keep BOUTH PARIS
KaspiUkhy Biscuits —One pouud ol warm only by working hard.
A Kiddle.

This remarkable work embrace* the Annual Sales more than 6,000,000 Bon·
fruits of researches carried on in the
ase. at Drugstore* or wUl be «eat by U.S.
FOR DYSPEPSIA
Saco valley during the past &> years, and Areata. R F. ALLMX CO., MS Canal St.. Mew
and liver complaint yon have a printand hUtorr of
covers the settlement
lorfc, poet paid, apo· receipt of prtoe.
ed guarantee on every bottle of Shlloh'g
every town bordering on the river f«\>m
Sold
Vitalixer. It never fails to cure.
the seashore to the White Mountains,
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
with extended genealogies and biograCATARRH CURED,
phy of the ploueer families.
[health and sweet breath secured, by
ROYAL OCTAVO Si*. lJ*i pages.
Price 60
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
^
Beautifully Illustrated.
cents. Nasal Injector free. Sold by F.
A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
In substantial cloth binding, $.Vi>0.
In 2 volumes, full

a

the

melt into

3t That in an exorbitant rvnt fur ao
aiiiall a houm-.—A river in England.
8. 1· not the common hm* a useful animal *—A country in Kurope.
4. Λtu-r an absence of «υ mnnj tear* I
am aun- not to I*· recognised.—A country
in A«ia.
6 If tou will (five me that nut, I can
craek it fur you—A city in New York.
β You will find me nt home usually in
the morning—A county in Ireland.

A Bad Ο

to

$lô"

nt

Xo. IHX

A Wonderful Medicine

CO.. ^lerwry·»·.
(ΗΛ*ΐ: A
Maid·». Mmm·.

Address with

»ho··!*M»

It will

tressed down against the jelly. This
»recautlon Is especially necessary with
[rape jelly on account of its liability to
'Iherc Is a tradition, coming
nold.
lown from housekeepers of former gen•rations, that a thick layer of mold on
op of the jelly does good rather than

Auhtku

F

We h»*e a ruo>l opaatag for a fvw IWe sale*
w rlw ui
awD
We pay aalary or cominlMtoa.
for term».

»

*.·ιτ

>

9

AGENTS!
I WANT

η

im
ktad «■

.

by

SOITH PARIS.

D.

or

η.
'imirBi ΟΙΝΟΓΗ TOS1C JUn*
ruixt

H. P. MILLETT,

W.

--CONSUMPTIVE
IMUttty vt
Γ fil Γ-

i·™

in Oxford

every kind

Charade.

from my riKnT lu I kuu'* ln;*l
Μ; aaruXD 1 itn iKwr wn,
Hut 1 iiui hold it tn my hand.
bed.
My «Ni'Lt I» f<mnd un the
Though, fi. u..n pillow » he rvM» hi* h««d.
W.

«
tal bwcfle
lamiaa· fruwlk.
»-rrr ram· to ImU»· Oi-vfl
liltir to ita Touti^-l Colo·.
C—·«· κ».ρ il.··*· « a bivUa|

of

Khymiag Hlaaka.

An ancient family of CHaldt*·

assort-

Carriages

of

it hii

told hltu
and
and with many η
hot
The wind h-ul
of her wrong·
grey h.ilr Into disorder, ami the shawl
win
over her shoulder*
that she h.wl
Her distress a* she Ml
torn and mgir«sl
on tbo earth before him and the vul
In which she tuid h« r pitiful bile, aoon
touched the king's heurt.
"Oh. ho merciful, your niajesty!" *hr
exclaimed, "for you only run help mo, a
1 had two -on# of my
woman
poor
One has lavn
—, hut now 1 have
d<-wn liy the ntipi r «leath and the other ban been cruelly exiled to the frigid
I have
for it crime he never committed.
f<vMc in hUaliaeniv, and lutve worked
my finger* to the " to get food, but I
can do It no longer.
with pity and kindThe king* frtcc
"You shall have gold," he wild
no**
on yonder pi ne
"An ounce for every
tie·, and your aun «hall be recalled."
Thankfully the woman η>«· from th
ground on which autumn leave* were
and « scbtiiued,
M:»y blessing* eomo to
you. aa many in number tv the birds that
into thin trei·." "lhen the king
have
rode on to hi* {talncv and a*-· tided tho
to atU tut to the affairs of state.

#V-m.«a

The

n<>r

Thr»·· |»*t« in <tv-h <xnr.j*rtro«-nt, but I doubt
Wh« th. r yoo di.--<«· r how 1 apportioned it.
»'r* th«»'
I inforiu you 'tis iliriiM into four.
Bat if vi.iu wive it riichl, 'twill afford jrou mock
d*-iit;ht.
And repay you for th«· tr«ut>U\ I am Bor%

Inquire of JAMK3 S. WRIGHT,
an ! W.S. 9TARMRO.

Whemaa, taMltee I' Hammond ha· uotlfled

nelthet

—

MUSIC while you wait 1
I

ta

——

fut» 75 or mort
mile* from ox tor I -tat'on.
K«thnatr·) to 1* οτβτ MM cord· o(
toaaofhar.
wood an-l 'ronti-terabir |>tne and other valuable
Go»»t on-hard, and large an·!
timber thereon.
<-oo ventent hou«e, -tabic an·! two large l«arn»
Well locate·!, and ha» xaluable evtenrtxe f>a»t

yourself.

for

see

sa.'»

a

It cant be

emphatic.
a&d quick cure for

Cramp·,

piocv of pwiml which

«

(The missing words all rhyme with thf
ir*t mining word. »
As the king rode alone on hi«
who h«d h<en Kitting
•favd. an old
on a
waiting f««r hi»», ran forward,

ο

Home and Foreign makes
That I will make for

prices that

It U

TU

worsteds,

of

* true *t.iT«-meot and
t<«o strong or too

Buulo

1 httf

No. It'iO.-

Pain-Killer.

SuiW got up in the latest
well made and well trirnm ed.

an

AUUrcaa

nui utb'.)
A Pur· and îvv'· Reme-!r tn ererr cam
of bowel ι omplaiat U
kind
and «vrry

Eng-

dollar·».

tre·.

ÎPain-Killer.

wintei

and

Mut

MUNN

Ml

Harry]

see

ΙΆτχχτ*

ux

the

use

uomeut it Is melted and bolls up again
he jelly is done, and is ready to be put
When it is cold set it away
nto bowls.
mcovered in a cool place. The next
norning It should be llrm and perfect,
.'over it closcly with two rounds of pa>er that have been dipped lu brandy and

copvmoNTS te

Anrnne menAin* a «ketch am] dowriptkM mmf
qairkW «nor rial Λ, free, whether «n Invention M
Ι·γ»ο·Μτ patentable. Cownlrlin— MrMl)
cxiSOentiaL oktaat aewucT îwmwiik patenta
id Ameriea.
W« ha*e a Waahlnetoe oflkw.
l'aient» taken tim<uitb Mua A Co. HWlW
UOtiC* 10 th«

in

Jelly

ilce that drips thtough first; and for
be second quality, which If good enough
or Jelly cake, squeeze the pulp and exract all that la possible by pressure.
Îeep the two qualitiea of Juice separate,
nd for each pint allow a pound of
granulated sugar. Put the sugar in the
ven in a tin pan, while the Juice is being
•oiled down in a porcelain kettle. When
he Juice has boiled twenty minutes, add

(oiling juice with

Patents

and

hoM

S»n u.atUUD

For the finest

d cotton.

FOUMD

▲ tea per· tore of only 100 degrees
above aero would be balled with delight
by the men employed In the great sugar
refineries.
Of all the hot plane It U the privilege
of mao to enter these are undoubtedly
the hottest. In the tall structures along
the river front In Brooklyn from morning till night men labor In rooms the
temperature of which seldom falls below 140 degrees.
The department of the Brooklyn refineries in which the sugar Is crystallized
would be regarded by most persons as
extremely hot, yet It Is very comfortable
when compared with the temperature lu
other departments. Here the sugar is
poured In a semi-liquid *t*te Into metal
cones, which act as Alters or coolers.
The heat is very oppressive, and many
deemployee drop down while at work
spite the fact that their dress consists
only of light overalls and heavy shoes.
The cones Into which the sugar is
poured stand on their narrow ends In
racks all about the floor, and the workmen stand over them in the heat radiating from the hot sugar. Even In the
coldest weather of the year and with the
windows all open the men here cannot
wear thin undershirts with comfort.
Streams of perspiration run down their
backs as they bend over their work. To
add to their discomfort the air in the
rooms is moist and steamy.
But wearing as is the work on the
lower floor*, It Is in the upper stories of
the refineries that the extreme measure
of suffering la to be found. There the
temperature stays regularly In the vicinity of 140 degrees above zero.
On these floors workmen fall exhaust·
cd day after day. Some revive on being
taken to a window, while others are able
only to get to their homes. But the collapse of one or two or a half dozen men
in the afternoon no longer is regarded as
It ha* come
a matter worth mentioning.
to be considered as merely incidental to
the business.
The majority of the employee In these
departments of the big refineries are

MAXINQ.

Grapk Jellt.—'Though It la Mill early
the seaaon, uji one writer, the good
ouaekeeper U already thinking ot her
ellcloue grape Jelly and grape confions, which may be made the latter
art of August from the fully matured
reen grape, or In the IIrat week· of
e te m be r from the ripened fruit. Grape
ρ
illy la one of the delighta of the proerver, becauae It De ver falls to "come."
"his Is the method of procedure :
Stem the grapes carefully, put them
ι a atone jar and set It In boiling water,
et the water boll around the covered
ir from half to three quarters of an
Maah the grapes when they are
our.
thoroughly heated to let the juice run
at. When they are well cooked, atraln
hem through a sheer cloth, of unbleach·

he hot sugar.
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lUrrwoe Strata, New Τ ark.
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bow*

all
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Ko. ΙΜι—Octafoa hulk

heantifuitr livrât M. Imwt rtrrulatloe at
an* «rient!9c >'uruai. *ι»» τ, term« SJ.IH · *«ar :
fl.il) MX m-mtha. »pecim*i o>p;ea and lÎAJlB
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A meaaun».
fear <»f.
8. Tc
Middle Square—1. An Ν land.
3. Tmitjr. 4. Obwrvwd oloeely.
tarry
Lovgcr Square—1. To lacera Uv. 8. Th«
3. Long period· of time.
•Jtrvino top.
4. ▲ musical chu racier.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
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·
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SOAP

I

1 la<lte*lt> «mall town»
lA/AUTrη
I tU wUhlojf lu «parti fil |*r wevk
M
t.·
alt.*.n
•hoe!·! write
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once

New
Scotch
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SNWMmhi

for consti
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® For pwtv*ntan wotl y*mt nam· and full
®
itl'lnw to Lew Hro·., LiiL,

ic* ami
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•Sunlight

Books.
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·

1. Part of · windmill
8. l'art of tb· eyn. 4. tot
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Instruction

JELLIES

1«D

iΚ

EXTREMES OF

onwHd«m oa topic· of tatemt lotto tedtai
tsaofiattod. Addrwa: Editor Hontunu'
Counu. Oxford Democrat, Parte. KHm.

EACH MONTH

a

HEAT AND COLO.

ΒΟΜΕΜΑΚΕΜΓ COLUMN.

wwww^r

..

HOW TO WIN.
Begin earl v. Ask your friends to §ub«cril>e f
their job printing and
advertising for the Deenocr.it. -«ave

Canvass your distrtet.

Democrat,

solicit

coupons from the Democrat and ask your friends to do

th
^ltf

so.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

1 Name 1 year, in advance,
«I 50
1 Name 5 years, in advance,
(mi
5 Names 1 year, in advance,
5 00
10 Names 0 mos. in advance,
5 00
20 Names 3 mos. in advance,
-5 00
All arrears must be paid at regular rates before club rates can be had.
ATWOOD A FORBES, Publishers.
South Parie. Mais··

The Oxford

2
3

8

Democrat,

Combination
It presented

South Paris, Maine.

Case

Contest.

at the Oxford Democrat Office before

POINTS

]

October 1,1*97, at noon,
This Ooapon counts ONB point

CUSS
NO.

